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ink Christlanus mlhi nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Curm nr) -Si. I' ,

1040LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. MA\ 7, 1910VOLUME XXXII.
DA H0MK IN Till: HEARTin The Nineteenth Century, entitled 

“ The Extinction of the Upper Classes."shorthand or by committing them to THE CHURCH OK EARLY I oi
paper after they returned to their BR11ALN | the Mann," and to this they added thv Among other thing», the writer, Mr. 0h , ilHk uot u home in the maueions „f
quarters. This fact had something to -------- unpardonable sin of having some Manses Whetham, says : pride,
do with the iutiuvuce of the schools, for father canning of Toronto deals iu honor of the Virgin Mary. Yea, they “ It should be noted that, m r. s|-. • t NVhl,r< ,uarhle shines ont in the pll*
the whole bearing the moral weight of a with an anon ■ .ls writer, were on the ground before Ht. Augustine to the main question now under dise»*- |;irH and walls ;

F.' , . v hkason 1 hut though “ Heason " may believe al sum the Roman l atholu s ,ilom ’I’hough the roof lie of gold it i- brll-
professor, must, if a superior mau, be a I .k i te it FROM reason most what he chooses and still remain an mr families of good stock, t aught by liantly cold,
potent factor iu the development of the i Anglican in good standing, yet i fear if the principles of their religion, have ^ ^ ^ 'not be found in its
youthful mind. The students were Editor of The Star, I see it stated |„. imitated these ancient British kept a right sense of social re^mnsi- torch-lighted halls,
admoniahed “to oass from the easy to that the Roman Catholic Church ; Churchmen by sending a congratulatory , bilitv. Among them alone the b,.tl, f„r bosom, all honest and
admonished to pass irom tn. t. sy u ,g ^ parelit Church of all |tttter t„ the Pope, or if he advocated rate is maintained, and the figures are tpUi>
the difficult : be slow to speak and ofchep ohristiau churches. I suppose the “ monkish superstitution ” <-f say- very significant, showing clearly that Where love onw awakened will never
equally slow to give assent to the tt,is is on the supposition that August- ! i„g Mass, practising celibacy, and fast- there is no real decrease iu fertility in; depart;
speaker; strive to understand what you lue introduced Christianity into Kng- ing as they did, his brethren would ere the classes involved in our survey. It purn turn to that breast like a dove to

mif whut vou fin do- study land. Now, Augustine did not arrive i long dub him “ Romanist" and “Jesuit present tendem-ie* continue, the lutiir. ' t M>sld . find oat "hat JOI can do . study ^ ^ ^ ^ wbt.u , iu J^i...... ... England, ,...rhsns "l the world lies Aud“;,the,e'a ,u homo like
your limitations and do not aim higher found a Church already existed in m | with those born in Roman Catholic , the Inmie in the heart.
than your capacity admits." these islands with liturgy and schools homes."

-------------- of learning and bishop The British \ ITUIOI'S l’IÆ.V The French Canadian are doiug more , oh ! link but one spirit that's warmly
THE RIGHT VIEW bishops declared to Augustine that I ____ than their share tn vi-rifv the forecast sincere,

The students sat at the masters feet, they * were under a Metropolitan of ! j of Mr. Whetham. There is no race That will heighten your pleasure and
. f „ Q hn.i tjm„ hllf #,.r v,,ars a their own the Bishop of «’aerleou, and I The efforts of the Baptists to convert Hl,icide among them, and consequently 1 solace vour »-are

not ior a snort un ’ " " * that they knew nothing of the Bishop Quebec remind one of •• the mountains tiu.y ar„ rapidly over-ruiviiiug New |.-ill(l „ .,.ul you may trust as the kind
sojourn in a University induces many a ^ j^|Ue< a proof that Christianity in labor " ami of the offspring thereof, Brunswick and glorious Ontario, and and the just,
young man, before that wise old dame eX|ated jn these islands before the j “a ridiculous mouse. ’ But at least one ,ievelopiug.besidea considerable strength And be sure the wide world holds no
Experience has licked the conceit out of lauding of Augustine is the fact that result does follow ; when the “shekels | in the New England States, ('an the treasure so rare,
nim imairlnn the world is to him St. AI ban was marty.vd during the "f the u»n-> yuid are needed to rescue name be said of their neighoors, who are , th<l froWns of misfortune may 

' ^ . reign of the 1 toman Emperor Diode- the poor benighted V renoh from the j HO solicitous concerning their spiritual shadow our lot,
as an open book ; but in those days A As a matter of fact, thraldom of Rome, we do get, now and all(l temporal welfare? The cheek-searing teardrops
the earnest student devoted half a |L was St. Paul who introduced Chris- then, a rather unsavory rehash of old Now, what is the cause of the fecund- sorrow may start,
lifetime to fitting his mind for ripe and tianity into Great Britain after his Im- tables and unblushing misrepresenta- ity ,.f families ! Fidelity to Christian nut .1 star never dim sheds a halo for
rn-.nlr thnoirht The Gosuelof Dirt, prisoument iu Rome. Hildas, the earl- tion. The latest orator in the held that , fratiitio».s statistics prove that up to

. ^ . . . ient British historian, A. D. 530, says we wot of is Rev. 1 . .1. Stackhouse, . the hilt. In fact, Neo-Malthusianism
that learning is valuable only when it Christianity was introduced into B. D„ of Campbellton, in the province , race suicide) is decimating liberalism,
serves some practical purpose, found no the British Isles five years after the of New Brunswick. This gentleman is it, was to this cause that the Weekhlud

students came from all climes may be achvr Crucifixion, between th - \ ears 1“ and Hi. very anxious to rescue the 44 French | of niUlgi the organ of the liberal-social-
had from an inspection of the attend- „ mi.: : a . arrow and false view. The Roman Catholic C ardinal Baronins people of Canada from “ political, ! i„ts in Holland, attributed the defeat of
,000 registers of tbe Universities ot A cultivsted Intellect, an opeu miud, a state» that the British Church was social and religious subjection. ' And , ita part.v last year. Moreover, the

Mi,I,II,. A I Ixford with “it» rich imagination with correctness nt founded teu year» before the Roman yet, according to the same authority, .amevunker worm is committing greater
styled in order to distinguish it from . ' . j , thought 'and eloquent expression, are Church A. 1). 3Ô. Another proof that "The I'renoh Canadian has played an ravages everywhere among orthodox ||i3 Gr;ne, Archldshop I.angevin

,h„r cornorate bodies—an assemblage m:lJvetlc tu"ers ll,tm|s „ , , among the noblest endowments of man, the Church of England existed before important part in the develops.... . of I’rotestaiits than it is among genuine c,,nlll ... ..............  |,i» nlieeiitli anulver-
other c p shapes o'er verdant bowers, had, in alld th„ugh thev serve no other purpose the arrival of Augustin. , the fact that : our country. He has in his veins the Valholies. Hebei's organ, the We. V1 a rchhlshop „l St. ....... face.
of men devoted to the pursuit of t|„, timeo( Henry III., thirty tliousanil than to embellish life, to make it fairer ■ at the Council of Arles, iu A. D. bll, blood of one of the most highly gifted yaerts, boasted some time ago, of the ■
knowledge. The principal olhoial of . .. .. University of and freer thev would nevertheless, be British bishops were present, at which nations >11 the world ., nation ih.it has rap|d i„,Tense of the population ot tho 1 ho pioneer priest of ! orth »*»,

.... versitv was the chancellor, who i ' ' . ' ..in, ..o oriee for the most time there were three Metropolitans in left its impress upon the political Ills- German Empire, but it noted, too, that Right Rev. -luseph Martnuere. um
* . . Bologna had, in 1200, ten thousand possessions it I « , hi . Uritain_York London, md Caerb-on in tory of Europe and has been a leader in ^lu* inert:»-»»- is largely due to tin* general of the dioot-se ol Dallas hi live its

enjoyed extraordinary power and us students: and in 1261 ten thouaaud ot ^tda^d beautiful” Moimiouthahire : and at the Council ol ! philosophy, the sciences, art and 1 itéra- Catholics. “ among whom the fruitful- foundation, died at Dallas on April W.
it betimes in a very arbitrary manner. M dl,s ,lf ,„cietv thronged to hear niak, lilc goon anooeautimi. S.rdlca, A. D.347 ; and we l,n..w there tore. There is not a phare of our Cana- „( marriage is b'll per cent, higher lie had recently  ........ , de prot.motary
We have no space to follow the varying . e-i-biated nrofeaaoe. now* were aeveo Britlah bishops and a Brit- dian lUe that bean....... .. ............dly than among Rroteatants." U a matter apostollo ends Domeetlo prelate. On
lottu„e. of tho chancellorship : aullice lectures of a celebrated prol.ssoi. H01, THE II OKA II AS DO A/. archbishop when Augustine landed influenced by our fellow-countrymen, (act, it is I'rotestantism that is in- several nee,.sum. to the early days he

' , „ the v,..„s its ore- ^s promised to send at one time Tht, w„rk the schools was dune by ; in Kent in the year .V. 17. No trace the French Canadian, to our I roviu- evitahly drifting into liberalism, uot narrowly escaped ....... Indians.
it to say triât dur k y P twenty-five thousand men to increase wbUe Wl. Hrt, not an can be found of the Rishop of Rome , cial Legislators and Dominion I arha- Catholicism, There is yet hope for Man,h , was the thirty-seooild aimi-
rogatives were modified and changed the o( a funeraj. and in the six- P ' . .. . d having exercised ecclesiastical author- ment hlsoratorieal genius and talent for France, for there is 11 sound nue- Vl,rs.,n tlu, r,.„,oral inn of the hler-
uutil it became but the shadow of a , mu1iM fortv thousand a^ent advocate of this method, jty in Kngland for tl first six him- statesmanship has made him a command- yet in that country which makes no |ire| . ,(l( Sc,lUand. This restoration
créât name. , ^ , ,, , , ,. ' inclined to condemn it as unreservedly dred years after Christ, There is ing figure, compromise witli the enemy. C an the ,,{ tbe brNt KrvHt acts of the

students who called her Alma Mater. as some critic* have done. Whatever every reason for believing that the This eulogy is just, but It is fatal to same be said of Protestant countries / r,, f |. ...... \m. The remark-
its defects it had the advantage of im- English Church Is older than the the reverend preacher s argument. On When the universities and theological i abl* owlbof thl, Vhurch in the land
, nrtimr tn the student a readiness iu Roman Church. Such was the opinion what ground is he going up to R'm-bec schools are drifting, the ninnies and the f |||h|| Kllux within the last tlllrty-two
parting to the student a readmes. o( cbriBtopber Wordsworth, late to teach and improve a people so gifted.' j,,,,,,rant will not long stem tho tide. ta „f the most striking facts
exposing his views,an imperturbable cool- Buhop ()t Lincoln, one of the greatest In social life he will find in that pro- Antigonlih Casket. in modern religious history,
ness and self-possession iu maintaining authorities of the age. Reason. viucc people far superior to rnm-
them. In those discussions no general!- kathbh tannin,, s iieiu.y sell! in oourteou. manners ami chiv-

..., Ivi ijinf Süturtlav a ishiii* of vour iisovr alroua st'otiiupiitj. Ilo will nud tlicit,
zation was alltiwed. The weapon was a ^.rreapondentaigninc liimaclfMUeaat,iiM too, a people who know howto diati li
the ayllogiam, a very eflieieut instru- wasteg much 8pace in proving what guiah politics from religion, but who,
ment in the hands of a skilful man. everybody admits, namely, that there nevertheless, realize, as a Christian dc-

was ‘a church in England before the mocraey ought, that moral principles
coming ot St. Augustin» in the year 5(.)7. must shape and direct conduct whether
I say he wastes space, because there is public or private. And, then, the same understandiiur.
no question about the existence of a people have been in possession of the P' p 8e but it is even more amus-
Church in England before St. Angus- deptisit of Revelation for hundreds of 8» . J laco oue W(,ul,i exnect
tine* time; but the question is as to to find a serious study of the life of th.

How are Mr. Stackhouse and his old emperor of the ranks is in a 
modern popular magazine. Still popu
lar magazines want sensations. The 
editor and the writer doubtless feel that 

springing one of the greatest 
possible sensations on thtt American 
public by showing them how much a 
great ruler of the so-called Dark Ages 
did for education, art, culture, enlight
enment and the uplift of his people.
They have discovered the Dark A g<»s.
The subject in as interesting as the 
North Pole.

For some time our editors have real
ized that the American public is tired 
tif muck-raking, tired of having only 
tho seamy side of humanity served up to 
them. Now in the swing back of the 
balance we are t.»> have humanity at its 
best. The writer's previous contribu
tions were in very different vein. Mr.
Charles Edward Russell has been writ
ing up-to-the-minute articles about 
recent unfortunate social conditions and 
evils that huinauitarianism was to 

It is significant, then, to

1 were not wanting many who wore 
1 worthy of the name of student. Paris 

_ : was a magnet that attracted the Intel- 
j lectual of all climes. Tattered, friend

less youths from the lands of France 
and the forests of Germany, went 
thither, hungering for knowledge and 
longing for a glimpse of the great
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THIS UNIVERSITY OU KARLS'
The subjoined note* are for the corre

spondents who wrote u* regarding the j mastera- 
middle age university. It was during j The „'10nk8i ala0f Mt tbe excitement 
the thirteenth century that the univer- ; ^be intellectual victories of Baris, 
sity property so-called began to exercise | Seeing in spirit the myriads who 
a tremendous influence upon Europe»., taking po„e»,iou of the learning of the 
society. We take Baris as an example ; paat aud l,xamining tbe pri)biems that 
because Paris was the intellectual world 
aud because the name of its great

4
I

j cried aloud for solution, they turned 
their backs on their quiet woodlands 

university was spoken reverently by auil rjver8 ami threw themstilves into 
those who knew what learning was and the whir| of intellectual activity, 
the sacrifices it entailed upon tht.se who Their lot was< in tbe beginning of their 
awjuired it. Prior, however, to the career at i»aris, far from being an eu- 
thirteentb century it had had no univer- viable oue . but 8Wayed neither by rid- 
aity system, it had its reu»*wn».*d icuje Uor invective, they had ere long 
masters such as Abelard, who, skill»*!

<
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;
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TED I the satisfaction of a<*»*ing their repro- 
iu all the arts ami subtleties of debate, yentatives take au honored place among 
but curred by an overweening vanity, the professors of the great city.
had played a part iu the intellectual --------------
theatre of
thirteenth century the masters of the ^ . ^ j( our aaat,rtiou that the
Parisian schools had, without any bond
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After this century the teachers united 
to form a corporation, or what was so |
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A RETROSPECT THE POOR STUDENT

Many of these students were miser
ably poor. When Sir Thomas More, de- 
prived of ttm favour of Henry VIII.. 
found himself obliged to economize, he 
wrote to his wife: "But my counsel is 
that we fall not to the lowest fare first; 
we will not, therefore, descend to 
Oxford fare."

But poverty was not regarded as a 
disgrace or a humiliation. Under the 
rags of the indigent men saw the linea
ments and the form of Christ: and 
many a student and professor of empty 
purse aud scanty raiment were more iu 
honour than belted earl with gold and 
silken doublet.

4. London
month 

ton Block, Rich- 
Ptesident, J 'MR!

The visitor to Paris cannot but look 
with interest on the site of the old 
haunts of learning where men worked 
out the salvation of their fellows. The 
buildings are gone : iu your ears are 
ringing the sounds of the life of the 
boulevards, but oue may look up the 
vista

R»*v. .1. -I. Carroll, who has been 
named as successor to the late Bishop 
Doyle, of Lisinore, Nt*w South Wales, is 
a native of Kilkenny, Ireland, where he

belongs to that stock that ga 
its first Bishop in 178V, as Daniel 
Carroll, father of Dr. John Carroll, first 
Bishop of Baltimore, was born in the 
same part of Ireland.

ILLUMINAT™ THE DAUlx 
AGES

born on Christmas day, 1865, and 
ve AumrioaThe story of Charlemagn»' in the Cos

mopolitan is developing in such a way 
that it may be commented on with a 

It is interest-
of history, and see the 

and motley crowd of students A PICTURE OF THE WORKINS from the ends of tho earth and the Let us imagine that a student, having 
taken the various grades of the univer
sity, presents himself for the crowning 
act, for the highest dignity—the Doctor
ate. Suppose that you are back in the 
thirteenth century in oue of the crooked 
streets of Paris, 
excitement, for you are to witness the 
greatest sight of Paris—a display of 
dialectic and intellectual power. Per
haps because of our utilitarian tenden
cies we cannot appreciate in due meas- 

all the circumstances that gave to 
this act such importance and solemnity : 
but we can see the students, with a taste 
for clever retort and caustic rejoinder, 
discussing merits of the candidate. We 

the bands of monks, many a

masters who gave up pleasure, even the 
sacred affection of home, to grasp with 
firm hand the fair form of truth. Still,

A dispatch from London, England, 
that the first national Catholic 

will be held at Leeds from
whether that Church was I’rotestant as 
"Reason" would have us believe. Now, 
had he confined himself to unauthentic 
proofs and unsupported traditions like 
that of the introduction of Christianity 
into England by St. Paul, he might have 
been allowed to pass unnoticed. But 
when he endeavors to prove from the 
fact of this British Church st-nding re
presentatives to the Council of Arles in 
tho year 311, A. D., that therefore this 
Church was not in communion with the 
See of ltorne, his position is pitiable 
indeed.

Congress
.1 uly 2V to Aug. 2, and will be attended 
by the Archbishop of Westminster, 
many of the members of the hi»%rarchy 
and th»» Isoril Mayor of London. Tho 
Lord Mayor 
the archbishops and bishops and Lord 
Mayor’ of 
their arrival, and will afterwards afford 
the congress a civic reception.

FERN confreres going to convince them of 
their errors ? First, to what brand of 
the Baptist verity do th«‘y seek to con
vert the French Canadians? Is it to 
the Regular (North), Regular (South) 
Regular (Colored), Six - principle, 
Seventh Day, Freewill, Original Free
will, General, Separate, United, Bapt
ist Church of Christ, Primitive »>r the 
Old Two Seed in the Spirit Predestin-

correspondent warns us, we must 
Not allnot be too enthusiastic, 

students were models of .industry, and 
all the masters were not paragons of

ADA You are afire with they are
<x

of L»‘eds will ent»*rtainr BATES learning. Some of the latter, we are 
told, were conceitt‘d, and, gathering

THE PROFESSORS 
Th<; Professors were generally picked 

men of acknowledged prowess, and uot 
vain and conceit»*!, with an over
weening thirst for intellectual fence. 
We do not intend to cite the professors 
whose names sparkle g»‘m-like on tin- 
pages of history : but we may not re
frain from naming the greatest of them 
all, St. Aquinas. Of princely race, and 
born in a time when the cradle had to 
be protected against the shout and 
shock of charging spearmen, he turned 
from the tent and field and sat himself 
down among the children of the Bene- 
edictine order. Ilow he progressed in 
the school until he became the crown
ing glory of the University of Paris has 
inspired many an essay aud panegyric. 
I*et us iu passing call attention to his 
“ Summa," that, attacked by thousands, 
has ever been regarded as a mighty 
monument to industry aud genius.

I.'.ntlon to luiu-beon on
I

around them curious young men, en
couraged them to waste their time in 

Such examined

H M3
•**.6.20 Very Rev. Canon Murphy, P. 1\, 

Arrant|uay, Dublin, Ireland, died on 
March IV. The deceased priest was 
born in County Cork. 11»* made his 
studios for th<* priesthood 
Catholic university and the Irish Col
lege, Rome, which was t h»*n under th»* 
guidaiu-»* of Dr. Moran, now Cardinal 
Archbishop <>f Sidney. During the 
early years of his priesthood In* was 
curat»» of Kingstown under the late 
Cardinal McCain*. In 
mad»* a canon of tlu* archdiocese.

And then, when a particular brand is 
decided upon, on what ground, Mr.
Stackhouse, will (you r«-st its truth ?
On your private authority ?
Quebec people will likely prefer 
authority of the Catholic Church. But 
you will rely upon argument ? But 
your arguments have be«*n weighed by 

bishops wrote to the then-reigning Pope far abler men in the Protestant 
Sylvester, saluting him,and commending churches, and they havt- been found 
him for remaining in the Holy City, wanting. You ridicule confession ;
“ Where the Apostle-, sit in judgment.” some Protestant ministers extol it. ^ A it 
This letter which is still extant, is very organ of German Protestantism (Evan-
damaging to “ Reason’, thesis, lor the gellsche Kitchen Zeitüug) say» that back to „lld g<Mld some
Pope appears iu it, not only as the first Modermsm mean» th. absslute d £bi at„ „„Ky „r u„.dear old Dark Age», find, it was a secret repository in
Bishop of the west, hut as the head snd i stmotion of t in Christian r lit Russell lias nti iiclv but rather which worn discovered about two Inin-
superior of tho whole western Episeu- I vm, believe the contrary. \S ho .» c.Med hi»^.ïtioie. “Th.' dred manuscripts dating from litto to
pate. Add to this that in the fifth oen- right ï 1 rofesser Lari' of Nj racuse ofvhaHeim....... Champion of the 11.Ï!). Tile writings have reference to
turv, when the Homan secular authori- I niversity, who is a clergyman, and .............. M.earnlnc." Wo wol- tho diplomatic relations then existing
ties had already quitted Britain, the " frequently speaks from an ortho .x „ li.’-artlle tl,ie contribution to his- between the Venetian republic 

.... . .. Pelagian heresy, the author of which pulpit, says that it Is unscientific will help our people to put Germany and the neighboring Italian
poneuts of learning—the university was a British monk, gave trouble among and absurd to imagine that ■ 1 the foolish in,tion of the ignorance states. Several of the .............Ota hear
authorities—take their places on a the British and St. Hermanns of Aux- turned stone-mason and chisee c - |uk i|( slicia, dift in th„ tb„ ,eal ot Cardinal Ippollto Medici.
raised platform. The candidate rises erre, designated by Pope Celest.no, mandmeuts oy rock. Is yrnir oplni u ,, k A a,„, lllak(. them  lerstaml The manuscripts have been classified,
and announces, in measured tones, t'orttdôxt- in fwo smicessful Ion. tlio other 'la'y, Rev llr Mex ,,,;! how m..Sh was accomplished in civilizing and it is proposed to transUto and then

They believed, those old professors, the proposition for discussion. He is missions (A. D., 12; 429). And again Springfield, Mass., “il'd :r„n EunmeTnd des't'royed Tln'old ( "reek ''W.ot. l'ê-v I) Boylan llisl..........   Kil-
that the best teacher is not necessarily sure to be well drilled in Intellectual ® '|[yial1 "by'B, qn'.1 CeL 1 m",6 the "virgin birth,'the"'resurrection and Latin clvilizatiuns. We hope sin- , lll,;,.,"dll.,i's„mewh;„ ............. .
and often the “ one who knows tho most, , fence, for none but a master would dare ^.emldtmUw l,Z^,v'rn the “the body and the reality of miracu- , Th#

witted audience. The eyes of the stu- .^to.^deore .«the V ih'ere is in the work ", the Irish Monks l't "he d

relations between U.o British Church to boot. These win, still talk about a high culture the barbarians m tin most .,ative ud hard-working mem-
and the Anostvdic 8e To put It mildly everlasting punishment and the in- mainland, it was to ........ that bar e- |„.r tl„. Redempterist C.uigregatlon,
thev seem to have been quite “ Popish" sni ration of the Bible lie calls “ little inaglie turned when lie wanted help in |)r |loyla„ became widely known and 
even in those early days! men with little minds." No wonder lus great undertaking foi the uplift and wM| luMg l,„ remembered in England

Nor are thvso (ici the only proof of that many Brotmtants turn to out* stilf- ! education f»»r Ins l"‘"l|,<‘- llu* work an(1 iri-lancl. Ilo mmist»-r«-tl to Ulap- 
tbo union which » .ated betvtUn th», c..nt ra«lictory dogma only, which they that they have’ VAileJS’ hain- U1,nt,rick! \MUl^ l!u,,dalk! ‘u,d
two Churches When St. Augustine, cull " crecdleaa mtirality." Protestant pire exceeded that »»f all ofcln r8,inde»d, oth»*r |,lac»-s at h»»nn*, ami likewis»* in 
fresh from the city ■ I Rome, assembled ministers have been influenced to., much i oven the'«^rs, \ ÎÎ : tll€S Elands. Ho won g»»l-
these British Bishfip-. in council, he had by the atmosphere of pseudo science, were dusoip e^Dif the toish reluaoto A»j den opinions wherever he labored, 
no fault to find wit I, their faith for it They, in too many instances, have go"e , ')l'*tk ', „ ’ re „ge» !!( light end in,lil t
was the same as Pope Gregory's. Tho with the tide, have been swept from ...* i# kllliw dlmagb abo„t return to oivllitstion alter years of pri- 
difficulty was about minor details, auch thvir moorings and appoar before men to know Imw complex and unfov- vation and hardship among tin* Mala
as the date of Easter, etc. There was no longer as the exponents o supor- them , to 1at,dy„ï',“„ tril,o in the jungle of the Ilondnmnean 
no dispute about tlm Real Presence In natural beliefs, but as dabilers inM is accomnlished in , few short mission was announced recently, died in
the Holy Communie,,, about honoring modern scientific theories and social «'U'lh was tJ,1,b!,r,,ôr.,o rnsudes, St. Louis,  .......... March II. By all
thv Blessed Virgin and the saints, about and economic problems with .1 thin , . tliirt»-<*iith c-ntury■ i who knew him l ather Stanton was

immigrants. "The Italian people," Papal Supremacy, etc., upon all of which solution of ^hriatianitj-to *om,‘ C;U|||. ‘tlivr,. camv wi,.h it tlu- f.imidatioii ; loved for his unfailing gentleness and
said Miss Bernardv, "are either Roman St. Augustine held the -same views resemblance nf Christian t< acners. m-hitevtnn the generosity, and admired for Ins giantCatholics or freethinkers. They are by as Catholics now bold. In fact, they Then, when hold on dogma bromes «f ^ ^ "Mt,r,n!. t l'iher- l.... -age and .............. I a, her Stanton
tradition Catholics, especially the were so Catholic ill"'so orthodox that thus uncertain, wh.it is the sill. . ...... .......... Xumri. a. was born in SI. Louis 111 lNifl, and, alter
women, and they come to this country he asked their assisi ace in converting Morality suffers. \ on cannot subtract ......... ... r ________ his classical studies in tho St. Louis
stroinr in faith. They land here, and the Saxons. Evidently these Bishops divine sanction from dogmas "I the .. .. . . fTniversltv. entered the Society of
instead of civic societies extending the had no quarrel with St. lAngnatine on speculative order, such as the existence X!"’‘iL? ,"r,! i,,g to lie guarded     in ISS7. On tho completion of his
hand of welcome and undertaking to thoao or any other articles of fasth, „f Gad, the Incarnation, the mint o " S o'.'T,.. ..,,',1 délivre,I Inuo llm course in philosophy and seiencc, In 
teach them to be good Americans, it is otherwise such thing would have been Christ, the Inspiration nl the ublo, etc,, from tin Iff. lie fulfilled the tluties of a profes-
mUshiuary bauds belonging to Protest- disousred instead ofthe minor sdairs of without at the same time destroying perd, and mnk.ng o nrselv.w ,,m.mtoH- , Frie, Infer-
ant faiths "who meet them snd take discipline. Again, according to the the very basis of the, moral law. j aide and unlit and those around ns un- Ül.f’.r.- «eeun.inur • -.... . In St.
them under their wing. To unsettle venerable Bede, who is tho only author- Chaotic state nl belief, then, throws happt ay a ' i ' "> j1 “ ](dln . College, Beii e, British lleu-tho faith of the Italian immigrant is to ity of this period. ,1.. very advisers of some light on the race su,onto that we the eau .es,d Imse toars o-day it Is ;; |lo' ..... , Sl. ,..„lla
unsettle bis conscience. I le loses his I these British Bisho e who came to in- hear so much about to-da,\. But where - aiui lung w. mo " 111 ' ' ' 1 ] ,,, ,,, ; entered up- the study of
no“e When hl undertakes to embrace a : teryiew St. Augn-tine were monks, d- we llud this ....... suieule wl, e.h ,» ...... . To-morrow it wall be some! ong ......... . hls
new faith, and he makes a had convert.” I chosen from twenl v-one hundred of oxusing so mucli alarm and which was we have " < n , 11 1 lh> “ 1 . • ..... .... v,as bit to the Philippines,
The Methodist church in Rome might ! their brethren who l.ved in the menas the chief oause of tho downfall of surtout And the muai ka de pa I» ' win-re, in 11H12, lie was the first Ameri-
well take heed of these words of Miss tery of Bangor, monks who don't faint, Greece and Rome Not many     that, nearly always our fears are ' . „rd:li„ed in tine, ■islands.
Bernard" ^ - "■ -w. j dear “ Reason "-never married, and ago a very interesting article appeared j proved baseless l

useless iiuestions. 
seriously whether a pig driven to 
market was held by the mau or by the 

Some of these

▲MB VIST ENACTMENTS OF ARL!>
Does he know anything of the enact

ments of the Council of Arles ? Evi
dently n»)t, otherwise it would have been 
the last council in the world which he 
would cite in favor <>f his theory ; for it 
was from this council that these British

»
in tin* IrishTin-cord around its leg.Oli thestudents made a great pretence to 

learning by employing individuals to 
tomes before them

can see
goodly burgher and gallant knight anil 
simple peasant, all to take an interest, 
for the inhabitants of Paris seemed to 
havt* derived a species of education 
through constant intercourse with busy 
student and sharp set professor, even as 
the Athenians learned much from the 
Sophists and talkers of their day. You 
behold the students seating themselves as 
best they can on benches, on trusses of 
straw, in the assembly hall. There is a 
buzz of excitement as the highest ex-

sr—"•
carry enormous 
through the streets so that they mightnerei-rr

t\Otherslie regarded as very studious, 
attended only the lectures, which took 
place at 3 p. m.,80 as to be able to sleep 
all the morning.

BMW ho wasLondon, Ont.

At Florenc»-, in th»* Palazzo Vecchio, 
workmen have made an interesting

A CITY OF STUDENTS
The excitement of a city of students 

readily be imagined especially when 
we consider that they were ages of 
singular enthusiasm aud maddening life. 
The wildest acts of the present day 
student, even when the college team 
has won the foot-ball championship,

r>>;•

THEIR CLEAR VISION
dwindle into insignificance when 
trasted with the scenes depicted by tho 
chroniclers. The city streets would 

with weapon-brandishing, brawl-swarm
ing students, now denouncing Professor 
or the Chancellor, and again thronging 
around mimic-singer and troubadour who 

declaimed

but he who has most power to determine 
the student to self-activity, for in the end 
the mind educates itself. Hence a strong 
character develops strength. A strong 

who loves his work is a better edu-

3»

dents are upon the candidates, and 
though ready to catch him tripping and 
to ridicule him, are readier to applaud 
as he pierces a sophism and meets an 
objection in 
Such, in a few words, is a description 
of the life of the university men of long

f
sang their love songs or 
against those in high places for th<* sake 
of the joyous thoughtless applause of 
the Paris student. Sometimes the dis
order of dissipation did not satisfy the 

Ridicule of professors would

lo
cator thanja half-hearted professor who 
carries whole libraries in his head."ey

an workmanlike fashion.
A DEFECT TO HE AVOIDEDlet student.

become tame; idleness and revelry would 
pall upon him, and then auger would still 
laughter, and bloodshed aud death wait
upon their quarrels. De Vitry says can . . .,
that their bltteraess and contentions they saw to ,t that the student xv.vs a le

to think for himself. How often does it 
happen nowadays that a lad from the 
country outstrips the college graduate. 
Want of industry, of perseverance, may 
sometimes account for it, but it may be 
that while the mind of the college man 
is drugged with bits and scraps of infor
mation the country boy brings to his 
task unwarped mental powers that can 
by their own native strength do good

They avoided a defect of some modern 
educational systems — a multiplicity of 
text-books. Nut believing that a

he stalled somehow with knowledge

ago.
Italian Makes a Bad Convert 

So far Mr. Tipple. Now here is what 
Miss Amy Beruardy, commissioned by 
the Italian government to study the 
needs of Italian women and children in 
the United States, Imd to say recently 
regarding the proselyting attempted by 
various Prt testant churches among tho

Rev. William A. Stanton, S. ,1., whose

i
the results of three causes, viz. :

because they belonged to different sects 
and so reviled one another ; because of 
the school disputes and because of the;- 

and nafcion-

»,

oe

different temperaments
Each nation had its nicknamealities.

to designate presumably its character- 
a drunkardistic. The Englishman was 

and a leech ; the Frenchman was proud, 
effeminate aud decked out like a woman ; 
the German furious and obscene ; the 
Roman seditious, violent and quick at 
blows ; tho Fleming a glutton, a pro-

Â
PERSONAL INFLUENCE 

The master and his assistant used no 
bonks, but infused the charm of their 
personal:grace and eloquence into the 
hard syllogism with which they dealt. 
The students took down the lectures as 
best they could, either by a species of

digal and soft as butter.

FROM TIIE ENDS OF TUE EARTII 
During the days when things 

a state of chaos as well ns when the 
university had its world in order,

were in

there F

rI :

*»: «Wl

L

I

:

r

/
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2 Matt, “ the maid of all w< 
called himself, put it well v 
to Father Tom :

“ Sure, a geuius Ih only so 
does one thing terrible well, 
do everything else under t 
rible bad, and that same 

Sure, any 
was a geuius, even if they 
him at all, at all ; but sure, 
Spanish, he’s not to blame.”

Matt put his pipe bac 
mouth. He had spoken, an 
the question 
eternity.

An amused look spread 
Father Tom’s strong, glad fs 

“ And I suppose 1 am no1 
ieb,” he laughed, “ even t! 
Ricardo’s brother ?”

“ Well, sure your reven 
God help ye, ye’er no genii 
ain’t.
ye Father, no one, and Go 
one would want to," he ; 
afterthought and complin 
knows no house is large em 
two geniuses. Sure, no hti 
enough to hold one.”

Matt was right. Ricard* 
was a genius.

God had stooped down li 
1 leaven and breathed mu 
soul. The only world tha 
the boy was the world ol 
sweet sounds. Seated at 
Ricardo O’Donovan forgot 
He forgot that he was look< 
odd six-pence, as a foreign* 
own people. His world 
with strange dream-fo 
mother. Torn never had a 
beautiful music stories he | 
piano. But why should hi 
was different, quite diiferei 
of them.

Ricardo inherited the i 
of his Irish father and the i 
of his Spanish mother, 
good looks of both races.

Father Tom, the matte 
serious one, worried over 1 
to fathom where it wo 
great love for only one th 
no good could come of it. 
all probability, go crazy 
some day ; and in the 
would be driving every 
wild. He often talked it 

lie had even si 
But ;

I -hut In here and starving and It was the Counselor who had ordered However, in spite of all my regrets, how our girls could have found any plea- if his gushing blood did not much mis- and one, being
■liiretn’tlet anybody’ll! upon un *1 mi.h after all utter «cliemei had failed, that the fire went up very merrily, blazing sure In humping along no. On the snow, lead me. *lT®nJ* difwith it • ami the other"bei?,e

, ! ‘ ‘ v ine man I hU niece should have no food until shu red and white and yellow, as It leaped however, it ran as sweetly a. if it bad It was no time to linger now. 1 fas- more to do with t . aml the other, be m
. .'. H maf.Le most of " ' would ohev hlm. lie had strictly on different things. And the light been made for It ; yet I durst not take tened my shoes in a moment,and caught three-quarters drunk, had followed his
cu, -H^frivhr.'iini t,v her eves full watched the house, taking turns with danced on the snow-drifts with a misty , the pony with it ; in the llrst place, be- up my own darling, with her head upon leader (as one 6 l | > y, am

f , ihmIi hmiLMT that 1 could <>nlv suv Carver to insure that mine came nigh it lilac hue. I was astonished at its burn- cause his hoofs would break through the my shoulder, where she whispered making two o . i *>vd
1Vh , . .N^, Tm;00" i across the - '2 ' d" navi,^ never ^n the bearing food or comfort. But this Ing In such mighty depth, of snow, but ever-shifting surface of the light and faintly ; and telling Gwenny to follow Lorn., and declared that her John war

WiÊÈmmÊmmmmmÊmmmmsWMmmÊmfcz^d^œ s 1 ritSixS

the keen blast of the cold broke on me, mistress. meanwhile was occupied, to -Go ,„d tell the counselor, and go j1'™"1* u* Tait'v be like a white roneiil the sled, and the cross-seat with then with one look back at the glen, and the only thing to believe in was a,
and the mighty breadth of snow. Moor the best of my aoility, in taking my and tell the v arvor, who sent you to spy candles'' ’Thinking thus I 1 the back to i» which was stuflcd with which had been so long my home of honest man when found. Thereupon 1
and highland, Held and common, cliff snow-shoes oil, yet wondering much my- upon us, that we shall have a fluor dish room iull of candh s. t hinking thus l tni o.ma to l , n c behind the sled, and could have kissed her, as a sort of.„d vafe and watercourse, over all the self why Lorn, did not come to me. than any set before them.” And so, in j half Mined to abide my time or our^w- wool » we 11» twicer thm. hearL^ toibute liking to be appreciated ; ye,
rolling folds of misty white were flung. But presently 1 knew the cause; for truth, they did although so little dream- »''»ther night, and then my se-oi a , or coats. •J . . . .. the upon her lips made me thiuk
There was nothing s.,„»re or jagged Gwenny called me, and I ran, and found i„g it; for no Boone that was ever born, thou^ghts tmnvlnced me that would be lug, at A 1^ P't th Id, £ cllB, were black above us about it, and thought is fatal to action,
left, there was nothing perpendicular ; my darling quite unable to say so much however much of a Carver, might vie | “ , All the l) o,ms would be ! «‘thing o„ her head, but a lantern in and the road unseen in front, and a So I wen. to see my dear,
all the rugged lines were eased, and all as, ".lolm, how are you ! Between the with our Annie for mince- meat. ‘“"‘J1 , 11 tne. ? .. ! ‘ „ . ,,reat white crave of snow might at a That sight 1 shall not forget till my
the breaches smoothly filled. Curves, hunger, and the cold, and the excite- Now while we sat reflecting much, drunk, of course, in about three hour s ol chaud. wonder- sincle word come down Lorn, was as dying head falls back, and my breast
and mounds, and rounded heaving, took meut of my coming, she had fainted aIld talking a good deal more in spite of time, and getting more and more In Oh, • shown it calm and happy as an infant in its bed can lift no more. I know not whether I
the place of rock and stum,. ; and all , .way, and lay back on a chair, a. white the cotd-for I never was in a hurry drink a. the night went <m. A. forthe WtU^g! Mottar -*th her and were then more than blessed,or I arrowed
the l u, dry looked as if a woman's hand, „ the snow around us. In betwixt her to go, when I had Uirna with me- | ^ must s^k a^th«e hour, « | before and I can t think how .he could ^knew riiat^l was with he; a^ J the .«ttk was my Lorn.
•tarsi—a srasasraTeSTs issarasraars:
white, which seemed to glance my eyes crust of the rye bread which she had to a beautiful bell : "cre^don^themllelplng ÎÜe It 1, a" mosV maX^t ‘seaVskln ~eiUuTeh a" t inn g befÜre,’ nellSfr blaring flrrepl.ee. In her eye. no know,-
away, and past the humps of lades trees, snatched from me so. "Now, John, we are wasting time, iht „f the liquorand in theirjollity cloak, worth 50 pounds, or a farthing.” knowing what it is to yield to pure edge was of anything around her, neither
bowing their backs like a woodman, I Get water, nr get snow, I said dear. You have praised my hair till it gnoia(, WJU,a hecheered as a false -At any rate! it is soft and warm,” love's confidence. I could hardly keep in her neck the sense of leaning toward 
contrived to get along, half sliding and don t you know what fainting is, you eurla with pride, and my eyes till you j ^ M,18t of all and which decided said 1, very calmly flinging it Into the her quiet without making a noise my- anything. Only both her lovely hands
half walking, in places where a plain- very stupid child ? .. . cannot see them, even if they are brown ODCO ('or a|, mT aotj'uu when these wild bottom of the sled. “ Tell mother 1 will self. With my staff from rock to rock, were entreating something to spare her,
“hodden man must have sunk, ai d Never heered on It In Carnwall, she (liara(mds, which I have heard for the and —.ideas villains should be hot with put It over Lorna's feet." and my weight thrown backward, I or to love her ; and the lines of suppli-
waited fr^zing. till the thaw should answered, trusting still to the bread, ü(tieth time at least; though I never ardent spirits what was door or wall to P lairna's feet 1 Oh you great fool !” broke the sled's too rapid way, and cation quivered in her sad, white face
come to him. her although then had be un the same as bleeding . saw such a jewel. Don't you thiuk that i . cried Annie for the first time reviling brought my grown love safely out, by - All go away except my mother, 1been such violent frost every night -It will be directly, if you go on it „ hlgh Jtime to put on your snow- ^1. thôugh^lcken^d me™ much me " “ over hL shou de 7 and ^ he 7Lan,e7L which first had led said very quietly, but so that I would be
upon the snow, the snow Itself having squeezing away with that crust s . ahlle,i John?- that l touched mvdariing reverently, pn, ,d. you very stupid John." me to her girlish fancy, and my boyish obeyed ; and everybody knew it. Then
never thawed, even au hour, had never Eat a piece: I have got some more. -Certainly not," I answered, “till we j “** my darling revereuiiy, 5 e . . . . . , mother came to me alone ; and she said,
coated owr. Ilenoe it waa as soft and Ic-ave my darli ng now to me. have settled something more. I was hoprd manaee It ' I answered, with strong emphasis ; “blit Unpursued, yet looking back as if some - The frost is in her brain ; I have heard
X^^ÇtVÆ- but st^,r„idr^tLo longer:but be^aT7*wVhT^p Sïïjtiïlk"y

SEfr ^ i r>“Vr z?ï rk to you uot upon my - nr; d j™ ïïiü-e'M x a sfasst it s r:r;

jt“d.r7^; rn.txtpttd ";XKKd,oayi„.

it, there you might very safely say that 1 had made up my mind to die, John, o| the weather makes a great diflerence ' ,' . .. . * jth the ,led c:uni, after me as lightly as a push behind. But I would not hear of with, she would soon come home to me.

3» ...... .. ""rr i LwiwiW
» sa, j; i e^-ersy -   ssMssas-asrsw -.rs its irs-.-sys

looked on. And even to know this last eyes. She gave me oue little shrunken “I try to be serious! Aud I have been d h l(Mlked frichtened at me not left above, burdened rock, and shaggv Lorna, and pulling her to our own farm- beam with trust and love, and then with
again required all the eyes of love, so hand, and 1 could not help a tear for it. timea and mu Id not brine ,ina 8ne l<x,Kea irignienea ai me, uov ‘tlL . T hs.rimv t,.ars falter and in shameaMsKXMS EEErau" EEEBeEHs SSSæâ-sk
fcsjsias.vxgSSa»Si’W£5«rwSWttrsssttsia-firci zsAaztssz..........

Ilk® a sharp cut vase of green) now WM eat me." enough for anything. Come, Gwenny, teach thy grandmother. ! Trost pierolng through the ribs of rock. I had to stop in the moonlight (which For a little while we lingered thus,
beanowed half up the sides, and at And shall afore I have done, young imitate him." striking to the pith of trees, creeping was very dangerous) and rub it with a neither wishing to move away, neither
either end so, that it was more like the man, Gwenny answered, laughing, Gwenny was famed for her imitation CHAVTElt XLIV to the heart of man, lay along the hoi- clove of "snow, as Eliza had taught me ; caring to look beyond the presence of
white basins b°“sP was J'a‘ °°?e “ Chakt'S’ of the Counselor making a speech; and BROUGHT HOME at last i„w places, like a serpent sloughing, and Gwenny scolding all the time as if the other ; both alike so full of hope,
puddings. Not a pitch of grass was and makes us think o sirloin. she began to shake her hair, and mount To my great delight, I found that the Even as mv own gaunt shadow (tra- myself had frozen it. lorna was now aud comfort, and true happiness, if only
LXrhite1 and thelitUe rWeHowed It Uno^gwdmOT^ryqnir mût"^! Up°" \*uo‘!too,:.b"t 1 ,reall> «'uld u:,t weather, not often friendly to lovers, vestied as if 1 were the moonlight's so' far oppressed with all the troubles of the world would let us be. And then a
was white . and the little river liowea It is not good enough for your mistress. |iave this, though even Lorna ordered it. , . tl 8eC*minc so hostile, had in daddv-lonelegs) went before me down the evening, and the joy that followed little sob disturbed us, and mother tried:T,w,ta:i|ar ' ra“,,‘8t ‘'rah.er.h.WneV,, t«tTtit lL o7 The,trath ^ -*-« lit mtty|m™nt matïe, do’ne me a tbeXef even I, the shadow's master, th™. as will as by ‘the piercing cold to make believe that she was only cough-
to flow at an. such as she nev« r tastta tnv nae oi, Wtts ,n 8UCh wild spirits at seeing me so , , ,_i„„ rc, j Pro- .^ho tried m va«n to mngh, when cough- and dit'ieulty of hreathintr. that she lav ing. But Lorna, guessing who she was.
not ôrivbêâuM OeîkiîSn^ï)7nè 7„ga. mellVlnt î hvîe hadTt i “U<“lpeC7’. ”7 7 htht pru“pect of r'” ndsed to take my love from the power of ing brought g,s.d liquorice, felt a pres- quite motionless, like fairest wax In the jumped up so very rashly that she almost
to he a* 1.1 ice outside ill frost but also ,.vor since Twelfth dav and kept it al» of ^hat sh.e had “ever,!t,IIOWI?: these wretchea. the only way of escape sure on my bosom, and a husking in my moonlight—when we stole a glance at set her frock on Are from the great ash-
to be a place outsidi all frost, nut also ever sinci Iwelfth-da>, and kept It all qulet i,f0 and happiness, that, like all aDDarent ]av through the main Doone- thn.at. her, beneath the dark folds of the log; aud away she ran to the old oak
because I thought perhaps that it was the time for you. Annie made it. warm and loving natures, she could ' Fo/though I might climb the However, I went on quietly, and at a cloak ; and I thought that she was fall- chair, where mother was by the clock-
AU„dC now TLtruck me al lit ^o.ice^tbat - en°Ugl warrant lt Pood scarce control herself. cliffs myself, especially with the snow very tidy speed ; being only too thank- ing into the heavy snow-sleep, whence case pretending to be knitting, and she
nerhans her ewer was frozen (as mine A nd^then I showed mv great mince- “Come to this frozen window, John, to aid me, I durst not try to fetch Lorna ful that the snow had ceased, and no there was no awakening. took the work from mothers hands, and
had been for the last three weeks re- nie in a has- of tissue p mer and 1 told and see them light the stack-lire. They up them, even if she were not half- wind as yet arisen. And from the ring Therefore I drew my traces tight, and laid them both upon her head, kneeling
ouirinc embers around it) and perhaps them how the mince-meat was made of w’u little know who looks at them, starved, us well as partly frozen ; and as of low white vapor girding all the verge set my whole strength to the business ; humbly and looking up.
her wfndow would not shut anv more £r,.idon Ds,msnH «Iieiv shred with the Now be vvry good, John, ^ou stay in f„r Gwetmy's door, as we called it (that of sky and from the rosy blue above, and we slipped along at a merry pace, God bless you, ray fair mistr«*ss .
than mine would and perhaps she Snder-cut of the sirlo'in and’spice and I that comer, dear, and 1 will stand on |s to say, the little entrance from the and the shafts of starlight set upon a although with many joltings, which said mother, bending nearer ; and then,

This idea worked me fruit accordingly and’far bevond mv i fcbia side; and tr-v to breathe yourself a wooded hollow), it was snowed up long quivering bow, as well as from the must have sent my darling out into as Lorna a gaze prevailed, God bless
up to such a chill of sympathy that k, wledce But Lima would not touch I'eep-hole through the lovely spears and apo to the level of the hills around, moon itself and the light behind it, the rough snow-drifts ;but for the you, my sweet child .
seeing no Doones now about’ and a morse^until she had thanked God for banners. Oh, you don’t know how to do Therefore, I was at my wit’s end how to having learned the signs of frost from short strong arm of Gwenny. And And so she went to mother s heart by
doubting if anv guns would gooff in this it and given me the kindest kiss and k- 1 must do it for you. Breathe three get them out, the passage by the Doone- its bitter twinges, I knew that we so in about an hours time, the very nearest road, even as she had
îtate of8the Seath Ï and knowing that a niece L^wennv's mouth times like that, and that; and then you gate being long, aud dark, and difficult, should have a night as keen as ever in spite of many hinderances, we came come to mine ; I mean the road of pity
no mnn muid vach mv u„ (“7™ with 7 ZT ‘a “n7 “hlnis mvself, mb it with ,our lingers before It h» aIld leading to such a w.-ary circuit England felt. Nevertheless, I hud home to the old eourt-y.rd, and all the smoothed by grace, and youth, and
shoes like mine) 1 even resolved to with verv irreat eniovmelit and keen time to freeze again. among the snowy m<iors and lulls. work enough to keep me warm il 1 man- dogs saluted us. My heart was quiver- gentleness.

H ijff on',1 hruvi'liL'o toLirna .• * ® / tl J ^ ’ d . All this she did so beautifully, with But now, being homeward bound by aged it. The question was, could I ing, and my cheeks as hot as the Doones to he continued.H hel^ m7l0n!TtWs ^ive, Œ to God for them But Î never her lip. put up like cherries, and her tho ahort„àt possible track, I slipped contrive to save my darling Iron. it. bonfire, with wondering both what Lorn,
tha» the snow came on again thick did eniov i thing that had found its Augers bent half back, as only girls can ai„„g between the bon A re and the Daring not to risk my sled by any would think of our farm-yard, and what
enough to blind a man who had not wav between mv own Ups half or even bend them, and her little waist thrown boundary Cliffs, where I found a caved fall from the valley cliffs, I dragged it my mother would thiuk of her. Lpon
aoent his time among it as 1 had done ■, .marter as much as I now enjoyed be- out against the white of the snowed-up way of snow behind a sort of avalanche ; very carefully up the steep incline of the former subject my anxiety was

b H ' Therefore 1 i ii „ i - i> niitiiur nroudlv nnw-ird window, that I made her do it three so that il the Doones had been keeping ice, through the narrow chasm, and so wasted, for I>orna neither saw a thing, \Ve must not expect to And the conn-
noimng ix»rua, g P y , times over, and I stopped her every watch (which they were not doing, but to the very brink and verge where Arst nor even opened her heavy eyes. And terpart of our great ideas of moral ex-

hurd ‘IH ° • , ,.,-a nxi.ws./r,;., o.id mnvl time, and let it freeze again, reveling) they could scarcely have dis- 1 I had seen my Lorna, in the Ashing- as to what mother would thiuk of her, cellence in daily life. He who seeks
on ring o (inside b«>r tbat 80 sb<* m‘8bt bo longer, covered me. And when I came to mv clays of boyhood. As then I had a tri- she was certain not to think at all until perfection in a friend will never And

mv hl.pi- and 5S5|Î11 mn.,0, ,,ion0\ «.vuntlv' «« I told Now 1 knew that all her love old ascent, where I had often scaled the dent fork, for sticking of the loaches, so she had cried over her. one. He who has found a friend must
y * , 1 e v - I W1L nfr .ii, lost sho should wa8 «in©» pvery bit as uuich as cliff and made across the mountains, it now I had a strong ash stake to lay And so, indeed, it came to pas*. Even take him with all his Haws aud faults, or

u*r. o . through it and m‘ne was hers, yet I must have her to struck me that 1 would just have a look across from rock to rock, aud break the at this length of time 1 can hardly tell lose him forever. And day by day, and
I. . hnr^df mnrL damage so than she 8t,ow lt' dwelling upon every proof, at my first and painful entrance, to wit, speed of descending. With this 1 it, although so bright before my mind, every day, he must throw the cloak of

ca ise But I had no needl to lenE^hening out all certainty. Perhaps the water slide. I never for a moment mooied the sled quite safe, at the very because it moves my heart so. The sled toleration over many things which, if
go nouns! * could not help the jealous heart is loath to own a life Imagined that this could telp me now; lip of the chasm, where all was now sub- was at the open door, with only Lorna they are to be pardonable in himself, he
ear a a , thinking that she worth twice its own. Be that as it may, for ( never had dared to descend it, stautial ice, green and blàck in the in it: for Gwenny Carfax had jumped must strive to regard as vernal in others,

iaugnmg at h j knoW that we thawed the window even in the finest weather ; still I had a moonlight ; and then I set off up the out, and hung back in the clearing, A11 this means the pain of clasping
au a deal of food u‘cely- curiosity to know what my old friend valley, skirting along one side of it. giving any reason rather than the only shadows, the torture of undeception, the

<1 ’•« “If among the number) ind some And then 1 saw far down the stream was like, with so much snow upon him. The stack-fire was burning strongly true one—that she would not be intrud- anguish of finding beneath the fairy
\ 4 ... vprv little making (or rather down the bed of it, for there But, to my very great surprise, there but with more of heat than blaze ; and ing. At the door were all our people ; domino a death's-head, and beneath the

,, . , . ■*. * d i hav,, often waH no stream visible), a little form of was scarcely any snow there at all, many of the younger Doones were play- first, of course, Betty Muxworthy, teach- purple and fine linen of a Dives a skel-
°.u. \ .. I th i a ,ld . fire arising, red, and dark, and Aickering. though plenty curling high overheard ing on tie verge of it, the children ing me how to draw the sled, as if she eton that hides everywhere.
° . . never eat so hard and l>re8ent*y it caught on something, and from the cliff, like bolsters over it. making jings of Are, and their mothers had been born in it, aud nourishing with But life is only tolerable by such delu-

periect «> three-cornered went upward boldly; and then it struck Probably the sweeping of the northeast watching them. All the grave and rev- a great broom wherever a speck of snow 8ions. The world's work would come to
aa *lSThose last be often ashamed of *nt'° ma,,y forks, and then it fell, and wind up the narrow chasm had kept the erend warriors, having heard of rheu- lay. Then, dear Annie, and old Molly a standstill if we meditated too much on

“ * * rose again. showers from blocking it, although the matism, were inside of log aud stone, in (who was very quiet, and counted almost death; and we should lose all faith and
“Do you kno v what all that is, John?” water had no power under the bitter the two lowest houses, with enough of for nobody), and behind them mother, hope for humanity if we examined the

asked Lorna, smiling cleverly at the prip of frost. All my water-slide was candles burning to make our list of looking as if she wanted to come first, microcosm too closely. It is difiicult to
manner of my staring. now less a slide than path of ice ; fur- sheep come short. but doubted how the manners lay. In 8ay whether it is all a tragedy or a

“How on earth should I know? Papists roWed where the waters ran over Anted All these I passed without the small- the distance Lizzie stood, fearful of en- comedy ; but we had better keep masked
burn Protestants in the fiesh; and Pro- ridges ; seamed where wind had tossed est risk or difficulty, walking up the con raging, but unable to keep out of it. under our vizards to the end of the last
testants burn Papists in effigy, as we and combed them, even while congeal- channel or drift which I spoke of once Betty was going to poke her broom act.—Rev. P. A. Sheehan, 
mock them. Lorna, are they going to mg ; an<j crossed with little steps before. And then I crossed with more right in under the seal-skin cloak, where
burn anyone to-night ?” wherever the freezing torrent lingered, of care, and to the door of Lorna’s Lorna lay unconscious, and where her

“No, you dear. 1 must rid you of And here and there the ice was fibered house, and made the sign, and listened, precious breath hung frozen, like a silver 
these things. I see that you are bigoted, with the trail of sludge-weed, slanting after taking my snow-shoes off. cobweb ; but I caught up Belt.' *s broom,
The Doones are firing Dunkery beacon, from the side, and matted, so as to make But no one came as I expected, and flung it clean away over the corn-
to celebrate their new captain." resting-place. neither could I espy a light. And I chamber ; and then I put the others by,

“But how could they bring it here I», it was easy track and channel, as seemed to hear a faint low sound, like and fetched my mother forward, 
through the snow? If they have sledges, jf for the very purpose made, down the moaning of the snow-wind. Then I “ You shall see her first," I said ; “ Is
I can do nothing.” which I could guide my sledge, with knocked again more loudly, with a she not your daughter ? Hold the light

“They brought it before the snow jA,rmi sitting in it. There were only knocking at my heart ; and receiving there, Annie.”
began. The moment poor grandfather two things to be feared ; one lest the no answer, set all my power at once Dear mother’s hands were quick and
was gone, even before his funeral, the rojjs cf snow above should fall in and against the door. In a moment it flew trembling, as she opened the shining
young men, having none to check them, bury us . the other lest we should rush inward, and I glided along the passage, folds ; and there she saw my Lorna
began at once upon it. They had too fast, and so be carried headlong with my feet still slippery. There in sleeping, with her black hair all dis- 
always borne a grudge against it; not the black whirlpool at the bottom, Ixirna’s room 1 saw, by the moonlight beveled, and she bent and kissed her
that it ever did them harm, but because t|le middle of which was still unfrozen, flowing in, a sight which drove me be- forehead, and only said,:4* God bless her, 
it seemed so insolent. ‘Can’t a gentle- and looking more horrible by the con- yond sense. John Î” And then she was taken with
man go home without a smoke behind trast. Against this danger 1 made pro- * lx>rna was behind a chair, crouching violent weeping, and I was forced to
him?’ I have often heard them saying, vision, by fixing a stout bar across ; but in a corner with her hands up, and a hold her.
And though they have done it no 0f other we must take our chance, crucifix, or something that looked like
serious harm, since they threw the fire- and trust ourselves to Providence. it. In the middle of the room lay
men on the fire many, many years ago, ] hastened|home at my utmost speed, Gwenny Carfax, stupid, yet with one 
they have often promised to bring it and told my mother for God’s sake to hand clutching the ankle of a strugg- 
here for their candle; and now they keep the house up till my return, and to ling man. Another man stood above 
have done it. Ah, now look! The tar kave plenty of fire blazing, and plenty my Lorna, trying to draw the chair 
is kindled." of water boiling, and food enough hot away. In a moment I had him around

Though Lorna took it so in joke, I for a dozen people, and the best bed the waist, and he went out of the win-
aired with the warming pan. Dear dow with a mighty crash of glass; luckily 
mother smiled softly at my excitement, for him that window had no bars like 
though her own was not much less, I am some of them. Then 
sure, and enhanced by sore anxiety, man by the neck ; and he could not 
Then I gave very strict directions to plead for mercy. I bore him out of the 
Annie, and praised her a little, and house as lightly as I would bear a 

endeavored to baby, yet squeezing his throat a little 
more than 1 fain would do to an infant.
By the bright moonlight, I saw that I 
carried Marwood de Whichehalse. For 
his father's sake I spared him, and be

lie had been my school-fellow j 
but with every muscle of my body- 
strung with indignation, I cast him, like 
a skittle from me into a snow-drift, 
which closed over him. Then I looked 
for the other fellow, tossed through 
Lorna’s window ; and found him

LORNA DOONE
B. R. D. Bl.A< KMORB.
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was settled hi

No one could throw
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* "i > mother.

ing up the piano, 
think of it, even for a mon 

“ My little Ricardo, h< 
she cried. The dulcet to 
Spanish would cling to hi 
they gave it a quaint a< 
would kill him to keep I 
the uiauo! It is his life, 

I beg of you, lea*
m
It
1#:-

my son,
I understand him perfect 
understands me. He i 
through and through, my 
He is of my race. But y 
child, you are of your tat I 

“ And 1 lost in the ract

v

i I; and in the laugh that ac< 
remark none would have 
the slightest tinge of bitt 

He was looking at Mat 
was full of Ricardo. II 
walked toward the cool 
his mother was sewing f< 
poor. She looked up I 
with a welcoming smile, 
a vacant chair. “ Sit do 
keep thy mad re compan] 

“ Here comes Ricardo 
the road. It does me gi 
taxe a little exercise oi 
A boy of sixteen and coi 
the house bending ovei 
that 1 wish were at tilt 

wish 1 could se<

w

wanted blankets.

II

that oftener," said her » 
*• Mad re, mad re 

springing up three stops 
“ Madre, l*xik 1 look l 

Anzelone, the great An 
do you 
He's going to educator 

Oh, you will le 
will ? You will, madro 

The smile died on tli 
She turned very whi 
jumped up as though he 
electric shock. He wai 
an instant. Ricardo v 
Instinctively she turner 
one. Tom clasped her 
his big, bronzed ones.

“ Mother," he cried i 
voice, “ you will uot le 
will not ! 
him go 1"

“ M y baby to go 
cried, “ away from me 
mio, you would not ! I 
do it. 1 can not !" 

Ricardo looked up

Cloak of Toleration
IT MUST COVER THE FAULTS OF FRIENDS

now for days and days, 
took my neatsfoot oil, which now was 
clogged like honey, and rubbed it 
into my leg-joints, so far as I could reach 
them. And then 
elbows well against a snow-drift hang 
ing far adown the cliff, and saying some 
of the Lord's Prayer, threw myself on 
Providence. Before there was time to 
think or dream, I land***! very beauti
fully upon a ridge of run-up snow in a 
quiet corner. My good shoes, or boots, 
preserved me from going far beneath it; 
though one of them was sadly strained, 
where a grub had gnawed the ash in the 
early summer-time. Having set my
self aright, and being in good spirits, 1 
made boldly across the valley (where 
the snow was furrowed hard), being now 
afraid of nobody.

If Lorna had looked out of the window 
she would not have known me, with 
those boots upon my feet, and a well- 
cleaned sheep-skin over me, hearing my 
own (J. R.) in red just between my 
shoulders, but covered now in snow- 

The house was partly drifted up,

think ? What
I

Berlin.

V

Oh, mother.

it, and vat most when the men he 
absent. Hence it came to pass that 
Lorna, being the loveliest of all 
maidens, had as much asst c could do to 
finish her own half a pie; whereas 
Gwenny Carfax (though generous more 
than greedy) ate* hers without winking, 
after finishing the brown loaf; and then 
I begged to know the meaning of this 
state of things.

“The meaning is sad enough," said 
Lorna; “ and 1 see no way out of it. 
We are both to be starved until 1 let 
them do what they liked with me,”

“That is to say, until you choose to 
marry Carver Doone, and be slowly 
killed by him.''

“Slowly! No, John, quickly, 
him so intensely, that less than a week- 
won Id kill me.

“Not a doubt of that," said Gwenny: 
“oh, she hates him nicely then: but not 
half so much as I do."

I told them both that this state of

brother.
“ If I do not go. it w 

It is Tom, madre, wh 
you against me. It is 
stands between me ai 
sobbed. “Yes, you do 
her to lock up the plat 
want to keep me aw: 
want to keep mv away 
madre, don’t refuse m<
go/'

: flakes.
though not so much as ours was ; and I 
crossed the little stream almost without 
knowing that it was under me. At first, 
being pretty safe against interference 
from the other huts, by virtue of the 
blinding snow and the difficulty of walk
ing, 1 examined all the windows ; but 
these were coated so with ice, like ferns, 
and flowers, and dazzling stars, that no 
one could so much as guess what might 
be inside of them. Moreover, I 

afraid of prying narrowly

The patronage of our great and glori
ous St. Joseph is not monopolized by 
any class or any country. He is the 
patron and the protector of the univer
sal Church, the mystical Body of Christ, 
not only on account of the relations 
which he held and holds to Christ and 
Ills Mother, but because the Church has 
solemnly installed him in this office, and 
bestowed the title upon him.—Rev. 
Matthew Russell, S. J.

*
Ricardo mio," shv 

not.” She dleengag* 
Tom’s grasp and tu 
She stroked his wavy 
with her hand. “ I c 
sobbed. “ I can not. 
me anything else. A 
You can go up to Chit 
there. But Berlin ! 
me ! I can not do It,

mIm
into them, as it was not a proper 
thing where a maiden might be : only I 
wanted to know just this, whether she 
were there or not.

Taking nothing by the movement, 1
forced, much against my will, to j things could be endured no longer; on 

venture to the door and knock in a which point they agreed with me, but 
hesitating manner, not being sure but [ naw no means to help it. For even if 
what my answer might be the mouth Lorna could make up her mind to come 
of a carbine. However, it was not so ; away with me and live at Plovers 
for 1 heard a pattering of feet and a Barrows farm, under my good mother’s 
whispering going on, and then a shrill 1 care, as I had urged so often, behold the 
voice through the key-hole asking, snow was all around us, heaped as high 
“Who's there?” as mountains; and how could any deli- |

“Only me, John Ridd," I answered , 0ate maiden ever get, across it ? 
upon which I heard a little laughter, Then 1 spoke, with i. strange tingle looked upon it very gravely, knowing 
and a little sobbing, or something that upon both sides of my heart, knowing that this heavy outrage to the feelings 
was like it ; and then the door was that this undertaking was a serious one 1 of the neighborhood would cause more 
opened about a couple of inches, with n for all, and might burn our farm down, stir than a hundred sheep stolen, or a 
bar behind it still ; and then the little “If I warrant to take you safe, ami 1 score of houses sacked. Not, of course,

without much fright or hardship, l^rna, that the beacon was of the smallest use 
will you come with me?" to anyone, neither stopped anybody from

“To be sure 1 will, dear,” said my j stealing; nay, rather it was like the 
beauty, with a smile, and a glance to parish knell, which begins when all is 
follow it; "I have small alternative—to over, aud depresses all the survivors; 
starve, < -r go with you, John." 1 yot 1 knew that we valued, it and were

Gwenny, have you courage for it? proud, and spoke of it as a mighty in
stitution; and even more than that, our

flany Forms of 
Nervous Trouble

All yield to the blood enriching, 
nerve building influence of DR.

A. W. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD 
Picture to yourself the thousands of 

cases of nervous prostration, of loco
motor ataxia and of partial paralysis 
that have been cured by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Then doubt if you can the effective
ness of this treatment in the cure of 
minor nervous troubles, such as head
ache, sleeplessness, nervous indigestion, 
and tired worn-out feelings of brain and 
body. Don't look for mere relief from 
this treatment for it does not work on 
that principle.

Its benefits are both thorough and 
lasting because it supplies to the blood 
the elements which are needed to re- 

Then I asked her how she could have build the worn out human system, 
been such a fool as to let those two vile The appetite is strengthened, diges- 
fellows enter the house where Lorna tion is improved, all the organs are 
was ; and she accounted for it so natur- quickened into action by the restored 
ally that I could only blame myself, nerves and you feel yourself regaining 
For my agreement had been to give one the old time vigor and strength. 50 
loud knock (if you happen to remember), cents a box, all dealers or Edmanson, 

neither and after that two little knocks. Well, Rates & Co., Toronto. Write for free 
these two drunken rogues had come ; copy 0f Dr. Chase's Recipes.

But she did.“ Us may tich of her now, I racken,” 
said Betty, in her most jealous way : 
“ Annie, tak her by the head, and I’ll 
tak her by the toesen. No tairae to 
stand here like girt gawks. Don’ee tak 

zo, missus. There be vainer vish in 
the zea----- Lor, but her be a booty !"

With this they carried her into the 
house, Betty chattering all the while, 
and going on now about 1-iorna's hands, 
and the others crowding round her, so 
that I thought 1 was not wanted among 
so many women, and should only get the 
worst of it, and perhaps do harm to my 
darling. Therefore I went and brought 
Gwenny in and gave her a potful of 
bacon and peas, and an iron spoon to eat 
it with, which she did right heartily.

. He paid no attenti* 
the great world of Eu 
intently for his eve 
quite used to it. P 
and struggling 
stopped their sensele 
they wanted to hear i 

He was looking dr 
distance. Many a 
audience flattered tv 
the burden of his tl 
caressed tho ivory kt 
Now ' it seemed as 
would die away in i 
low, rich tones were 
dying on the perfimn 

It was strange that 
his mind lately. At 
face was the only tl 
her face looked sot 
different than when

r

took the other

voice went on :
“Put thy finger in young man, with 

the old ring on it. But mind thee, if it 
be tho wrong one, thou shalt never draw 
it back again."

Laughing at Gwenny’s mighty threat,
I showed my finger in the «.pening :

■ STÜF' upon which she let me in, and barred Will you come with your young
the door agnlu like lightning. mistress?" " j vestry had voted, within the last two

SL “What is the meaning of all this, “Will 1 stay behind ?” cried Gwenny, | years, seven shillings and sixpence to
■. Gwenny?" I asked, as 1 slipped about in a voice that settled it. And ho we pay It* in proportion with other
■ <>n th“ floor, for I could n«>t stand there began to arrange about it; and I was parishes. And one of the men who
■ firmly with my gn at snow-shoes on. much excited, lt was useless now to attended to it, or at least who was paid
H “Maning enough, and bad mailing leave it longer; if it could be done at j for doing so, was our Jem Slocombe •
■ too," the Cornish girl made answer. all, it could, not be too quickly done, j grandfather.

1 : A. y

kissed her ; and I even 
(latter Eliza, lest she should be dis-6 agreeable.

After this I took some brandy, both 
within and about mo ; the former, bo- 

1 had sharp work to do ; and thel causecause
latter in fear of whatever might hap
pen, in such great cold, to my comrades. 
Also 1 carried some other provisions, 
grieving much at their coldness ; and 
then 1 went to the upper linhay, and 
took our new light pony-sled, which had 
been made almost as much for pleasure 
as for business ; though God only knows

j^j^l^amd^bbpexU^jj,lying s 
able to
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POULTRYThe black hair was slightly silvered »J\YoU Can’t CutUul wh"‘t“ hurch‘the P|lvh,g‘v,'n'
. MW., cy™; t uaTbrnm, "eylï Z,', tot mu,! BP ! bodlmentthe 8*0..,,, .... th, Mount 7

gssÿr-sf^ I D:t1îi1;Æfl EEjEEEHH ^tissstisrsx ...J sg|=sSS
do everything else under tbe sun ter- Hl..f , . niiai4l.,i vi f h . • iLS bott:-ut .1 i. .«ora iv’d Hookiur. -. tutlona shown such tn-ught ami care lor ,rible bad fnd that «me la Ma.to, gfiBSV&itsJZx’XSt the bndicaa„

Ricardo. Sure, any one would know hv .y t hut then fame oame and after loc- H. Hydroc i-. k>h>»ui-.i Mu.h,« or I. *• being*, looking past tm \ oriai) conai-wa. a genius even if they didn't knew ^^niTd^edlÆ w r,* til «“ft,"* ?“iU
him at all, at all , but aure, being half h(, lirrjved in Berlin. It had been a Canadian Agent*: Lynum»* Lt<l., MontreaL aoul Christ so lo , u
S,Mattput‘ hi, rip“"ba=k into hi, Œ'^leuty bAnd"fLe‘'hàd'^mè te-' 77------- --------------------- ZT----------- “Æe Catholic Church ha, only one
mouth. Ho had spoken and, of course, 8ilu„6tid the longing, of hi, b 11,19 " tL“ |,ri" alm.one desire,.ndthstis to .avo KU »
etoX r.Lh Mu7?;h\,"8i"W“-tl,""""thi"e ' ilicar - 'but.he did not (InUh the ^n‘ we a l hlve V, dlo. XXe.U . -, „ .

A imuaed look .oread itaclf over the world that waanecea.ary nlme. She wa. dead. hone for eternal life with Him. .lean, fUl infUCa 1 „ 1 ___ „1* _
It at he r^TonFs s trône g ad face ^he" the tide had first turned he had Hlciirdo t(Juk tll(. „tlll hand in hi, ohii.tthnugh Hi, death on the ero.., U1 U Ken pi Ctl T“| P
1 ^AndTïïnVX‘iam“inotî0eh.U Span- ^ P8Twouid **• 9»"'der «“*• ^ “ *i,h i made thi. pLible. 'I Iu: divine .acri- C0LD WATER A UdO UJAV
SÜ,,ÏÏr;* thOIIK" 1 Butuowhe ieft thaf te7hi. man ^e Mbbed, “Torn.,-. haw

“Well sure your reverence ia but 1,6 ll,t moat thing, to him. Heinrich taken away the guilt of my sin from uiy b realised by meditation, a, oue follow, 
rod he Id vë^e>rno«uiu. Th'atve watel“',d î™ '"f® a,'old h™ "Vl”: i aoul. If it hod not been for you, her “he Way of the Cross. The créa, with
2^t No one Mu"d throw that up to a br«ea °» cWck.. The old man worried blll()d wollld b(. ou m(>. A, long », life Jta i.redou, burden bel all. It
il Father no om and O^d know n ‘.T'i "S !““/ until „hall ll8t, wi„ try to repay you, Tom. “he emblem of faith of all t'hri.ti,,,,,.
me would he added”, a h‘" h"a'th, Wa9f ““"“1 «"U"' 0"‘' d“.y h" Tom !" he cried. “ Tom, do you hear Ï" 9 w to hem en. Why, oh,
XHlioughtTud compliment, ‘«led dM “ tf «aïn ïor Kicarto B,ut r°mdjd why. ahouMtbe promi - nee the C.tho-
know, no hou» i, larg,....... nigh to hold £££ i" o^n, »d then he’aobbed like ; ïl'w ««ïïtamHm ï'rrTïouM“fall !ic C,'™r=h thT -, “Jj* ""T.
IZSTZa S ......... ” ,irK” “ eh»d«..rthe harm he had done te It ,‘“fbT’ 't^Tver'him.^dTriZd hta! ( ^ "fl, M 1. not i
"nM.gtt waürighT Rlcdo O'Donovan to hM tX t wa, ix'2X b* e , bi“ « »“ld “» hurt h(im' ,»® T m^ked and that '.alv.t  niu.t be
wa. a geniua. K wride her wZ he flrat went to I him “ oT“ uble“oidd not ! worked out In fear and «"emWiug anil |

Hod had .«raped down Irom 111, high |!(,rlill- Well, h„ dld not write much, | him. Only one thing did lie ! fom”, X aTrVbuie, ‘Slid speech before the Aaaemblee Nationale, ! for the mini,ferial Inn-gag. . lo provide
Heaven and breathed mimic into hi, b„t ,he under,toed, lleaent her money ',tal7,, 1 k th a end. Of all the . tn mtea o l.od apt ...... „g ago, aon.e of .......... .. for the family, for the larger aocml .r
aoul The only world that existed for „rtell, and each time he would accom- ' on earth would he hear her ! XTh^lh r^dl™ how poteït la 1H. her, wl.hed to drive God and religion i gaulzation, for tin- clerk, ,nd «ecretar-
the boy was the world of melody °U pany it with a slip of paper, with a line I • ° L . bo uttistiod from the oublie schools. “Religious in- ivs, for thv printing ami vircul.iturn of
sweet sounds. Seated at the P|»u<>. ! penned in his own handwriting, written Ricardo looked at Tom his white face u'*8 C ’. och and or-iv* st ruction is in my opinion,” he declared. Bibles and tracts and the g.-neral up-Rioardo O’Honovan forgot moat thing,. !.. tbv „„ft Spalli.b they both loved m, ! **£££?£peSI‘w^bSto the^ i ^“^7;., 5 C» ~r? for maoklnd to-day k.,,. of ................................ ............ .. K
He forgot that he w» looked upon aa an well. He did not forget her. But the d d Then he looked at her, and In- I"hl r 9 l?an; r'Î. LJ, . ,L the d iv or thin ever before. The greater man aoula have ben redeemed hi
Odd .ix-pence a. a foreigner among Id. lottere. „e never realized it qnlte.» I th. dead faceagaiu and again. b when thé Shin of M o. Xeti. grow, tbo more imperative i, hi, need an outlay ol * I'.W'H'I. the price ,
own people. His world was peopled much before. Good God ! in the nine am w-ih silent save the sobs of Ricardo. . ....tutu, ,,, i \ i- mî kcmi ,,f reliirious belief. One of the mis not excessive. A corner lot on I iftliwith strange dream-folk— and his years he had only sent her one letter. I “Madre” he sobbed, “ madré mla, 1 Hüac u ’ V . fortunes of our modern existence, I ma.\ avenue, New Nork, was sold the other
mother. Tom never had a place in the ÿ„,y one \ Ho had never written a line hy did ' leave me ? Why, madre, Go into a Catholic ( hurch In the sa the miHfortun.>, is a tendency to con da.v for s.000. Vnother ex-
beautiful tnuaic wtorie, he played ou tin* tl) heri exoept when he sent her money. mldre madre Ï" ’ spirit of reverence. 1 Sunk of Jesu. and (.Jltrate ,,vvr„tliiiig into tin, life. In changed fur property valued at Il.DiKI.
piano. But why should be have ? lie whv hadn’t b„ thought of it before ? He felt that Tom was quite near him lli« atonement. Look at each ,Utlou of lvi to man pi- the supreme end and «U«. I, it not written in the I nn.-ataiH

different, quite different from either Torn had written him at first hogging U||W_ Mt hi, hand, colder than the 1 the cr™, and meditate,'he,, stand at the k « ^ (.arth,     material  . "«hat «ha I a man give,,, ex-
, , him to write to her, but he did not. mother'i deed one, carcaing hi, brow. ! °r ^,Br“oiflà 1 look upon it. „.,(aw lin1v OTO„ form suffering i, change for Ins aoul ? file saving ef

Ricardo inherited the impulsiveneaa The music ! It took an much time. He ,p annke no word nor did Ricardo, 1'<",k aIltl think and pr -y. I he statut ,vated because at the end there is '■ >,00u nils i- .-heap at any price. In
of hi» Iriah father and the ardent nature stopped abruptly, lie did not realize Their heart, «id much Thev under- i will fade from your eight, aud in your 7,thing to tin- burden ef misfortune is : ihe. instance, th. g.....reus Methodist
Of his Spanish mother. He had the lbaVb(! had finished. He groped blind- | 8VooJ-Kxtoiahm. soul you will see her..,! Saviour, vol. ^“‘Thé insupportable weigh, ef laity fake a higher spiritual view..,
good look, of both races. fv toward the wings. In nine years, he, ' ________ __ ________ will see Ilia agony fur ...... you will fell • . ,l|ld „h;lt ilc,r,,ri. was unlv material things tluiii dees the man they

Father Tom, the matter-of-fact, the Ricardo, had only written her one letter, 1 ........ ... HI» love. Do this often and you will that is to aav, n law of God, b.- .-Imve called .........their Bishop.
serious one, worried over him, and tried and lie had never sent her a word PLAIN STAILMLM IA A realize the atmoaphere I the Gatlin! ic I • ,.lir, such doctrines as these The Rev. David G. Downey, I). I)., 
to fathom where it would end, this ,.Xoept when lie sent her money. I 'llNVFliT Church is surcharged with the IJiviue dl dangerous aoeial eoiiviilsiuns. corresponding secretary el the Minday
great love for only one thing. Surely, “Oh, God,” lie nobbed, “ if Yod» had ’ i’reaence. moat certainly wish to ameliorate in School Bemad, deplored that "the
no good could come of It. He would, in b„t told me before." 1 Talk to her clergy, "id you will be e the condition of these who Methodlat Church is barely holding its
all probability, go crazy over music The manager was behind the scenes, | MO phiestckaft, mo iuoi.aiiiv, mo surprised when you hud how humble but I do not for-,-t that the best. ,,wn in some places ami in other places
some day ; and in the meantime he screaming at him as though O'Donovan ; ucriNO FOBOIVESKHs, no empty they are, how earnest I, r your spiritual , „,i’„i,m ,,, them ||,,pe. As to my- is simply marking tun.. ' But " mark-
would be driving every one near him were deal. With oue hand he was push- rpl: t MON IEM welfare, how human, i„.w much like |.„ii„v,. absolutelv in that better 1 iug time " ia an excellent.........Iilioll for
wild. He ofteu talked It over with hi, i„g him Imok onto the stage, with the ___ Christ in Hi, maubo, instead oi Ihe ,,,,1 her,■ and now I declare this milil .mt Christians wlnn net engaged in
mother. He had even suggested lock- other he wa, pushing Heinrich back , ,, , ..__ , . high-handed, arbitrar to b,-aaliained ■ ' ^ , s| ra.rtaintv of my a hand-to-hand eonlliet, with the enemy ;
ing up the piano. Hut sin- would nut aw»v from Ricardo The following statement, directed 0(.|jbate. The aim of the clt-rgj of the - . - ... , ,f thV it speaks well for discipline even wlieu , ,tbinkPof it, even for a moment. “An encore," he cried, excitedly ; chiefly to those iu search of truth, is Catholic Church ia to " • • brist's bidd- , ,''Peh I will even the " marking time' i. a preliminary work, achieved my deal my. but Ui d

-My little Ricardo, he would die !” i m do yoa Ilut see they are mad with made by Mr. Walter R. Reece, of Car- ing. and lead us mle\y .hmugh all per- ^ ^^^^Lligious iu.in,, Lion in the .novoment to an orderly retreat. With ” U!n\ hZ thhi is ïhe
she cried. The dulcet tones of thv soft cnthuaissm ? Do you not see they are negte avenue, this city, a convert who ilSi dangers, temptati. u-. and through K , the Rev. GorrvH|.ondin- Secretary, how- tln.t d« stin. is mt . . « >
Spanish would cling to her speech, and calling for you ? An encore, Herr w»8 received Intothe Catholic fold by the last dread moments of life, leaving I • . irreligious ’ ver- “ marking time ’appears to have a , ‘11 ll NS,V1<,‘'
they gave it a quaint accent. "You o'Donovan " ' Rev. Gilliort I*, .ienuings, LL. D.. at u9 ollly at the Valle; and shadow ..I « lien wa consider that an irr ligi miiri. sinister meaning, for he adds ; Ring of errors.
would8 kill him to keep him away from Hut Ricardo caught sight of the little St. Agues' Church ou Saturday, Feb. death, delivering us -afel.v into the , socialism is the danger whie IthreaUns .. The church," the Methodiat, of e.iurse, Ihe li.,,,e "[ A'1'"'!' '‘w, A
the uiauo ! It ia his lite, Thomas. Ah, vellow Dauer that Heinrich held aloft in 5th. Mr. Reece has been engaged in bands of Him Who died that .... ...... iglit the whole civilized world t ». iH attempting to do its duty with the “.'implement of this, at, ps 1,1 t"91*”"*
ray aon.l beg of you, leave him tome, the air the study of Catholic doctrine and prac- Uve with Him. — Cleveland Catholic twentieth certurv, let us hope that th hn p|,.in».„tn of yesU-rdey." No " «van- from thm death, to give us thi courag,
Iunderstan.i him' perfectly, and he, he ». “ive it to me," he sobbed ; “ I know tice tor the past eight or nine years. Universe. America,, people may be aroused K„iiBtic " ,„r him, for I hat he would , and the hope U, begin. 1Ihe rough
understands me. He is a Spaniard : -heN dead ” says the Catholic Universe. He receiv- -------------—------------ time, and may ate clearly the need clearly class among auch antiquated im- | sketch shall lien ufti r become tbe
through and through, my little Ricardo. With trembling fingers hetore it open, ed final instructions for reception into religious education ini all ourqplements. 1 le tells us that “ ol the total «nished pidtun*; the^ i*rt *st the science
He is of my race. But you, my priest- and havlog opened it, ho was afraid to the Church iu the class ^ converts DUTY 10 ........ ™ T whfch^ll, Church and ,t„ men,- the last t.e .
ehiid vou are of veur father's people. i. ,V!1S frn(n »pom eoimuctod on Monday and I r.,;aj even . --------- , .rtuos wnicn are • ■« t . tiership, the Minday Schools nave made :.,t.i jus- - ■

“ And 1 lost in "the race, eh, mother?" "If you would see mother alive," he ings in St. Agnes'parish by Rev. .lamea By Man. 1--.«worth si .a ck, tjan, and with regard to which h. U|, thl, deficit from other sources and and the lnB"^*nt t 0,0^ to begin-
and in the laugh that accompanied the read, " come immediately, Tom." A. Mol addon. General Washington called religion R fher of “ut Country has■ «• ^ c;11,„ed the increase that new exists; acl,loved ' ' " ' ' in wfcch
remark none would have detected even e^m waiting for yof. " she sobbed, After forty years of silence upon re- and mürality the two " great pillars of "Hum; D™ i, ‘ that is, Bishop Berry'sK,,mi hou bast eternity before tbe, iu winch
the slightest tinge of bitter..... ». happily. “ I'm waiting for you.” l«,ou, matters, after long meditation humln ,la Jpino!a " and the " flrmeat were the_characteriatica ot the |t would be interesting to know how to end.

He was looking at Matt, but his mind j,'e „t„mbled into the mua, and loll and upon the eve of entering the Catho- of th^ dllties of men and citizens." Author of our “ ^99t d " V? many of these Minday School children
full of Ricardo. He got up and down at the bedside. lie, the mother Church, lam constrained ^ Pal|K, said that “reason aud ex- W‘lmnle Tn these things we can never are made up of children ol Italian imirn- ^ Q0()|) (||i,|K("l l'OII l IIAIillY

“Oh, I knew you'd come. 1 knew to write my uon-CatholIc brothers and rivnce b()tb forbid ns to expect that examph in the» g „ -,,, grants, and how much of the * 1.1,000,1 IIKI
veil'd eome Oh ' thank God, you are sisters, not as an apology for this con- „„tlonal morality can prevail iu exclu- hope to be a happy nation. « has been expended in the un-Cbiistiau
here strain " ' " templated action, but as an apology to iim ,lf religious" principle." This Arm Father of his country was wise and far- work o( weaning the little one» from the Rev. l ather Hornier, ef X ogreville,
h Fortomé minutes no word was spoken, the Catholic Church for a narrow, »lf- , dat™„ Bha, J.,.,, our safeguard in seeing. We have been heedless childn n. faU|( ||( th|,ir parents. Superintendent Alberta, lias in hand the erection "< ' " 
She kissed the bowed head before her satisfied position, and,for so long having shall we not defend it iu the 11 Wl' wl#h 1,1 Kvt baBk the9,‘ '. o ' _ F. li. I.ynch. speaking of mission work hospital which will prove of inestimable
arain and again The moment was too turned a deaf ear to her teachings, aud J T, t , lle1timl must |„, all. must correct acme of our mistakes as a Italians, said, that those people value to the people of the district abont
again and again. Thejoment was 1^. ^ ^ ,ODg havlng bee„ skeptical and Xred'by the American people them- nation and reform the present trend of 8,aimed to shun mission buildings, being X ogreville, Alia. The «!■« tably-d s-
Thev understood each other so well— cynical regarding her motives aud prac- ' our American colleges. aoeii.tu.ned to worship in line cathedral» posed who can apare a contribution or
he lnd Kicardo tices. , . Ttom is a neglect of religious educa- "For frantic boast and foolish word, in tbelr own country. As far as 1-l.ila- i this purpose, will he contributing te a

But Ricardo O'Donovan, “dream- Ask yourselves why you despise or tio„ and of spirftusl development in our Thy mercy on thy people. Lord! dolphin is concerned, Superintendent work .if »'« | “Xw Th
cold towards the Catholic Church ? , colleges for young men which ----------- ------ ------------- Lynch's difficulty was met by a minister will lie a blessing to the alfliotl d . 1

ia a threat of future danger. Our atten- xlt'THOHKT XI'IIV’I’S "I tlie Mission and Church Kxtousion Right Rev. Bishop uf Alherta has given,
iLnasa nation has K called to it. MLIH0D1M I ItHAl KUS s,œi,,tyi who Hilid tlm, I'hiladelphi. had in the following letter, h, a approval of
The duty to God, as <me end ami aim of * provided a mission Cathedral in St. the undertaking .
all human endeavor, ia a very dead Some gems from the proceedings of the RauVe Church. Superintendent Wilson I am pleased t<>
letter in the educatiuii of must of onr Philadelphia and Central Pennsylvania made a stirringl address on the South A. Bernier, parish pru st of Ht. I art i .
American young ........... I toelay, but it Meiliodiat Kpiacopal Conferences' mi»et- Philadelphia situation, including the Ghureh, Xogreville, to erect, as smm as
was a living power in the lives of those ing at Reading and York, l‘a„ a fortnight Italian missions there. " XVe must settle possible, a general hospital ' < «"J - 
great men who laid t he foundations of ago, sparkle with interest. Biaiiep this question,” he said, “ and this con- ville, iu charge of a religious cimmu ilty
our government .iusèpli T. Berry, of Buffalo, a....... . fcreuce must say to the».......on: •Veil of Sister...........  for t hat purpose sole t

This ia a heritage which it is a sacred visitor, made the astonishing remark, are backed hy financial assist.......... .. the genemalty of the faithfuli aud of tie
To swerve from re- during an address on " Mere Kvangeli- S„ Bishop Berry is right. Kvangells- benefactors „f our Western nms. sa d

tic Fire Demanded,” that while the tic fire has been extinguished. “ It ia of all interested in the Holy Chur
mighty denomination raised $49,000,000 money, money, money l” When will the j progress and extension,
during 1910, the increase in member- preacher-ridden Methodist laity open | As a measure ol prudence, however, 
ship was only 05,000. “ The investment their eyes ? America. ! the work of construction of said hospital

P tirely iu disproportion to the re- ------ ------------- ! is not to be started before an amount of
suits ” he said. “Too much money was ,AV ,.v |\i\inPTM I'l’X at ,t’ast be deposited in a Bank
Spent for such ajmeagre return in souls.” I>L0W NSON ON IMMUL 1 A LI I \ ' im(i a clear title lor the hospital be

«• While 1 was informed that the re
ports of your district superintendents 
exhibited a substantial increase, the 
general gain amounted on the average 

as a to only two members a church. On the 
basis of expenditure it cost nearly $701 
to bring each soul into the fold, 

iws what was the trouble ? I believe in 
telling the plain truth.

In France, ton, great men who were waning of evangelistic lire in the hearts 
patriot» have fearlessly defended re- i f our minister». Money ia baaed above 
Hgiou, and urged the necessity 1er re- ! salvation It .a money money money 

. , „ . • ,, fornsiw the Lvangelistic fire may lie a n< < i ssary
ruinUthat would ri»»' if' their warning article for “ the feet of them that preach 
words should hounli-ded. On the l.'ith ; the Gospel, as interpreted by .lohii
Of .Innuary, ISM, X'ictor Hugo made a XX ealey, but money is an equal necessity
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Could) colntt'ltfcmost (at least. I think 
to be no more, after I hud finished

t ;

only

nigh-

1 oak

I t
,
:: %
!!$[ 1

walked toward the cool veranda, where 
his mother was sewing for some of his 

from her work
ml*8H I”

poor. She looked up 
with a welcoming smile. She pointed to 
a vacant chair. “ Sit down my son, and 
keep thy madre company.”

“ Here comes Ricardo tearing down 
the road. It does me good to see him 
taxe a little exercise once in a while. 
A boy of sixteen and content t;> sit in 
the house bending over an old piano 
that 1 wish were at the bottom of the 

wish 1 could see him run like

làm
if®I ..'■i

iirt liy 

pity.
wonderful

<xman," sobbed in the agony of his grief.
“ Madre,” he murmured at last, “Oh, 

madre, forgive me—the letters—”
Have you any real true knowledge re
garding her faith and doctrines, or is 
your knowledge composed of the common 
gossip, illustrated by coarse jokes and 
stories at her expense ? Have you 
accepted the popular fallacies that in
sult common sense, and drifted upon 
this tide of opinion without thought or 
investigation, thereby insulting mental
ity aud inherent love of justice.

Investigate and meditate, search for 
the truth, and having done this faith
fully, being honest with yourself, if you 
find one thing in the Catholic Church 
that is not warranted by scripture or 

thing that is repulsive to your man
hood or womanhood, then put it down 
that you have not got the true 
instruction in that particular, and 
search again. It is truth you 
want. Go after it until you find it. Do 
this in justice to yourself and to your 
Lord and Saviour, remembering that no 
one's opinions can save your soul, neither 
will the influence of the world's opinion 
upon you be accepted in the judgment 
day as excusing you.
THE WORD OF GOD AT IT-» FACE VALUE 

It has taken time to satisfy every 11011- 
Catholic as to the doctrines, the dogmas, 
the ritual, the practices of the Catholic 
Church. If you will faithfully and truly 
study with a singleness of purpose, you 
will see the majesty aud beautiful purity 
of her faith, her simple aud direct teach
ings. There are no ifs or ands or huts 
about it. No speculation as to whan 
God meant when lie said thus and so. 
No hypothesis or premise built upon 
human intelligence. Her faith begins and 
ends with God, and her path from be
ginning to end is that of the scriptures. 
When God said so and so, is it not that 
He meant so and so ? It is not for our 
poor, defective intelligence to argue 

nd insist in devious ways that the div
ine intelligence, the Author and Crea
tor of all we are and have, meant some
thing else that suits the puny thoughts 
born of our weakness, deluding ourselves 

comfortable aud easy rather than

i

that oftener," said her son.
“Madre, madre!” cried Ricardo, 

springing up three steps at 
“ Madre, look 1 look l 1- 

Anselone, the great Anzelone ! 
do you think ? What do you think ? 
lie's going to educate me in music—in 

Oh, you will let me go ? You 
will ? You will, madre ?”

The smile died on the mother s face. 
She turned very white. The priest 
jumped up as though he had received an 
electric shock. He was at lier side in 

Ricardo was at her right.

“What“ The letters,” she exclaimed, 
was wrong with the letters, Ricardo 
mio ? No one could have written more 
beautiful letters 
Ricardo."

He raised his head from the pillow be-

authorize Rev. Father

seeks 
>r find

ich, if 
elf, he

lisping 
>n, the 

fairy 
th the

*

A letter from 
What

littlethan my

side her.
« Oh, madre," lie cried, “ don't, don t.

Don't,
Berlin. iGod knows I can stand no more, 

madre," he sobbed, “ don t.
“ Aud why not, Ricardo mio ? 

ly we can mention the things that make 
us happy to those we love, and those 
who love us ? Is it not so, carissimo ?”

Ricardo looked up at Tom. He was a 
She

duty to preserve, 
ligion is to endanger the life of our 

Already modern materialism 
has changed the duty to our neighbor 
into a mistaken and twisted philan
thropy called “ humanitmrianism" which 
leaves mankind discontented with this 
life and without hope as to any future 
one. Take from the poor the patience 
and the faith in a future life, which re
ligion alone can plant in the human 
heart, and socialism and anarchy will 
surely follow. We should accept 
warning not only the word of General 
Washington spoken iu 17l.k>, but some of 
our .own mistakes. As religion gr« 
dim socialism become* more threatening.

fl
nation.

i iii-ii:v
!was enan instant.

Instinctively she turned to the stronger 
Tom clasped her small hands in 

his big, bronzed ones.
“ Mother,” he cried iu an entreating 

voice, “ you will not let him go! Vou 
will not ! Oh, mother, you will not let 
him go !”

“ M y baby to go away 
cried, “ away from me ? 
mio, you would not ! I 
do it. 1 can not !”

Ricardo looked up

IIpriest. He must comfort him. 
had gone mad l He, Ricardo, had 
driven her insane by the letters he had 
not written ? Ah, but the look ou 
Tom’s face. Never before had he seen 
such a look on a human face, such a 
threatening look, such a pleading look, 
such a commanding look ! He under-

i'«-“ I obtained.
1 lingered severs! weeks sround tlie 1 lAnd 1 esli the blessings of God on all 

mother Slid in the neigh- j contributors to this chantable work.
Mm ilk .1. Legal, U. M. 1.,

of St. Albert, Alta.
grave of my
horhood where she had lived. It was ^
the place where 1 had passed my own Bishop
childhood and youth. It was the scene Please send gilts and subscription to 
of those early associations which lie- ttev. A. Bernier, Xcgreville, Alberta, 
come the dearer to us as we leave them 
the farther behind, I stood where 1 
had sported in the freedom of early 
Childhood, but I stood alone, for no one 

there with whom I could speak of 
its frolics. One feels singularly deso
late when lie seos only strang 
and hears only strange voices in what 

the home of his early life.
I returned to the village where I re

sided for many years; but what was the 
spot to me now? Nature had done | 
much for it, but nature herself is very 
much what we make her. There must, 
be beauty in our souls, or we shall see | wl„.„ 
no loveliness in her face, and beauty | ,
had died out of my soul. She who 
might have recalled it to life aud
“oOhstT*menot lptesk.W',rld ! , wg tiïr M

It was now that 1 really needed the ,i . iin.-.t print, in your bible with them 
hope of immortality. The world was "iWm ÏTÎJS,
to mo one vast desert, and life was , , |lkl, j„ y0ur own homo as long as 
without end or aim. The hope of im- 

, mortalityl We want it when earth has 
can I"«t its gloss Of novelty; when our hopes
firxii t- while it is paving i »r have been blasted, our auectious witn- 
itseif lCvrt v housewib; ought ore,j iUI(i the shortness of life and tlie 
&Wn".lhïi ««'.'“hsK yos" j vanity of nil human pursuits have come 
food. Write today, before you I home to us and made, us exclaim,

I “Vanity of vanities, all is vanity!” Wo '
I ^etolmèlneud!sn,si,nm,n,'rtoll'y 1 ».^H^lCr"dMS

We all of us at times feel this want, j l V, r>-whoro, at evory opportunity.
The infidel feels it in early life, lie Won’t you hi-1p me introduce the wonder-

! .... .. all .....  soon. wh»t to him is » , ’’
1 withering fact, that man does not com- 1f y(in nrn a i,0na-lide epertacle-
! i dote his destiny on earth. Man never v. ,■ r i >.». < ttihir. n m-d apply' and want to 
e-nipletes anything here. XVI,»., then " ; ' 1 ;! 11 ^ “Ic’TtoG Xff
shall lie do if there be no hereafter? .r, ah»oiut«dy fr.-c of chi-.rge.
With what coursg., can I I,“take myself .toHall
to' my task? I may begin, but the grave ,( r ' ally tm.i i win r ve your letter my own 

i lios between me and the eotnpletlon. personal attention. A.itirc-

nme to 
nch on 
th and

cult to

nasbed 
he last

rfrom me ?" she 
Oh, Ricardo, 

can not let you stood.
“ Don’t imagine that thy madre does 

appreciate what you have done for 
” said the woman, softly. “If I had

There is a

g^jte«telteewildly at his
brother. , her,

“ If 1 do not go. it will be your fault. uofc received your letters every week, l 
It is Tom, madre, who is prejudicing WOuld have gone mad. I thought 1 
you against me. It is he. He always would go mad the first six months after 
stands between me and my music,” he you went away For 1 received no 
subbed. “ Yes, you do. You even told 'wora from you for exactly six months 
her to lock up the piano. And now you an,i a week. Then,oh, I remember it so 
want to keep me away from it. You distinctly, Ricardo mio, 1 expected 
want to keep me away from Berlin. Oh, another letter the next week, but none 
madre, don’t refuse me. Madre, let me carae. The week after that Thomas 
go.” . went to the post-office. He had a

“ Ricardo mio,” she sobbed. “ 1 can letter from you. Such a letter as you 
not.” She disengaged herself from only can write ! More beautiful by far 
Tom’s grasp and turned to Ricardo, than the first one. I know it by heart. 
She stroked his wavy black hair gently i know them all by heart. I have not 
with her hand. “ I can not do it,” she been able to ever go to the posteflice 
sobbed. “ 1 can not. Ricardo mio, ask my8elf. Thomas had to go always, 
me anything else. Anything but that. “ Mother,” interrupted lather Lora,
You can go up to Chicago, and—study— in a choked voice. “ Tou are tiring
there. But Berlin ! So far away from yoUrself talking.”

not do it, carissimo. I can I •* j will be dead lohg, she answered, 
quietly. “ Thomas, when I am gone, you 
will see that Ricardo gets back the 
letters that have made me so happy? 
And, you, my priest-child, you can have 
my rosary. Perhaps if you were in 
Ricardo’s place you would be too busy 
with your prayers to think so often of 

Is it not so ?”

1 glori- 
zed by 
is the 

imivcr- 
Christ, 
lations 

1st and 
rch has 
ce, and 
—Rev.
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a safe religion. The Catholic Church 
teaches and practices the word of God 
at face value.

There is no priestcraft, there is no 
image worship, there is no buying for
giveness of sins, there are no empty 
ceremonies. There is no formal worship.
What is it that fills the Catholic Church 
from the early dawn each day, regard
less of weather and other conditions or 
personal consideration—the real live 
faith of her members, and their love, 
their adoration for Christ in tills great 
sacrifice that is daily celebrated on her i 
altars at the Mass.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS
What Church so alive with vibrant | 

faith andlcertaintv ? What Church that !
clearly the path and the end ? I 

What Church so active for the salva- j

Church teat To welcomes the sinner, and i woticb-wb wait- dbai,bk.s to handlB ou* ooooa in bomb localities

But she did.

mmst min■4 5
I0D XZHe paid no attention to the fact that 

the great world of Europe was listening 
note. He was 

and duchess

ands of 
if loco- 
aralysis 
Chase's

intently for his every 
quite used to it. Prince 
and struggling social aspirant all 
stopped their senseless chatter because 
they wanted to hear it all.

He was looking dreamily oft into the 
distance. Many a noble lady in the 
audience flattered herself that she was 
the burden of his thought. His hands 
caressed the ivory keys, softly, lovingly. 
Now ' it seemed as though the music 
would die away in a whisper, now t he 
low, rich tones were coming forth and 
dying on the perfumed air.

It was strange that she was always in 
his mind lately. At his last concert her 
face was the only thing he saw. And 
her face looked so very happy, so very 

her last.
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“Perhaps, mother," he answered, 
softly. “ I have often told ^you that 
Ricardo loves you very much."

u -r ■iective- 
cure of 

is hend- 
gestion, 
rain and 
ief from 
work on

1
:

“You, too, love me, Thomas, but in 
your own way. It is not Ricardo s 
Way."
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ADDRESS OF A. 0. II. TO 
BISHOP FALLON

44 The Holy Donkey " which has occu
pied acme apace in the daily papers re 
ceutly. It ia not neceaaary here to re- 
peat the silly yarn nor to honor it 
with any comment. Aa to Father MIn
dian's bearing towards It, he may safely 
be left to take care of himself. We 
may remark, however, that it ia but 
another example of the gullibility of a 
section of the Protestant laity on the 

hand, and the reckless mendacity of 
the average parson 
Church ia concerned on the other. 
The tale was first foisted on the public 
by one Atlas, an oriental apostate, who 
has just been before the courts on 
sundry charges of fraud arid embezzle
ment, but to whom, nevertheless, was 
extended the privileges of certain 
Presbyterian pulpits in Toronto. One 
of these, it appears, was that of Mr. 
Geggie, and although Father Minehan 
had not mentioned him by name, Mr. 
Geggie, finding the cap to his fit, naively 
acknowledges the fact and retorts that 
he will not submit to having 44 jibe and 
jeer thrown across the street at him, 
even at the hands oi Father MiueLan."

mistaken notion zealots on either side | their fathers had in the WestminsterIThr Catholic &CC0rb jM7b™therh,T^‘owbtto't7u7hWa»d ^^fioi.1"uoBve,, nation.L 4 hi «hould m.üuf.cturv grievance, wh„e j Con(ea.lon of Faith.

V l„..,li,n,ur<'h which in Christ’. Spouse unlveraal. It extend» over the whole ! there are none or insl.t upoo condition, | ----------

szKrssrrrsi-" — Irœrssts —ss—
5E5SHSSSH5 r"? .^^“rFF^rTrFoïdcnîburg. N. Y., aad ih. rlMflr throughout ih* cb,rity ,nd lalth-pure and ui-deMed- , .JL.We sud rlotou., A ooin- Dot “° eB*11’r rcm, died' We h*7 ,* ; secu .r -Iveraltie.. A aplrlt ut un- 
DM”TLuk, Ktog.PJ. NW F.- l. B.otetefcM. both prompt, ia that they whoae father. I ’ " ordered lnT(.atigat« the i caa“ be(ore A charge WOa made “ ! beli,!f in Chril,tian d<l«,na aci'm8 *° be
Ur'Ziïl «S' went.at from the fold may enter au whole qu<,tlim. The report of the eu- L» Pre..e of Montre.. 0,,™™.,,.,,,, upon gaining ground in thorn, in.tltution.,
%SSS£ & &p,< th.tthe,emay be a, before one flock ? „ utel iu The Tabltt the French.Cauad.an, n Ont.no, that .ud it And. outward exp,e..um in
aü-âii d s„,»« Mr. H «evnoM,. ,nd one .hepherd. Principle cannot be ■ _h ‘h „e make . ,ummary. In the to the l>„K»ae of Alexandria . In magazine article., and apache, at

com,!,,,mined. Truth cannot be defended j flr,t „ „ „ . mstte, great .stis- t be *"» O"»"”- IT' ,A D0‘ed.«lm»!e J*

£hs=ï! terry ; xzzszixsszzdelivery cierio who will sometime» look lor lettet th^.lntrlf-al oniniou and of un- . , severe and most unjust insinuation one of the claims which it makes for
°Sutenb.orhAn.1„8,0,aenoe..u old misleading compliment.. A th!TbruUl “rioting ' Nor i. itTa'rd to agai,,st (irle °< th‘- ”'>rihie«t prints °( public .upport U that it 1» umlenomina-

fei^more lay rormou. by Catholics to one ^ °ata™' ***•“ ! “«-.I. It 1. presided over by a weii-

or „tl„.rof the 1-rote.tant denomination, Orangemen-lweii In neighbering ioca,i- r<?pl,ed' The cbarge waa “0t mad" known Preabyterian divine, who ha. 
will make coufu.ion worse confounded. ^ .red u| .tri,„ ha. „«■„ too *»*“« the “f “* pariab bcld higb ™ h * 6bur0b:

Mv D«r s».—Since comme .o Canada 1 have l n i, a good thing that Archbishop ! , in auch roil and ha. yielded aa he “/*•hl‘ 1,le ,nd work“ are there : tbc evemn8 of Al>r 1 -7th, the Alumni
Brucheriscted upon the point. Hettect- al)Uudlut hatred, crime ani, tote.tif, tohi. uniform «.1 and caro of Association of hi, nn.vem.ty held it,

i^,i!,y..„d.abo».aiUhat ,1 e .«w»>•*>• ■ illg Protestants cannot help n-specting . The Fueharistic Congress, the al1 dmox-s of his ll.,ck of Cornwall. The annual banquet, which was largel)
®gSÎ£.rrV» ‘”'-'‘ny", e™,v bv * ,r'ich- U- '»r keeping kindlv vet flrmlv and 7‘ f ‘he nroccsaicn thc^resc"-" charKe Ka‘ made in Mu»treal, first In attended, and one of the speaker, of
fcïTfid suthonty ol ,h, Chumh. „ ■»- • • k " relicious nsth- 6 ! p f “a ,' . T French and then by translation in Kng- tbe evening, lion. Mr. Justice Langley,

^u;ta"t1-' to OUr ',e,, rel‘8"™apath of many distinguished prelate,-™ a the Montreal Gazette. Those of the Supreme Court, is reported iu j

Ë,*£Tn£'»SSSMM ^ - _ _ _ _ _ _ WOrd- ,tbe :bo,e, alTa,r MC T „Tth! .ho know the Vicar Gene,.l of Alexau- next morning's Herald as h.ving spoken

SfSiSSS ,m«. o, «.SON,, TJTÏX a--" tZ •“ W '
Kr0m "hlt We eaid ^ °Ur ‘*at thr"Ugh°"tthe.laml- Cath0liC“™ hBd disturbed by^the ot\ sUanger's

Aposioltc Deiexsis ab<|llt the Freeman,,, of France we ,,omeeded on it. way nnob.erved-.n ^ ^wwr, ia not
are led to the queatlon whence they de- ; object of pity and haughty toleration. th mi.tbods ol coming

Admitting that Now when men saw it assume unexpec- - . . „ ,6 to Cornwall, or any other place, and
criticizing between trains and then off 
again. Nor is the cause which these 
people espoused helped by such 
methods. Extremists on either side do 
no good. When we reflect upon the 

i situation and read Father Corbett's 
calm history of the particular 
parish in whose growth and works 
he has taken such an active part 
we consider that he has done a public 
service by his letter. Oar French- 
Canadian friends must not run away 
with the idea that our bishops and

On Monday afternoon last at i. 
Peter's Palace, London, the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians of Ottawa |,r,.. 
hvnted His Lordship with the following 
address :
To the Right Reverend Michael Francis 

Fallon, D. D., Bishop of London.
May it please your Lordship,—On this 

happy and auspicious occasion ut your 
Lordship's elevation to the sublimo 
dignity of tbe Episcopate in the Se< of 
IsOtidou, we the Ontario Provincial 
Board of the Ancient Order of Hii„ r- 
nians, beg that you be pleased to accept 
the homage of our heartfelt congratula
tions, our filial respect and devotion 

As Irish Catholics we followed with 
interest and admiration your rapid r 
to authority in the University of Ottawa, 
of which you are such a distinguished 
alumnus. We watched with pride \ ur 
labors aa pastor of St. Joseph's, Ottaw. , 
both in the pulpit and in the press, a; 
we learned to love the eloquence ol that 
voice and the fearless vigor of that ; « , 
which stood forth on every occision ai 
the undaunted champions of the Ca co
lic cause.

The British Empire was still ringing 
with your masterful denunciation ol tl-v 
iniquitous Coronation Oath and the Iri-' 
Catholics of this great Dominion were 
already looking to you as one of their 
most gifted leaders, when the call of 
obedience removed you from our midst. 
Poignant as was our sorrow in that 
partiug.it waa tempered by the thought 
that your talents would perhaps I'.ml 
larger scope amid the many and varied 
activities of Catholic life in the neighbor
ing republic.

Such iu fact has been the case. Not 
alone in Buffalo, where you have 
gained the love and respect of all 
and classes and where one of the finest 
parochial schools on the continent 
stands as a lasting memorial of yuur 
energy iu the cause of Catholic educa
tion; not alone in the numerous scenes 
of your great missionary labors, where 
you have preached the word of God and 
dispensed His graces to delighted multi
tudes, but also in distant Wisconsin.

AND THE

iW

where the Catholic

.John. Agent tor 
Ids. New Liskeard , 

be inserted j 
ach insertion

LF.TTV RS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa. June 13th,
Mr. Thomas Cofley

The point is this: It is perfectly 
legitimate for sectarian ministers of 

44 Among the great modern prophets as whatever persuasion — Preabyterian, 
be saw them he named such men as 
Thomas Carlyle, Victor Hugo, Darwin, 
lluxley, Tyndall and Herbert Spencer.
These were names he would mention,
and he did not think it necessary that a sacred to them through the mire, and to 
man should clothe himself in the gar- ex^en<| ^ un9avory apostates every 

w,t ; -em.y fo, indu*™* their v„e paasion, 

ings, which were unsurpassed in the lit- against the Church. This, unhappi y,
vrature of his own time or since, is too often the rule of conduct of Mr.
preached the doctrine of religious Geggie's brethren—in this case it 
toleration, so dear to us iu this age. . f M Geggie himself, his
He advised the young men just going wouia feoru 01 ‘ ,
out to make their flgnt in the wurld, general reputation lor amiability and
should have a due regard for the law— good sense notwithstanding. But let

Catholics for a moment venture to ques- 
Is the above such advice as a prudent ! tiou the propriety of such a policy, or 

Catholic patent would care to have hi, take up the pen in delenae of their own ^ebr“ke7b^ty licroaL
son or daughter receive? Would any righu aa citizens and of their Mother as pa8tt)r and provincial, have aenm- 
Catholic father like to see the abominable ; Ghurch and they are at once pilloried pushed results that are as far-reaching 
French infidel held up to his sou as a ; gomewhat after the fashion served out as they are magnificent.

The Holy Father iu his wisdom h; * 
seen fit to reward these high attain
ments by still higher honors, and to 
transfer these talents to still larger 
fields by your appointment to the Bishop
ric of London. While the spirit of Cath 
olicity knows neither race nor tongue 
nor frontier, yet your Lordship cannot 
hut return with special joy to labor in 
your native Ontario. This joy has its 
counterpart in the heart of every Hiber
nian of the banner province, not alone 
because you were always a true friend 

far less give vent to such rudeness as and member of our order, and did so 
indulged in by Father Minehan. No, much to uplift the organization dur- 
Indeed: “Jibe and jeer" i, the role iug your cb.pl.lney of Cnrleton County

but also because we feel that God has 
very special designs in thus bringing 
you back among us. We rejoice that 

We have often wondered what Pro. henceforth your prayers, vigils, studies 
testant, hope to gain bv tactic, ol thi, and very strength will be In a particular 

. ", . . manner ours; that your well-known Inter-
kind,,» energetically and,,, persistently 0-t |n educaUoD> yuur ardor (ur th„ , „,|,t
pursued in every direction. We pre- in defence of the faith, your courage in 

that the object of their attacks vindicating the rights of theChurcb,your 
fearlessness in denouncing modern error 
will rally us more than ever beneath the 
Standard of the Cross, in intimate union 

“French Evangelization" and kindred wittl the See of Peter, mother and mis- 
achemes, is to estrange Catholics from tress of all Churches ; that under the 

They mean thi, or thev guidance ol the Holy Ghuat Wb„ “ha* 
placed bishops to rule the Church of 
God,” your crozier will be for us “a rod 

that we are thought capable of “conver- of consolation and honor” and your 
sion" by methods that would discredit a thrice-anointed hands as dispensers < f 
card-sharp or a gold-brick artist, even heavenly gilts, bringing arm, 1er life',

combats and balm fur its wounds.
But, since your Lordship assumes 

new honors, new responsibilities 
It would seem so, and while the thought also, we implore of the Holy Ghost that 
is nut pleasant.it need not bo without Ho will be your authority, your

your perseverance and multiply His 
blessings on you, that you may ever call 

less or indifferent it cannot but serve to down upon us and upon your Church the 
rouse and intensify love and loyalty to full extent of Ills mercies.

In conclusion, the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians in Ontario, trusts that it 
may merit your approval and encourage
ment in the future as in the past and 
humbly prostrate at your feet, begs for 
each and every one of its members your 
episcopal benediction.

Signed : Reverend J. Harkin, Provin
cial ; Frank J. Walsh, Provincial Presi
dent ; J amt's McLaughlin.
Vice President ; William E. O'Meara, 
Provincial Secretary ; E. J. B. McQuade, 
Provincial Treasurer ; Allan J. Tobin. 
Provincial Insurance Sec.-Treas.; A 
W*. Dwyre, Provincial Medical Supei- 
visor ; Charles J. Foy, National Direc
tor for Canada.

Methodist, Baptist and so on—to in
dulge in every species of slander and 
insult to Catholics; to drag things

UWtViailTT or OTTAWA. 
Ottawa. Canada. Match 71b. 1900.

c“bo“c r"„p^—d .Ttois. .isr td1.
,d wiihing you »uccesn. believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jenus Christ.
*D. FaLComo. Arch, of Laruea, 

Ado*!. Deleg.

rive their influence, 
they number only twenty-five thousand, ted dignity and strength they became 
the strange thing is that this small min- afraid. They began to talk about 
ority rules the country and controls its the Church of Rome and about the Mass 
legislation. What is the organization and about the dangers to the realm of 
of the lodges, the mechanism by which Protestant England. W hat Catholics 
they are worked and by which they ac- look upon as the advance of the Church 
oompllsh such results. The object of bigoted opponents considered aggres- 

is the Catholic Church, the sion. Th^u it was found, as it were by

creeds

Cwg ; v
It,

London, Saturday, May 7, 1910w attack
agency is the press and in fact any chance, that some clauses of the Eman- 

which will strengthen the latter cipation Bill could be still enforced, 
and weaken the former. Freemasonry Certain religious processions 
does not at any time present its real illegal. The first occasion of trouble in 
front. Secrecy affords a power behind Liverpool arose on the occasion of alloly 
the stage and lends a cunning which the Cross Festival in which there was an 
organization otherwise would never ordinary religious procession. The 
possess. There is a complete system of Sacred Host was not carried. Tbe pro- 
dissimulation framed for the purpose of cession limited its route chiefly to the
deceiving the Initiated and unini- quiet street, whetein tbe majority were ^ q, which we haV(, glveD] but
tiated alike. If Freemasonry wa. Catholic. Some Orangemen saw the not 0Q,V OD, collld give, .ill 
nothing more than what it appears to procession The procesa.on was perfect- ^ y good csn come from them.
the public or even what it shows itself ly legal, bum ar processions a When all tbe facts are stated little or ceed from the lips of a Judge of the high- - ]jca take it all aa a matter of oourae
to the ordinary members it could never place in Liverpool without trouble. ^ q( comD,aiDt r(.mains. eat court iu the province of Nova Scotia. and be duiy grateful for having gut oil
dominate a country's legietation or trans- This time the suspicion t at^itwas^an Everyday it becomes more abundantly , a„ easily. Under no circumstances
form nation a popular opinion, its imi- attempt to carry iul Liverpool what had évident that iu secular institutions of must they surrender their self-control—
tation ol religious cult is a sham, been forbidden in Loudon kindled the pRESBYTElllASISM SEEKISO .1 learning, tbe principles of Christian 
its mystic symbols, its secret oaths, smoking coal to flame. Ignorance ut 
pass words and signs and all the hollow particular details, e. g., the dress of 
orgies could not account for its power, acolytes and teltiaries of St. h rancis,
Freemasonry cannot pride itself in the the uncovering of the heads ol the people is easy to find out what their first
gigantic proportions of the intellectual standing by, added to the suspicion, leaders believed but difficult to tell
stature of its members. The Lodges Orangemen forthwith advertised and what each one now believes and teaches.

generally frequented, by men of i held a meeting denouncing these It ia the pathos of heresy, the irony of
ordinary talent whose mediocrity processions. Orange bands paraded rebellions fate. The Kirk, the most
makes them seek the help which secrecy the streets at night during the democratic of all the forms ol Protest-
pretenda to be aide to give. At the summer of 1900. They chose routes autism, waa founded iu 1500.
same time such a class become a ready along which were many Catholic ministers are equal in status, order and generally known to have cultivated this
tool in the hands oi the higher occult buildings and institutions. “ The jurisdiction. Sacerdotalism has no (urm Qf literature. This week it is our

crowds which followed did constant looting here. Between the lay and the privilege to lay before our readers

and the prophets."CATHOLIC ADDRESSES AT PRO
TEST AST MEETING'S

means

B1 The other day when two Catholic 
invited to address agentlemen were 

Methodist congregation on a Sunday 
evening after services, with the Minis
ter to preside, His Grace the Arch
bishop of Montreal sent for these 
gentlemen and forbade the thing. X er) 
properly so. As Archbishop Bruchési 
pointed out in his explanation, the cir- 

too closely connected

priests of Ontario are ignorant of their 
responsibilities or heedless of any por
tions of their flocks. It is to be hoped 
that these suspicions and criticisms, an

source of inspiration? It is deplorable ^ Father Minehan. No tale is too 
that iu a Christian community such grotesque or no calumny too vile to
sentiments should be promulgated, at the old historic Church of
without repudiation by anybody con- Christendom, and in face of this it is,
uected with the University, and more according to the philosophy of l’resby-
deplorable still that they should pro* terianism, the manifest duty of Catho-

cumstances were 
with the religious exercises of the 
Church for the programme of the after 
part to be dissociated from the pre
ceding. However well intended, such 
courtesies are neither sincere uor bene
ficial. They cannot command mutual 
respect any more than they can safely 
defend truth. This they would hardly 
attempt who address meetings of the 
kind ; for the flattery of the invitation 
and the thought of being guests in the 
stranger's house are too much for most 

The Catholic Church has never

I : ; : .i

belief are being looked upon as useless 
and old-fashioned, and that only in 
Catholic schools can a Catholic father 
place his children with safety to their 
religion.

NEir FORMULA OF FAITH

In the cases of the Protestant sects it
prerogative of Mr. Geggie and his 
friends !

NOTES AND COMMENTS
We printed last week a sonnet by a 

AH well-known Canadian writer who is not 1
upon the Church at home or abroad, and 

; of their extravagant outlay upon

ployed such missionary methods—nor 
is it likely she ever will. She stands 
by the apostolic injunction that a 
preacher cannot go unless he be sent. 
This jurisdiction of preaching God's 
holy word is too sacred to be delegated 
without precaution and too official to be 
bestowed without rite and ordination. 
How these addresses or sermons from 
laymen to Protestants are inclined to 
work out we gather from an account of 
one given in the Toronto Globe. It 
was given as a comment upon Arch
bishop Bruchesi's prohibition. Nor 
could anything bring out more clearly 
the prudence and care of llis Grace 
than the un-Catholic lay sermon 
preached to a Presbyterian congrega
tion in Toronto. We hope that the re
port written by a correspondent signing 
himself Pasquin is not correct. Let us 

“ He talked of the Reforuia-

power of the upper lodges. It is not
the talk at the o.dinary lodge-meeting damage with stones and other missiles cleric in Presbyterianism there is no another sonnet by no less a personage 
which shapes the policy. Then it is to these buildings and to the houses and dilference. The Bible was the rule oi than the illustrioua Cardinal Wiseman, 
that the minds of the ordinary members the shops of persons known to be ltoman faith. This in turn was summarized iu This, so far as the present writer is 
are disturbed. There the seed is sown. Catholics." Two other question, close- dogma, worship, government and dis- aWare, is the only poetic product of the 
There the lire is kindled and the pot set ly connected together formed the sub- cipliue in the well known Confession of Cardinal’s pen. His fame as church-
boiling, Ailed with hotch-potch. * This ject of the Catholic case. They were Faith. This Confession ruled the man_ philologist, linguist, and man ol
would hardly be enough to explain (thi- j the George Wise Crusade and the Church of Scotland for two centuries i,.ttera is of course world-wide. It is a 
national result. But it is more effl- Pastor Wise Crusade. These consisted and more. Its gloomy Calvinism has
oient than the preceding rites ami i of bitter antagonism excited against had a telling influence upon the ebarao-
symbols. It is the drill of the raw re- Catholics and their religion by the two ter of the people. The ministers .wore
emits. The quarters of the com- firebrands Irom whom the Crusaders de- to observe it on the day when the

Around 1 rive their name. The Catholics of members of the presbytery imposed
hands upon him. People handled it with 
awe. A change has come over the spirit 
of Presbyterians. Men's views about 
God altered, foreign thought found its 
narrow entrance into Scotland. Science

their faith.
nothing. .■X.re we then to infer

though these methods be promulgated 
in the name of the Gospel of Christ?

tribute at once to the genius of a great 
poet, and to the culture and broad 
sympathies of the Cardinal. The orig
inal may be found in a pamphlet44 On 
the Perception of Natural Beauty” 
published in 1856. It was written, how
ever, some twenty years before that 
date and, unknown to the Cardinal, 
communicated by a friend to the poet. 
Of Wordsworth, Dr. Wiseman has further 
written ; 44 Iiis art seems to lie in the
power of touching chords in his reader's 
heart which harmonise with his, though 
before concealed from himself, and 
awakening, by the very simplicity and 
naturalness of his thoughts, a kindred 
love for nature, pure and innocent, and 
a step to higher and better feelings.*’ 
It is the same thought, it will be ob
served, as so felicitously expressed in 
the earlier sonnet.

profit to us, for with even the most care-

elsewhere.
members and above Liverpool were quite willing to live on

mandera

m the ordinary
is the mysterious power which makes ! terms of peace with Orangemen. With 
use of the passions it stirred within the these two they would have no comprom- 
Ix>dge. Whence did this power get its ise. One witness at the commission, a 
authority? Who constituted lit ? M. member of the City Council, testified 
Copin-Albancelli, a Mason for some that the inquiry would be futile unless 
years, and who is said to know whereof ' the campaigns against Catholics and 
he writes, attributes this power to the their beliefs were stopped In Liverpool. 1 claimed, did not stand still, but moved
Masonic regulations themselves. He j The head constable attributed the with advancing thought and discovery,
shows that Masonry is possessed of an troubles to the violent language used The wonder was that the Confession
indefinitely prolonged hierarchy whose ! by Wise and the other-X\ ise. The find- , had held the mind and heart of Scotland
summit is the unknown, 4' Every one of | ing of the report says that the manner so long. Its loveless fatalism, its cruel

Calvinism, its dull unceremonious wor-

their spiritual Mother. Catholics have 
some idea of the Ten Commandments.

The work of looking after the welfare 
of Catholic immigrants, inaugurated at a 
recent meeting of St. Paul's Holy Name 
Society, Toronto, comes none too soon, 
and it is to be hoped that at the 
general meeting of all such societies to 
be held shortly the suggestion will be 
taken *up with such vigor and earnest
ness as to remove from Ontario Cath
olics the reproach that has too long 
rested upon them of leaving newly 
arrived brethren in the Faith to their 
own resources or to the mercy of those 
who, while ministering to the wants of 
the body, seek before all to seduce them 
from loyalty and adherence to the re
ligion of their fathers. I11 saying this 
we are not unmindful of the good work 
done by the society of St. X’incent 
de Paul in Toronto and other 
centres of the Province, but such 
work has necessarily been spasmodic 
and lacking in continuity. What is 
necessary is continuous, systematic 
effort on the scale of, say the British 
XVelcome League, where Catholics on 
arriving at their first destination will 
find a welcome awaiting them, a tempor
ary shelter and bureau of information 
under Catholic auspices at their dis-

began to question what Biblical studies 
had before accepted. Truth it was

quote :
tion and frankly admitted that the 
Church of the day had become corrupted 
and tinctured with error."

Provincial
If the

Church at any age became 44 tinctured 
with error " no power could remove the 
stain. The promise of unfailing and 
abiding truth washers iu the first cen
tury, in the sixteenth, and will be hers
every other century till the cousumma- 1 the grade lower than his 
tion of the world. No one can establish j cannot drop his connection with the 
the proposition that the Church was ; lower grade. Apprentices cannot enter so 
any more corrupt in one generation than tile Masters' guilds but the Masters 
in another. The same doctrine is be- can freely enter amongst the apprent- 
lieved, the same sacrifice offered, the

a high grade,” writes M. Copin-Alban- in which the Geerge XX*ise Crusade was 
celli, “must belong to an association in conducted was one of the causes of the shipjhad chained its votaries for several

" He disturbances. Pastor XVise had been generations. The spell is over. Tbe
prominent — so much Confession remains a fact of history.

Catholics made out Belief in it is no more. A worse conse

il is lordship's reply 
I have listened with the deepest pleas

ure and gratitude to the sentiments that 
you have been good enough to express in 
the address which you have just pre
sented to me. And I wish to assure you 
that I reciprocate without restriction, 
and in the fullest degree, all the kind 
wishes and loyal promises therein con
tained.

I have long been a friend, an admirer 
and a member of your splendid Catholic 
organization, and the very last society 
which I had the happiness of establish 
ing in Holy Angels Parish, Buffalo, wns 
a division of the Ancient Order 0$ 
Hibernians. Now, I desire to state very 
plainly the reasons which underlie my 
support of your society : It is funda
mentally Catholic. One of its most 
glorious traditions is that it was estab
lished in Ireland to protect the 
persecuted and outlawed priest while 
he was offering up the Holy Saeri- 

, flee of the Mass. And its whole 
posai, with competent officials ready to j history, like the history of the 
find them work or to send them on their Irish people, rests on the principle uf 
way rejoicing. Nothing could be more the subordination of nationality to re- 
effectual in .topping the ieakage from

within the bounds of reason and justice 
it is eminently commendable. But it is 
a dangerous thing to bracket nation
ality and religion, if you care chiefly f,,r 
the former. A spirit of nationality 
that is exalted above religion, or that 
disregards the interests of religion, or 
that degrades religion, constitutes the 
gravest menace to the spiritual life of a 
Catholic people. It is that brand of 
nationality that stirs up contention, 

Quarrels would not last long if the foments strife and breeds hatred. It lrt 
fault was only on one side.—La Roche- absolutely evil and essentially unchris-
foucauld. tian. Nothing could be more foreign to

even more 
that the

m He quenoe will follow. The Bible is going.a special case against him.
had begun his career by starting a Men who have made it the only rule of 

j ices. Thus the higher lodges are care- crusade against ritualism in the Angli- faith and constituted themselves the 
same sacraments administered now as in fllliy recruited amongst the lower. It can Church. In 1901 he started an judges must bring their new views of j ln poet's livery; since thy artless 
the sixteenth century. To tell aPreaby- Wlll be readily aeon that the true agitation against Catholic doctrine, truth, criticism and science to the es- rJyme . .. , . .. ...
terian congregation that the Church was Masonic authority does not come from He was a member of the School Board timate of God's revealed word. Thus °W^chime.*0™6 ° a y S ° ( 900 ing
at any time corrupt is misleading and ! the ordinary lodge room. It is really and of the City Council, a zealous and the ministers ure placed, or place them- And 1 think with them; for it charms
false. Its sentiment is most un-Catholic. exercised from above. Notwithstand- successful worker intemperance. But selves, in a contradictory position.! to rest
And it, if true, justifies Protestantism. ! ing the fact that the lodges go through whenever he entered upon Catholic They preach as God's word, a book, ; All fret of pride and passion in the
Confusion between the teaching of the I the farce of electing representatives to questions his prejudice ran away with many portions of which they do not be- And .Q apite (){ jealou8
Church and the conduct of churchmen the Council of the Order this policy and him. His passion knew no bounds, lieve to bo God's word. They take time,
perpetuates that lamentable cleavage , authority have their source in th< His language was so extreme that he their oath of ordination upon it. And into our childhood’s ever sunny clime,
made by Luther, Calvin and others who ! Upper SptiUgS. The greater number came into conflict with the police. He they swear that they believe in the Con- To play with cherub thoughts, bright,
went out from the Church under pre- 0f the Masons who frequent the lodges roused by his unbridled tongue a feel- fessiou of Faith, when they do not. The pure, an its .
ten ce of reforming the Church. XX’hy j hardly know iu what company they ing which he himself regretted but j Rev. Dr. Borland, of Yarrow, said : . They say thou art no poet: and me-
however, should an intelligent Catholic j ar6e Inconceivable as this organization which he could not control. On the 44 There was no minister of the Church must'be^o. For when I read thy
reason the important question upon such may 8t)em the above-named writer other hand the Catholic community had ! of Scotland who believed the whole Con- strain,
a basis? Union, desirable as it Is, can- maintains as essential to a secret ' too much reason not to trust him. They fession of Faith.” Another minister who ‘ Tis I that am the poet. For new
not be effected hv a breach of truth or a society. Two ways are open for had remembered only too well his first had sworn that he did believe in it cand- 1 links
compromise of principle. And as for j rvcruùing any Society—a candid expia- campaign against them. These riots idly admitted that he never had believed Tie rne^to nature, spun not from thy 
breadth of charity none were ever driven j nati0n of what the real aim is or ! cost the city of Liverpool for extra in it all. Others said: “Everybody knows j Bufc from ’mjne own heart; as from
out of the Church except through their s<?COudly dissimulation. If the founders police service in 11X19 from HO,000 to that nobody believes it therefore, there wells it drinks,
own pride and error. 44 The lesson," | reject the former they have nothing but ; £1*2,000. Or.mgemen are extravagant is no fraud in subscribing to it. That Found by thy magic wand in drearest 
said this lay pre.ioher, “was for a wider | the latter at their service. If they will patriots — undesirable neighbors and is the limit in mental reservation and plain,
and wider toleration of «‘ach other's ; not divulge their true aim they must ! aggressive bigots wherever found. | honesty. A Church disavows its own !
tenets, for a greater spirit of essential necessarily propose a false one. All the' articles of belief. Its ministers swear Tiie Rev. A. Logan Geggie, pastor of
Christianity and the principle of univer- (MTorts of the unknown founders of FSGLISH AXD FRESCH j that they believe in it, and take their a Presbyterian church in Toronto, sends
sal brotherly love." If that means any- ' Freemasonry to make it a society are Racial differences must always exist oath upon a book iu which they do not ; to the Star what strikes us as one of 
thing it means that Catholicism is no directed to the carrying out of this aim 1 upon a contiuent whose plains are the I believe. A new formula is wanted for the weakest and most inane contribu- 
better than Presbyterianism and that by concealment and dissimulation, homes of so many peoples. The aim is. Presbyterians. They might with profit | tions to the literature of controversy 
Methodism is as good as either of them. From all that he saw and experienced or should be, that justice and charity take up the Xioene Creed and that of which has ever come under our notice.

trespassing upon the St. Pius the V ifth. They would find It was ostensibly a rejoinder to a letter 
liberty and stability in them than from Father Minehan on the subject of
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“ XX'ordsworth ; some men have said thou 
art not drest
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which the Church notoriously suffers in 
this country, and there is no room which 
should appeal more strongly to the good
will and generosity of our people. If 
the Catholics of Toronto can get it prop
erly under weigh the whole country will 
be their debtors and can hardly fail to 
profit by their example.

Ml
h

1
XX'liat is the spirit oi essential Christian- iu the lodges and from his studies upon i reign without oue 
ity ? If it Is brotherly love the first act ! the subject, he considers that Free- other. It is most unfortunate that under
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iu iggg Mr. Doherty married Gather- one cannot be a man 
ine i ucv daughter of the late Mr. how to cume and awear.
Rdrauud Barnard, K. C., .mo of the most that on.- vaunnt «'iiji.y thv diguity and 
dlstingulshvd member» ■ tin- bar of stature id a man il he cannot, m con- 
Montreal In hi» day lie ha» three tempt and derl»lon, ill cur»mK and Ida'- 
daimhul-Kathleein Kilim,. and Mar- , ,d,emv, take the Name of Hod vain 
garet and one »on—Rlarcu» t'ahlr. lie Shun cursing. Shun swearing. Slum
fan It,..... . Oathullo, and ha- long been the eon,pan.vol the man or boy who pri-
„„ a .dent » importer ol home rule lor lane» the Name ol bud or ol 
Ireland - in lact, he was lor many year» Christ. I »ay to you- watch vnur won ».
1 ’ of tbe Irish Nali usl League To the glila 1 would give the auuie a,L

monition. You have the great example ol
l Mary, Mother ol God to loi low. lie kind- | 

lv, be Courteous, be careful of your com- 
Ilei11v and your conduct, looking ever at 
the great supernatural example left for 
you. in Mary the Virgin, Mother of God. 

There is an old custom in this diocese

color to the “Italian 
of course, lu our

...inoinlea and hlatory ol the “ The vane was postponed, I suspeot | «eeme to give 
’I10,1 . n»der ol Hlbemiana. And it will be the first and I he last tube Misaiou theory, not,
Ancien organization have always tried. All the bishops are moat anxious ralndi, but in the minds ol uon-Gatho-
“Tud^ver hill I.ve my sympathy, toappoar, not before the Civil Tribunal lies. Of course, the true .«use ol 

V m couragement and my blessing. hut before the Cour d'Assise, and the word there are no lore gn aaiuts,
m,You express the hope that my return prisons have no terrors lor them, for we are fellow-cltl H(

^°U. J.iaMt to work among you will There was a time wheu Bismarck had saints, and within the Church, a. . 
t°M l,»o,r Nnoro than ever Imneath the every Prussian Bishop In prison, and l’aul lemind. us, "There 1. neither Jew 
'tiudard ol thiTcross, in intimate union tha/wa. the end of Bismarck ! He- nor Unwk there is '-e^e, bond no,
With the Bee ol Peter, mother and mis- cently the Archbishop of Bordeaux was free, there Is neither maie uor I 

/ -n (’hiirishvs ” You haw nut condemned to pay a flue of 500 francs, for w« are all one lu Christ Jesus.
in'worda the deareat^wiahof1 iny' heart Î,,/ fiat,y relimèdt-, de......... and they Jtiil, pc^le ha»^^,^™

und the highest ambition of iny life—to never dared to Imprison him. The And, j Patrick and as
«ill be It ever so little, in restoring all State official whose duty it was to col- tional devot on to St. J»™»»

Lhi',gd“ riM0|rl’iti.HolyChurM?ai',g ““ Sved'u'Zm some‘unkuow,', person] special*devotion to the founder id his

assistance and , 1^, | toSTln’Ttorïï L“'r.T»el theirown country. CunllrmBtioB service -re held , „■

with utter weakness. The Third He- Bishop Vaughan went on to say that ^ morning in St. Peter's Cathedral,
public (alias the Grand Orient, alias the there are thousands who eome to t anti between two hundred and fifty and —and 1 wish 1 bad a thousand t-'ligues 
Yudeo Masonic coterie,) is absolutely I English Catholic churches and who are ^ hundred children, uni many young to add t^» its power and strength lor 
master of the situation. It has do- ] interested in the services, who never men and womell were ■ ntirmed. His the confirmation class t<i make a solemn
struved and robbed all the Caching either see or hear anything to remin i>)ra»hip, Bishop Fallon, made a stirring promise before God, and before tin-so
cougi égalions, whose deserted convents them that England was once Cat ho nc ddre88 to the class,dealing particularly Heated about you U. avoid until ><mr ,

to day sheltering thousands from shore to shore, and rich with its swearing and intemperance. It i twenty-first year what is the most awful
of flood victims ; it has stripped the own galaxies of virgins, saints, confes- uaH a 8trohg deliveram - on these sub- pitfall iu the paths of the citizens of any
Church clean of every scrap of real and sors, and martyrs. \\ hat they do see ,ecta aud luade a deep impression upon country -strong drink. 1 have seen

A very able review of the question at personal property and devised against are statues of St. Anthony, ht. » P; tht. very large cougr. at iou present many a boy, I have seen
■«Hue in France betwe<-n Christian it all kinds of penal laws, which it does and St. Aloysius, and they saj. ; prjor to the confirmât!* IBs I.ordship come to confirmation, and m ten year
mrvnts and the government, appears in not dare to apply ; and now it finds it see, they have only t .reign saints . expWj8ged his thanks t the parish for time, I was ashamed of
L article in the Charleston, S. C., self bearded in its own schools by small N^w, if thjy found.statues of St. lied , ^ admipable way in wl . h the conse- ashamed to meet
News-Courier, by .I. N. Brodhead, who children, who tear up its impious text | St. Luthbert, and St. I lvomas, t ., cratio». services wen conducted on that I ever knew

fn rr S-’n Pi'tro Italy under date wn. v* ..„d p,,rn them on the market they would exclaim; Oh. what wer i-.«t and the hospitable treat- ,.f them because ol the disgrace h< y
r^uary^ iuio ^ i To-day this French State, that | these English worthies- ^m^atho- , * the c,} for that cere- brought to the Church all because «„

“During the last eight years," says has gorged itself with ... much ill lie»? I thought the Roman Catholics m He thanked the i, .,-Cathollo.uf strong driuk. 1 have seen a man take a
Mr Brodhead, "I have often wondered in gutten wealth, is so poor that it cannot in hngland were a new sect I l did lx>nd tb(, a,i.-r- and others l..r beautiful girl from a home, md pledgi
reading the blasphemies bandied around put up more than a paltry 8409,000 not know that I toman < »th"1 ° “,u‘“ , their kindness to hirn.ai. 4 to Ins friend,. faithfulness, servi,..........mi honor to hr,

“r French Parliament that light- to »•',■=• t the flood victims ! lived and labored in England from the | ||e ^ . and ten yearslater U God :
nine did not strike the I'alais Bourbon. uki.ii.i n mi» may me diveiitf.u sixth to the sixteenth century. , desire to offer to v.ui, my beloved ; Drunkenness has brought into the horn
One of the latest of these utterances “But millions are pouring iuto its It cannot he dcnlf‘dt.ha* people, my sincere than - fur the ad- every vice and degradation. Ihines.an

that of M. Clemenceau, who iroul- treasury from abroad, and 1 fear it will Vaughan make, out a good caae. Cer- ; way iu whioh all worked lathers scandalize their eh, dre i.
-ally replied to a remark of a Deputy be used to break the resistance of these talnly the saints of hngland in the cen ti|K(<h|,r ,„r the glory of God and of the have seen mol hem luring hell '"to fh<
hv these words: *J ntfioids um- fi'ua- |xmr Catholic parents, who are making a Juries when tngland almost aa murti Church iu the Consecra......... ceremonies homes. 1 have seen eons and daughters
(milite les jiiur,neuf «de Dieu.' '1 await brave fight to save the souls of their Ireland was a laud ol saints ought to ,l( Monday last. 1 am 'hankfiil to the bring the grey hairs of their father,
the judgments of God with tranquility.' children. It must lie remembered that brought into prominence in th Catholics of this parish 1er giving up and mothers m sorrow to the gr.p •
Since then he, the tumbler ol ministers, the rich continue to send their children lie Church ol hngland fc“d«y., aii i we their owu righta that the, might show through ,lus, one of the most d“"'"'d
tumbled himself out of the premiership across the border to be educated In the have no doubt the result would be a tll th(, mall? visitors ami ...... ta on flint vices ol men. No man wa-
last July in the most deplorable and sclusils opened by the exiled oongrega- material aid In promotion of the gre i(m true Uatholi, kindness and better bv drinking liquor, slid millions
tactless manner. To-day the Palais tloni.t, all along the frontier. Ban liemo work of conversion which Kng ish_Cath. I be,rd on all sides from the have been made worse. No ma wj,
Itourbon Is Invaded by the Seine, and I, full of them 1 The poorer classes olio* have so much at, heart. . ■ vUltor8 the highezt praise for the cour- ever made atronger .ir nohler , r purer

.Mil hv the contents of broken and the functionaries are compelled to freemans Journal. tVav and kindness shown them. I ill» by strong drink while millions hav«
sewers Nevertheless they sat fora »end theirs to State schools, of which ------' ’ ' .ire to thank the ushers for their kind- been damned, first in body, then in
whole weekdiscussing the‘Joint Pastoral the beat that can be said is that they PERSONAL SKETCH <H ness too. both inside the l hiireli and mind and soul by the great vice ,f in-
nfthe French Eplsoopacy,'who denounced are Godless. 1 earnestly beseech char- PD1ÎUKVS 1,11-[TENANT outside. I want to tha the choir for temperance. 4 on will kiiowwlat i
pp.renUthenotorious violation of |,ably disposed people to rend their B0Kl)bNb_Ul'iU 1 L.N A.M ^ a88isUll0e Nu labor or• p. ns mean One ha. but to go a : nidHn;
•neutrality’ in public primary schools ' offerings to the Archbishop ol New rhe rennmniza- were too hard for them, .md th, y added street any hour to see
and wndemned fourteen text books in York or of Paris, or to some in Paris Tangible evidence of tho reorgan^a t] to tl„, glory of tin- occasion by treylng their intellects, degrading the r

^dnsed to use Umse^iks tangling unions ,n handling, 1»^

bWD eXPeUed THE -ITALIAN MISSION” & Sot TSTp. M.Donagh acted

SESTr=ice in a recent dis^e in Manchester- & trÆ who, ! ”^2e ............ 11. strength ,1 Intel-

there were " ^.t^evXw'vXt. itm '« M tl„. North American 0,.llege, the ex- When ail is said and done it is a

T“rïï.e”hM,linLur pft9d

pictures, fais*, hair. g^ p version of England. He said that the bar and subsequently politics. successful manner in which the cere- aa well as the richer happiness of brief sojourn which he was soon about Boost w It, as ha a h? Moth
other implements of female vanity, with I vershm oi^ are diilicult to con- Mr. Charles .1. Doherty is looked 2nT»"‘r™carried ou-. Bi-hop Foley Heaven. If you keep it until you are to make in our city. Mgr. Kennedy, the condition.of notapproaching
which t^£?;“de,. chu,|ren have in vert, mainly because they have a strong upon by the members of lioth parties in ^ |)ctr()jt told rae after the cere- twenty-one years "f age, tnere will no after having executed the commission, odists or ot , r non '' ||u||_
place. Today, Fre text i bias against the Faith, and are extreme-| Montreal and in the I rovince ol Que- lhat be had attended sixty longer be the temptation to drink. I be m„de known the result of tte steps lie indies in L" • ■ ,d v d
many places d uti, rm-j,,diced. They are proud and bee as one of the most tearless anil able tiou8 but he had never seen one m,,at msllcious, the most old Id,sided, ba,l taken to the person who had en > "tholic centres 1 1 hustile and

cMum“ie“ in *he same wav, self-centred, and hate what is foreign men in the ranks of the Opposition and ~ m_t ,^ginning to end with ,he most abominable of all sins 1. the Mm with il. Mr. Leisl.nmn, Am- not behave . rl> b.»t.U and
Catholic cal ramies in , en-hriglish. This is not only a one of toe best platform speakers. One h harmony and relig..... ..devotion. I i deliberate remaining from the veiebra- hassader of the l mteu -unies, win. ...1, i.»m i.„i.in, . t. . an.. i I
much to the, djsgnst. ol thosey "hotaj „uta weakness ol which our d,H-s not usually see a retired judge "uch b8™ J, wt,„ .henmt, the energy, ,|„n of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass hastened to send Mr. Koosevelt the tewnrda every b,'T? 1,1,
counted on these SUte primary sehoofa ull|v too ready to take full starting nut on a new and strenuous ™ Necessary for the proper carry- j (.„n understand how one can commit r<1,i„vvi,1K reply : “The Holy Father and ulll .,1 hole » hoi, oust ,bar I h
to dechnstlanizel rance. 1 went} tlioiis >“ • career, but ex-Judge Doherty is an ex. “e 0 important , ceremony, and the ordinary sins, but bow a Catholic i will ,M. delighted to grant audienc to Methodist .entre in \ u,\. nti Set', mb re
and religious a°bt?) * were exilid their ' From a tactical point nf view, contin- oeption to the rule. When, alter fifteen * ( with mein giving him my can wilfully remain away from tile Holy \|r Koosevelt, and Inqies nothing will , systenialieav joins '»'» »
teaching oonflfregatnius were exil, d^them Vaughan, 1 know nothing so years as a judge in the superior court >»“ for8hi, great care and energy on Sacrifi.......... the Mass, is beyond my com- arise f prevent it such as the much re worst and " ' at ;(d "A '
property «mflacated. or l u'™t • c!ever as the line taken by the late „f Montreal, he retired, with ills pen- j “ “ cession- It was all done by you prehension. It is a most malicious sin, K„.tt,.d incident which rendered mi- I a,.a I e l.-n eiil» n I. y I
they say. The result la the same, save e Archbishop of Canterbury, aim,, he was not an exhausted old man, “ for the glory of Go,Land | warn yon against it. Go  ........ .. the recepliun „f  .............. . and in i atlu.lu t, lv, ai d th.y d , s
that instead of the famous rail ar, d,.signal,4 the Catholic Church in but a youngster of fifty-one, apparently tbe gtorv of our own Mother Church. ,,.a„io„ and Communion .ft.......... . .resident of the l nitcrl Stale-. Mr. nolorn.us v mid m the most »« »->«
which Waldeck Ihiusseau said w““ tobe ,gtry not by its true name a, in the very plenitude of his powers. My0o, fret,ran fortliis kindness is that atthe Holy Sacrifice ol the Mass and .f r,ür„»„u." I, is known that Mr. and insu tlrig uianner Mr t,, usevelt
a nest egg lor old ].ensu,ns, tin tax- ^ c-hureli, or as the Church before Naturally, he again entered upon an J ^ give to you all His choicest continue to walk in the paths of Lai,banks was lint able to visit the Holy Inn,sell lias had a mll.l
payers have had t i fin i • the Deformation," nor even simply as active professional career.opening othces |dl,a|d " im(1 m.„, 'abundant graces." virtue here below 1 promise you the Rather, because after having bad the
five millions to cover th P? the Catholic Church, but as the Italian lu Montreal aa a consulting lawyer, and His Lordship expressed bis gratitude reward of everlasting life hereafter. audience accorded, and before it took
the 'liquidators, etc. assets, Mission. This was a direct appeal to starting at once upon the delivery of a _ press for their cordial treatment. At 7 o'clock His Lordship visited Fit. place, he ........ mooed that he was to de-
n0,1.',*'1 -• , , nnor French thcEiiglishman's spirit ol patriotism— [ special course of lectures on commercial Then followed the confirmation scrv- Mary's church to administer coLfirma- iiv,.r a   1er,nice in the Methodist

Immediately these I what in another connection would be subjects before the law students of Mo- This beautiful .and Inspiring cere- tien. The processiou was formed at the , churoh in Via NX Settemlire.
Catholioa went to work and reopened n ,avi to thl, galleries. It must Gill University. This was m November ‘mim wasconducU-d with due impressive- , huuse, headed by the cross liearer with N |t n„tori„„» to nil, both
•pay fna-primary sohoola tor, place the ^ *,'te5 as ltaliau-foreigu-sn of lfftifi. The members of the Conserva- ,t w.ls i|ldeed beautiful tn see the aculvtes, followed by the boys and girls K()m>UB a||d strangers, what Ibis
suppreasi'd rel'gions^sch k . ,.x„tic from another clime; unsuited to tive party approached him with a view chi,dron tht,ir white dresses aorl „[ the confirmation class ; then came Methodillt Church is, i. e„ n hotbed
eulties were great, as the ex c g « ^ oharacter_an import and with no to securing Ins active services, but he wreathSj aud thl. boys with the white tfie clergy, Father Tobin and Father wUva ,|||d hostilities against the spirit-
tumists were del r J their onlv old associations with the past to reconi- announced that he had no intention c ibl n G( purity on their arms. They Aylward of the cathedral. The Bishop j power of the Supreme Vontiff in hie 
right t,. te»c>”“=h11™a„whènthèï mend B . taking any further interest in party "“““.^ntly drilled sod the cere- 1 pontificated at Vespers having as deacim ^1 Power # all th(. material
means ot earning their 1 g 7 The term was intended to and did In politics. . ... , mooy was conducted with a precision Father O'Neil and sub-deacon lather a||d ,lmrai eneiniragementa and aids des-
were turned out of their homes reality stir up a feeling of opposition When, however, he had taken* long- aIjdya deK.0rura that were indeed note- Nagle. Father Me keen was master id (in(J w lllrlhvr in Kn.no the propa-
ever, these schools now educa y antagonism between Englishmen planned trip to F-urope he yielded to the W(jrth Rather Aylward deserved ceremonies. Just before administering alula of apostasy, and, In a word, to
one million children and if t g and the Church of God; and it suggests solicitation ol his friends, and presented eat^redit for handling so large a class confirmation Father McKeon the pastor age and favor in every way and by
ment does not yet suppress them it la foreign aud alien. This trick himself in the general election of lfltiSas “ efflciently. Ilia Lordship briefly ad- „f the Church, advanced to the railing t.v,,r“ n„.ans open war and rebellion
only from lack of funds. has succeeded, like any other Shibbo- a candidate for St. Anne division of dres cd the class when they were pre- and welcomed the Bishop to the jjiat the Church. There was, then»

THE MOST IIANOE,,,, s R S1NO TlOE ““•“^^ocishing degree. Protest- Montreal. After an exciting campaign d™”d Ao him. parish of St. Mary's. He said quearion of mfenriiog in any
‘Since the suppression , .. a,its talk and argue and chatter away he defeated the Liberal candidate, Mr. - The first time yen came to church,1 that as the Bishop had intimât w XIr Kraisevelt's liberty of action

ing orders the government has as though there were something in au J. C. Walah, by 2 8N1 votes to 2,F11.. ho aaid-.. you have no memory ol. You e,i that he would not receive any ad- conacienee who was quite free to
aside the mask of nn■>' > Englishman's character which is incapa- Years before this Mr. Doherty had twice WPre brought bv your parents. This dresses he had great pleasure in sneak- (u]fll vlavw|u.re the dulies of his relig-
scr.hed In the law of lh, -, when . * . assimilating the doctrines and come lurward aa a party candidate for the beginning of faith. You |„g |„ hia name and in the name of ,(or tllat matter Mr. Itooaevelt is
primary schools were organized. Be- oticea and principles ot the Catholic the Provincial Government — first in made* Christians — children Father Tobin and the people of |lut Metliodist,) but only ol ab-
ligion, Christianity and the very exisG P , uitt, forgetting, in their December, 1881, for the Montreal Most ^ (, jd , ater un there name a st. Mary's the great pleasure he ataillillg lr„m placing the authority and
ence ol God are all brushed aside and bl,ated ' harangues and impassioned division, and again in October, 1880, for a da_ ,uch beauty, such glory, such had in welcoming him on his first (, .„,,„» mm,.- at the service and
Catholic children ol six to th eloquence, that England was Catholic Montreal Centre. On both occasions he lrftual joy that , „u can never forget „mcia! visit. He wished to assure His ^ „f that very insti-
taught the 1 rotestant doctrin the core for by far the greater part was defeated. -i There came a day when your little Lordship that himself and Father Tubii 1 which is carrying mi a
•choosing their religion or havi g n . it history— yea, for over a thousand Mr. Doherty is a descendant,if some hearts beat with joy and grateful anti- h„(i f„r the past eight years received W(irli (lf |.,.i,ellion slid treseherous
religion at all. years—and " that no Englishman was of the oldest and most distinguished . tion, when Jesus Christ was tn come generous support from the Pc*'Pl*‘ war „n the Catholic Church in its very

“Keccntly the spokesman of the gov- > 11K but Catholic during the lour- Irish families in Canada. Ills father ^ at th„ n„ly Table, when was „f this parish and he felt sure that m(, 1|dia_ a b,19is nf calumny and
ernment proclaimed In 1 arhament that “ ,Xa or*lL,r civilized life. was the lion. Marcus Doherty and his to bo )aid ution your tongue the sacred the loyalty and devotion they showed g(,dl|C{iim- There was no imposition,
In so doing the instituteurs were quite Aa a matter ot fact and history it mother Elizabeth O Halloran. He was Bod f the' Lord. You have come now to him they would show to the new Bishop, ther,.f„rVi anit nu diminution of a por-
right. It is easy to understao l that Catholic and ltoman and Papal born in Montreal on May 11, 18.in, and ^ Jk(j t jn a 8acrament—the sacra- and His Lordship would mit find in any ><)n,a lj|l(,rlv but a mere fiilfiliiu nt and
under these circumstances there can b tbat England first rose into prominence was educated at St. Mary s College ment „f confirmation, when every trace parish in the diooese mure devotion »r ..................... the part ol the Supreme
nu accord between a State atheoev y b,,canu. a nation, and laid the (Jesuit), Montreal, afterwards following < ( [n m bv washed from you, by nuire loyalty. The Bishop responded ,,untjlI uf the dut les and rights strictly
bent on paganizing the rising genera- d tjon nf her constitution and the law course at McGill University. Bhjcb youwi!l be made strong and per- by thanking Father Mckeon and a tal|lillg t„ |,is spiritual power it- ly cmnnnin
tion and Catholic parents, equally re- t Her greatest universities He graduated B. C. L. in 1876 winning (uot Christians. There is so much need the people nf St. Mary s for the great with the rights
solved to transmit to their children the g opened; her noblest cathedrals at the same time the Elizabeth Torrance , atr,,„Rth iu these days, so much kindness extended him. the communication received from American citizen.

aU/and ”nmW 5 "^meaimto  ̂ I ̂

streams, represented by broken se^® * ’ veara old U anxious that we should waa engaged in many important tProng to llght the kittles of the Churoh. the following statement of the facta con- llllv _lu. fts Head of a great Church, 
are sapping the very foundation, of the ^ b„hl„w and parsons trials including 'P^arancre before treng^^ « kuow ,bat it , I witl.W recent Incident in which 1 r, c,« !»■ îi- entire right tn re-
whole social fabrio‘nJFrenee. a”openly *nd noblnshiugly declaring the Privy °«uncil in London He ^ ^ flo v, will pray in mu- the Vatican and Mr. Roosevelt were in- 'to rv,.,.iv(. whomsoever he

THE MAKERS OF FRANCE that there never was a lioman Catholic ^as created a Q. C. in 188 <, and was! ) gon that the seven-lold gift of the Holy votved . ,.h,for anv reason that twins good
“The Bishops of France N\ert thre t- th The Bishops of a time president ot the McGill Literary Oome down upon you and To prevent this incident from giving and iMie dova not receive nu* l

ened with eighty prosecution, by he Church (<) „ime but two Society. About that time also he was ap- ^”a%ouyand 88,lf,ify you, and make ri  ̂erroneous and exaggerated cnn,. | t?h m.^i.".UI h, d m. ^ |h(,
instituteurs and the authors of tht c manv, would fain persuade us pointed to the chair of civic and com- 8trong, and cm tinue to make you ment, some specimens of which have al- . uf hi# nction. On the other
demned text b®ok9 that they, and not we, are the lineal mercial law in the law faculty ofthat to fight the battles of God until rvadv bot.n furnished by a certain sec- I P ^ „ fc m,1Ht decline to make
for the injury done them by the P descendants and the spiritual brethren university-a position which he has rc- fche *nd of yollr |jve,. Now that you tUm th(, press which is inspired an e y d'ti' |a,bl„s nr submit to any cemli- 
toral letters. Hitherto onlv d glorious old saints like SS. tained uninterruptedly down to the pr - baTP received the Holy Ghost, in the , allimo8ity and hatred tn the lloly J which in unv way limit
these cases has been legun, The AreJi “Î t „ Anselm, Cuthbert, Thomas, 8eot time. Holy Sacrament, it behooves me to tell SL we believe that nothing cnn serve D - , ,l( condlK.t. I trust onbishop of Reims, Msgr. Luc™'Thad ‘ . ( ,,T,.rv one of whom would have After his brilliant career at the bar it yvour dllty. Many a boy came to b,,tter than the following hare and gen- ■• - , ,,, ,illd it   veulent to re-
honor of appearing before the Tribunal e -, to th0 stake and been caused zurprise to no one when In Octo- JhU yaltar a. well disposed as you anil uilll- exposition ol the facts. M hile Mr. ; Apri| To this communication Mr.
ol Reims on January c?n,t“„v burnt alive rather than have joined in her, 1891, he was rais^tOjthe bench of ^ Many .,,1 as well disposed Theodore Roosevelt was still lar away , , r,wiv,,l the l-llowing reply
tion to the Court Is a twentieth cent ^ their services; or have signed the superior court, to sliced his lathe as well prepared as you has come to he forwarded to the Vatican through the Mat(|b ,J8 gh Mgr. Kennedy :
echo of the Apostles. It is their Thirty-nine Articles. who retired after eighteen yj'Rrs s this altar, and received the sacrament, Right Rev. Mgr. Kennedy, Rector ol „ ,j- j, din,,sa would be much pi......■•■■I
obey God than to obey men. It is a their 10 y. ^ plan to offset the judiciary. Possessor as he is of a and hM fallen away. This land is cover- ----------------- ,, L, ,,t audii-nce to Mr. Koosevelt for
duty of our Episcopal charge that bi«s against Catholicity is to dignity which never falls, Mr. Doherty ^ Bith m(,n and omen, who, in the whom he entertains high esteem, both
have fulfilled,’ said the Archbishop. . tb(, past more eloquently and while on the bench worthily upheld the d o( vore, as children knelt at this BRBSBHHHHHB neraonallv and as the lornu-r I'resident
is a right wo have exercised »nd more emphatically before the minds of traditions of the court, and without and made the same promises and i ,, tho ,'1;i,„d stales. IK» Holiness re-
right we hold not from men. hut - penple and with this view visible effort maintained the stricte ,,iVe g(me n1-t ai d forgotten them, i^wlnf IlliilliSlIilii!filtfHl,, , \i r Kis.sevelt's entire right t<
Jesus Christ, our God, Who has com- ' ¥ a]1 interesting suggestion, discipline. Then, as now, however, gone -nt of the Chureli. ^  ̂I «■* . ' ' / ' , co„duct ; on IF...........lier

to teach all nations. ‘Do ^ ™t „P altars, he says, to St. back ol his serious mien could always de,8d Wo,„, In the Church, tho I I , T v ewof «ïï!S«mîtai,,n.s f-r which
you think you can constrain us to o Anth^nv -md to St. Francis, and to St. be observed a merry twinkle of the eye. ndal the atumbl'mg block, th<* rock | ■ MMHB I Hi ^a'iiititlai IISmII Ji J ■ ' m,s iioiin.-MM ht Mr. Uoos<*vi‘lt

^Thtt^rrza  ̂ 1 tear it down! 1

tion to our own great saints, and why at h,s beautiful summer home In the ^ bad company. They run, ■ t,.:. ' I d with the Holy l-ather.
i„„™ them in the background. Laurentiaus. *h r,r.,ce of God, nnd destroy the soul. H FVfD1 THE FENCE mam | H ull,lill(ltYVhaUs needed is to make more of our In the Northwest rebellion of 188.), Çou wUl be truthful, you will be honest, I R ^ ■ In a ,atver, wrote as W1

The ilisnlnv ol foreign and the Mr. Doherty, at that time a captain in be upright, you will be pure, g .......... swaimi. •’ | i the Osscrvatnre
ol British saints among the the 05th Regiment Carabiniers. Mont- ' meek, you will be S---------------- ------  "■ i lows :
and altars In our churches Royal, marched with his regiment and

now unless In* knows
It seems now

When ail else failed, the Doctors 
said, “try Fruit-a-tives”

A# Fruit-a-tives” cured Mrs.Cadieux
president 
in Montreal. Toronto Globe.
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impart to it, and to all its members, my 
Episcopal Benediction.
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1er fill fruit juice tablets 
will positively cure all Stomach 
Troubh

Even the doctui1 fc
*

miÊlW
that tlu

Indigestion ami Dyspepsia— 
and they are using * • 1 rmt-a-tives” in 
their j iract ici

realize the vital impor
t-ping their blood pure, 

blood is the chief cause of 
le, because it is from

the blood that the stomach obtains the fluid which digests food. \\ hen the blood 
is laden with impurities, the disolviug fluid (»r Gastric Juice) will be impure 
These impurities may come from a congested liver, from t oust 'I’ dion, from wiak 
kidneys from an inactive skin, or from all four. Naturally, the ordinary 
“digestive powders" and "pepsin tablets" will not cure the trouble, 1« cause they 
only help to dissolve the food they do not go to the seat of the trouble I ruit- 
n-tives" is the greatest remedy ever discovered for all forma of Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and other Stomach I hsorders, because ‘•Fruit-a-tives" is unequalled aa 
a blood-purifying medicine. "Fmit-a lives" acts directly on the liver, regulates 
the bowels, strengthens tlm kidm-vs, stimulates the skin, and thus rids the whole 
svstem of all impurities. "Print a lives" will positively cure you of any kind of 
Indigestion. "Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers at 50c a box, t. f. r *2.60or 
tri al size, 25c. If you are unable to obtain "Fruit-a-tives” convenient y. do not 
accept substitutes but send to "Fruit-a-tives" Limited, Ottawa and the regular 
eize packages will be mailed you, postpaid, on receipt of price.
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plv of their attitude in the declara
tion just published by them and which 
he has felt bound to disavow. The Holy 
See after tl e unfortunate Fairbanks 
incident had every reason to fear that 
Mr. Roosevelt, unwittingly and in per
fect good faith, might he led into show
ing open sympathy and friendship 
for this hostile centre of aggression 
against the Catholic Church in the 
centre of the Catholic world. Con
sequently, when Mr. ltoosevelt applied 
indirectly and confidentially for nti 
audience with His Holiness, the hope 

courteously expressed that he 
would avoid being dragged into the 
objectionable position of appearing to 
publicly support the offensive campaign 
against the Dope in his residence. Mr. 
Koosevelt replied rt fusing all condi
tions or agreement, and thus al
lowed the possibility of his accomplish- 

oiTemdve to hising what would be so 
Holiness. This was amply confirmed 
by his own secretary, Mr. O’Loughlin, 
who, when asked whether, without any 
formal promise or expressed condition, 
Mr. Roosevelt would as a matter of fact 
not go to the Methodist centre in Via 
Yenti Hvttembre, replie d that “he could 

and that, in his opin- 
the man to do 

In view of this attitude the audi- 
became impossible. It is simply a 

question of common courtesy, and sure- 
courtesy is not Incompatible 

and freedom of an

give no assurance, 
ion. Mr. Roosevelt was
it.
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And its whole 
history of the 

n the principle of 
1 nationality to re- 
ndemnlng national- 
sentiment, and kojit 
' reason aud justice 
neudable. But it i^ 
to bracket nation- 
youcare chiefly f"r 
irit of nationality 
ve religion, or that 
rests of religion 
ion, constitutes the 
he spiritual life of » 
t is that brand of 
tirs up contention, 
ireeds hatred. It is 
essentially unchris- 
d be more foreign to
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FiMvMixi Ti: SERMON Caked Udders Cured
in 24 Hours

By Douglas’ Egyptian 
Liniment

miracle Have In holding together the 
jarring fragmente that fly from the 
broken wheel* of Protestantism as it 
dashes down to the perdition from which 
it once arrogantly started.

Miracle» are explained by belief In 
God. The God Who made Nature can :

lwhe^"tm.Vde.!i”.,,T^l|«c,u-' Kello£S’s has the real flavor of wholesome, health-
nmight be Baked,dear brethren,what Here la the opinion ol Mr. Robert h* doule» the oilitenoe ol Ood. I'nJ COm, flaked, and COOked tO a delicious CrispilLSS.

need God has ofour testimony, or why the liarkne»», a leading resident of Tan- testant!»m pave» the decline to infidel- 
creature should act the part of witness worth, Ont.: ltJ when it smiles at miracles. The fact
for the Creator? Certainly .leans “Having had wonderful success with that Ood made the laws of the universe 
Christ ueedc I not the testimony of men, Douglas' Egyptian Liniment on my stock include Ills right and power to except a 
but in His infinite goodness and wisdom I feel it my duty to write you. *** a particular instance, and this is
He has seen fit to commit to each one of “Our cattle were troubled with caked nothing more or lees than what is meant j 
us a sublime and holy mission, none udders, so bad in fact that we thought ^7 a miracle. Ood is not bound by 
other than that of giving testimony of they would lose the use of them. We Nature ; Nature is bound by God. To 
him before the world, for the sake of applied the Liniment but twice, and in shut one s eyes to God's intervention in 
our fellow-man. “You are," says St. twenty-four hours we could milk with- a particular premise does not undo His 
Peter, “a chosen generation, a royal out any trouble. mighty work, and such a process would
priesthood, that you may declare the “When anything giH‘s wrong in our be no more absurd than to hold that God 
virtues of Him Who hath called you out home or stables, this excellent Liniment would be bound to ask man for permis- 
of darkness." is always called for, and never falls to 8*<m to do as He desired. Blasphemy I

This, then, is our mission, to be wit- give instant relief. a,ld infidelity are, therefore, involved in !
nesses for .Jesus Christ ; ami to-day we “Ï hope this letter will catch the eye the denial of miracles, 
are going to consider how weare fulfilling of those whose cattle are suffering from The Resurrection is the greatest mys- 
it. You know, brethren, with what a caked udders." tery of our faith and proves its existence,
keen sense of criticism the world ex- Besides ijuickly curing this trouble, ^t. Paul said that without the risen i
amines the testimony of those witnessing Douglas' Kgyptian Liniment has proved Christ our faith is vain. The preachers Kelloirc’s IS clean No food COllld be cleaner It CX- 
in behalf of others, and how it values its worth in both human and anjmal dis- have accommodated the pagans of Japan , . . c\ a tz~ 11 * *
their testimony in proportion to their orders, such as rheumatism, sciatica, sud have laughed with them when their CC1S HI ITlcLKin^ Ul^CStlOH CHSy. UfOPf lx.Cl 10^££ S HOW 
uprightness and integrity. Well, so it neuralgia, sprains, burns and inttamma- wonderment changed to mirth. To i 
is with regard to us and the testimony tious. It has healed, without blood make a Christian (an impossibility with- ; 
we are called upon to give our poisoning or other complications, serious out the Resurrection), will not be let;
Blessed L >rd. We Christians are all ..u wouuds, sure, and bruises. stand tht-* v a7 of adding a fe w liberals ;
the witness-stand of this great world. 20c. at all druggists. Free sample on i to their churches. Why should it ? i 
To-day the unbelieving world is passing request. Douglas & Co., Xapanee, Ont. j And these, wonderful to say, are the 
judgment upon our testimony, deciding - _ preachers who deny miracles, and in :
whether it be for or against Jesus ... . . . . . their processes reach out to impossibili- I
Christ; but, brethren, there will come wl11 oxaet fr‘,n™ the employee the maxi- tie» ! 0 the gyrations of heresy ! () 
a day when Christ Himself will sit in wo, f'»r the minimum of wage, the acrobatic feats that make April of j
judgment upon this same testimony and a,,d th? employee se-ks the maximum of ! angel#. eye8 , ttm_ u lemngM.n „ ,
reward us accordingly. for the minimum of effort. One The Trinity is a mystery; but we PHILIPPINE, MISSIONS." 1 bave found peace and certainty within j

Since, then, this our mission is so im- d‘VnandH "! the name of right, and the mugt ever remember that a mystery is ' 1 the Catholic fold. Are not these facts
portant, brethren, bow are we to fulfil other considers I in the name of privi- a truth not against but only above I | worth considering ?
it? It seems tome In no better way ,,m. there must be some adjustment. rea80n. We have more warrant to be | For some time various American Pro- In the same issue of the Philippine !
than bv leading truly Christian lives, the coming of the trusts has forced ijeve God the cause than reason the testant religious journals have been Catholic we learn that the anti-Ameri-

* and thus forcing the world to acknowl- “ht competition. Some employers have effect. Religion without mysteries I speaking of great gains made in the can. bitterly anti-Catholic Taglalog
edge that we are animated by the spirit had no regard for the health of their Wou|j uot be divine but mere natural- Philippines. In the current Philippine Daily Renaeiemiento is now in the
of God. The early Christians brough1 employees, and disclaim all liability for | |gm> Religion came from God, and leads Catholic, published in Manila, the claim hands of the law, required to pay (>0,000
the light of faith to thousands, not by injured employees. Children of to God and must have mysteries, as God is referred to editorially aud analyzed ! pesos for having libeled Hon. Dean
preaching, but by the holiness of their tender age are crushed in J™* w,ne j is infinite. To aay otherwise is to madly for what it is worth. Says our far-off | Worcester. The fine will probably kill ; 
lives; and so, when the pagans aud in- lir<,8S °* Kroon. Employers haud out ! assert that the finite can circumference j contemporary : it and drive another nail in the religi- ,
lidels came in contact with them, they w,‘rk *•<> people <>f leisure in small places the infinite—the reverse of which is the " In a recent number of a local pub- ous schism, 
were forced to admire and exclaim, ,° dn not need work, that they may truth. Now, Christ the Divine and who ' lication, it was stated that the “Evan- | - —
“Behold how these Christians love one 8a™ their selfish ends. knew His Father, for He is One with gelical missions" of the Philippines
another!" Would to God that the life 1,1 *, ‘ *,ndu ,ra world there are 11 imt has taught us the Trinity. The have, in the ten years of their existence,
and conduct of every Christian to-day ma,1V defects. Labor has a right to preachers look askance at the déclara- obtained a membership of over fifty
could force a similar confession from the orKaI,lze* for organization is its only tion 0f Christ and set up their own thousand souls. It was also set forth “To-morrow the great feast begins,
unbelievers of our time. % weapon of defense. I he law has ways theory to undo eternal truth, and the that “the presence of a Protestant | The penitential season has passed ; the

Indeed, brethren, all Christians of our and means of adjusting disputes between j little brown joker pats him on the back church in this Catholic land will be a garments of sorrow are put away. ‘Iris 
day have a great mission to fulfil in Ci‘P,t*l a,ld oaPltal« but few, if any, to au,i says, “ nice gentleman." , benediction not only to its own members finished.* Christ hath risen. The
this regard; but me especially, for tbe ildJ,,Ht disputes between capital and The inspiration of the Bible is t .e but to the Catholic Church as well, world is redeemed. Of a certainty our
reason given by our Lord Himself - ,4tîr*. Bible, and without inspiration the Bible which has done so much for the progress souls ought to he filled with gladness—
“ because you are with Me from the Labor leagues may temporarily ad- ;8 not an(j cannot be. We believe the of the Pilipinc people." with a joyousuess exceeding even that
beginning." You, beloved brethren, Jllst these strained relations, but they Bible, because it was not written by the One can hardly help wondering just of the nativity.”
who have had the faith from the begin- ca,1,ilot curv industrial ills until all roc- mmj Qf man< i)Ut by the hand of God, what sort of believers these fifty thou- Charles J. O'Malley, editor of the,
ning—from your earliest childhood— °Knizv the individual soul question of which took hold of the Evangelist's pen sand recruits to Protestantism may be. New World, wrote the foregoing lines 
have a special reason why your testi- responsibility to neighbor ; until the as ti,,e8 a school m uster of the child's. How much evangelical teaching, that is, j on his deathbed. The end came March 
mony for Jesus Christ should never be standards of .Iesus are the standards of and traced the heavenly lettering. We Gospel teaching of Jesus Christ, do they 1 26. The reflections of the writer, who 
failing. Has it ever been so? Have ™e,1‘ Conscience, not ambition ; jus- believe the Bible holds divine truth, be- accept? Under the tuition of their was famous among devout Catholics all 
your virtuous lives and edifying ex- tloe* llt,t creed ; value, not privilege, cause truth saw to it in inspiration that American missionaries, what construe- | through the United States, are set forth 
ample brought home the truths and *nuat b<‘ tlle medll,m °f exchange be- the record would be true aud sealed it tion do they place on the Saviour's oft in the Easter edition of the New World 
beauties of the Catholic faith to those twe®n employer and employee, between a8 such. repeated declarations of His Divinity, of —the last with which Mr. O'Malley will
outside the Church? I fear, brethren, customer and dealer and between man All this, according to our Eastern the reality of His kingdom, of the unity of have anything to do—in an article
the conduct of bad and negligent Catho- uud man‘ sages, is unnecessary, and the Bible can His fold, of the necessity of eating His written by him a few hours before he
lie» lia;., kept back mauy from inquiring ^ be wh«*t it likes aud the thing read as *e flesh aud drinking Ills blood as the sole died, entitled “The Easter of the Soul." •
into the true faith. Such Catholics, P U1 \ \ 17FI) ( 1H1‘I^TÏ \ Y ÎTY ^e. No wonder, then, conclusions com food that nourishes unto eternal life? Parts of this article are almost pro-
wearing the livery of satan, have given AurtJInLl lllil. Il.\\lli_ patible with pagan minds and manners What do they hold of the various powers phetic. Among other things he said :
false testimony of God, aud will have to j ---------- are reached ! conferred upon His apostles, of the com- “At Easter we ought to stand puri-
rendor an account for it. ! It would seem that Protestantism in lf al1 these subtractions are approved mission He gave them to teach all tied before the Risen Christ, ready to |

We can all of us, brethren, give testi- i Japan is a splendid instance of pagan- b7 the missionary, what an easy time he nations whatsoever things He has com- partake of the fruit of His sufferings,
mony of Jesus Christ by every action of izedChristianity instead of Christianized must bave in the land of flowers. Un- manded them, of the promise of His We, too, ought have won a victory over
our lives. Parents can and should ren- j paganism. Mr. Miuami, the editor of '.disturbed he can make garden. He can abiding presence in His Church, etc? death, having put aside the raiment of
der this testimony by the good example Kikugo Zashi, declares in these terrible “ «mile and smile and smile " and never Do they hold the Bible to be the in- sin, and clothed ourselvea in the gar- flnnnlH Mrl ein Arrant DirhmnnH w* i
they give their families, and the Chris- Word8 the miserable conditions obtain- j deem it villainy to tear to pieces the spired Word of God and the rule of rnents of purity. If we have done so, L,ul,dlu i’WLedn, Ageni, 4^0 KlCnmOrlU 31., LOntJOn
tian solicitude they have for their ing in heresy's field there: truth of Christ, as much a figure of faith, as old time Protestants did? Do verily, Easter morning must appear to
spiritual welfare. Young men and “ The spirit of the age is deed against aP®ech in his mouth as is Jupiter Tonaua they in their Protestant liberty claim 11s thrice holy." ter to Denmark ; James Lane Allen, I

should give this testimony by orthodoxy, Japanese Protestant Chris- or the flying Minerva of classic lan- the right privately to interpret the Mr. O'Malley had attained a wide New York ; Seumaa MaoManus of Ire- :
the profession and practice of God's tians, as a body, no longer believe in Klla8e- We doubt if half of these mis- scriptures? reputation as a writer of prose and land; Ingram Crockett of Henderson,'
law and the Church's precepts. Let miracles, the resurrection, the Trinity. Hilaries believe in the immortality of Protestantism can point to no two poetry. He came to Chicago three Ky.; Charles Phillips, San Francisco,
the consideration, dear brethren,of this j the inspiration of the bible, and the the soul since they have so little, with converts who have stood before the years ago at the request of Archbishop and Father J. E.Copus,8. J.,Marquette By Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. !..
our high mission, our being called to like." even a semblance of truth to commend it, world firm, unchanging, and unshaken in i,)iiigley, to assume the editorship of the university, Milwaukee1,
give testimony of God, be the means of I |)(H>8 Mr. Minami think for one to uffer the soul, and we doubt if the their convictions, and agreed as to New World, after having lived for The funeral was held Tuesdav, March
animating us to renewed fervor in the i moment that he is giving an argument l,rowu gentleman from Tokiu deems the what are the essentials of Christianity, several years in Utica, N. where he 29, at 9:30 o'clock at St. Andrew’s 
service of Jesus Christ. I against orthodoxy when he says that the ^ell-groomed missionary as anything Thousands upon thousands of converts edited several church papers. He num- church. Archbishop Quigley assisted

spirit of the age opposes it ? The gentle- vise but a happy clown who cannot ex- to Catholicity have entered upon the bered among his friends auch men as at the solemn requiem High Mass. The
man must have forgotten or never read l>,ain himself. — Catholic Union and unity of Catholic teaching with joy and Maurice Francis Egan, poet and minis-j body was shipped to Waverly, Ky., for '

Times‘ -------- 1 interment.—Chicago Herald-Reoord.

16#w The Northern LifeSUNDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE OF 
THE ASCENSION

The business for the year 1909, just closed, shows the following results

Increase in Premium Receipts 
Increase in Interest Earnings 
Increase in Payments to Policyholders 
Increase in Assets ----- 
Increase in Reserve for Security of Policyholders 
Decrease in Total Management Expenses 
Decrease in Cost of New Business

Sound Conservative Management should appeal to you 
AGENTS WANTED

HEARING WITNESS FOR OUR LORD
' And you shall !give testimony, because you are 
with me Irom the beginning (St. John xv. 27.J H
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Kellogg’s has the nourishment that nature takes 
out of the earth, and puts lavishly into the grain.
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"The
Sweetheart 

of the 
Corn"

Ten
Cents John MilneW. M. Govenlock

Managing DirectorSecretary IA

There is Danger
In DelayFLAKES !

This is true of many affairs of life, hut 
1 especially is it so regarding life i - 

surance. The baneful habit of procrastinate 1 
has been responsible in depriving many a family 
of the benefits of the protection to which it was 
naturally entitled. Life and health being wry 
uncertain, delay in the matter of insuring 
fraught with much danger.

Now, while In health and strength, 
and before it becomes “too late," 
is the time for you to procure a 
policy from the

NORTH AMERICAN LIFErnOl'IlETIC WORDS
Assurance Company

“Solid as the Continent"

HOME OFFICE TORONTO

■■B

IT'S THE SRIMP
That’s the part that counts in a Washboard.
And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 

Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.
And you’ll find the Right Crimp in

CJJ ’ “2 in I"tudy S “3 in I " Washboards
Three Different Crimps in One Board means the Minimum of Wear 

and Tear on Clothes.

Tie Catholic Usinaiwomen

15 cents post-paid
Average Hales, 2,000 Copie, 

per month

FORTY-FIVE CONVERTS The Catholic Record
LONDON CANADA

In the days of Christ, 
there was the very self - same age 
and the same old spirit, and what 
does the great Teacher of the geuera- 

hociai. tions say of it : “ The prince of this
! ÆÆ » Vo“ePri,,Sr rATm « —Y cantos, china, „

mi „ ii .... . . . course, he is against orthodoxy ; to be only sui-bERiNG from NERVOUS
tin! KvaugelieJTby thel^he» of th! "urv ‘""""“J hhi* k*"avst,on-recent «hhw» aboct

Xï&SSïon "'"it?:. “Æ
me„ L\ 288 Children approBohed tin", ‘h® graee and erd.-r „f Ubrisf'. Tho foll,,ppeared ,n the pm,
sacraments. udy ol d,«trine are ,,tended to he ," dl tph.a UathW(.ek and we are happv

■l.rect antagonism to the ughnesa, the to „b|e to atlte that it ia not trilel.‘
i,‘^LU7-1,rr,vratmL,,!UthConirardy

would have ; so that Mr. Minami is not n,.»,1 Canton. Ohina. KveS the triads
ÜdaLI ÿ^wüen,' ! Zi S ^

, . . , , . . pathos of this simple announcement,as Christ said of lus divine teaching, , , _ . , '„ , . .t.ii" hl which reached Chicago yesterday,
age, which were treated from the stand- *winsumm.i tt . They know Father Conrardy had
pointoireligion.it being clearly shown The nrivilvg! of thlnktoe^s™ "f d,‘,lth' '‘Tv." by Ivprosy. They
that the application of religious priuci- i / , i n • . , ^ know hi* chose his task and went to
pies alone could - dve the diflindties be- 1,1,1 "Span dul th.s before the ,.ar itout. flrst went to a leper
setting society 'Teacher- came to teach them the.r 0„l„ny more than twenty years ago. It

The talk on I’riday, on tho “Social Y"r, ,t">":' ".eongruon, in a land ,, known wheM he'em,traded the 
Crisis,” dealing with the relative rights 1! r' <u " Trn ° paganism s di^oase. The tragedy is found in his
and duties of . petal .1 labo, d ....... ,nto tbt, Molestant Bible : d™|l?,r‘“l1 8™,P ,,f ,a,lurp ”‘.th 8U=”«
claimed.' as gre.it attention as , , , , ... within his grasp, expressed in a letter
that of previous We < i.‘-day, on “('on- ° , ' 1 ,|M " 1 * iers a th, : written by him a few months ago, when
science I'ublio and PrivVte." ......  h,'J have changed, but only the he fel, lhV malady creeping upon him
were timely, and 8,•!. forth the Catholic I 0,*L ■ Mn V, l,llBa,,,snl or a new orm o nIld f,.;t himself physically unable to
P «Hie 1. who'll is so sadly overt oke,l , ^ . ,"ï "r' "'""ra "m,b'"“ lla6ttn* fight the battle before him. He wrote :
even by some ( I e holies, who alio them- . D a V J’SloUns.h on ro • . an ism, am *• •[ am not well, but hope that (led
selves to be tnflueoeed by the ways of thlch in ‘ ..ntrast th'.roto ZstT.k! : wi" elv<? ™e » fvw more to ”‘irk 

hTthv course, his lecture on "Chris- Shintoism kvl in the proud relation of a n""™mld be eîsy’now to go ahead. If I
tiault, :.»d the social Crisis" It,m 1)r. ! ............to a farthmgjn.gbug.u the same oan live only fi/e years more. If I was
Wimam -V Courtney said : "" Ir'miracles arecounted from Christian- | ""If ^ ÏS," ?.t4-theB 1 ,eBred 110

Phero IS aieoi us to-day a Fyat ity : if the Hosurreoti.m is .«chewed as I on?T 8', A „
Rodai unrest. e are living in n • if the Trinity Is lamzherl at • if 1 L'ider date of April 12, the Rev.
oountrv most v- t irr< iul and bountiful, L. 1 - ■' , .' , Julius E. Devos of St. John Berchmans*
tho st.irelionsi? o . .. .rid, providing ttt 1,P ieft" Th! rtoht !t S =huroh,_Chicago, writes us from liich-
the world's markets. V t on one side is • , , nrithlll , , ' A , , , ! round, Va. :
a mounta > of plenty, and on the other ‘"a, ‘^ ’ “I received a letter here from Father
a valley of poverty and starvation. knoekeafromprotestannl!inl,’7fi'hrist's I U L' Conrardy, the leper missionary,

I ........... «use to this great SKSS uIhmSlhS tea,wb" was reported as infected with lep-
d th • Mdli ■ !i v ï , , . , ., *'• ' ros> at his leper colony In OsntcnJ

« ......... -, but r.; : n i edigivua. • m « t, i Cld”»-. He ^ '“V** thl,ae ”h"
That this divv'-it , lotwcen luxury and I * 1 | are frightened and recoil from the
starvation may be diminished ; that | 
economics n

liis Bible.

ÜEW SCALE WILLIAMS 
1 PLMEE PIANO . |

Al'OHTOlATL FATHERS' FRUITFUL LABORS 

AT HT. JOHN THE EVANGELIST'S— 

“CHRISTIANITY AND THE

PRIEST IS NOT DYING OF 
LEPROSY Couldn’t Toil a Lie

A counsel had been cross-examining a 
witness for some time with very little 
effect, and had sorely taxed the patience 

! of the judge, the jury and everyone in 
the court. At last the judge intervened 
with an imperative hint to the learned 
gentlemen to conclude his cross-exa
mination. The counsel, who received 
this judicial intimation with a \ ery bad 
grace, before telling the witness to 
stand down, accosted him with the part
ing sarcasm—Ah, you're a clever fel
low, a verv clever fellow ! We can all 
see that !" The witness bending over 

K from the box, quietly retorted, “ I would 
* j return the compliment—if I were noton

THE TOILER
OTHER POEMSl

BY

8 answers that oft repeated statement “of what use would 
a Piano be in our house ? Nobody can play".

The fingers of the great pianists 
trained pieces of mechanism. It is the soul of the 
artist, communicated to the fingers, which plays 
the music,

William J. Fischer
(Author of "Songs by tho Wayside") 
Illustrations by Alfred M. Wickson.

Ai\ SThe lectures to non-Catholics during 
the third week drew large audiences. 
Forty-five converts are counted amongst 
the immediate results.

The noon day talks, though brief, 
were comprehensive, and covered some 
of the mosv important problems of tho

but highlyA 8are
2 S $1.00 Per Copyl s POSTPAID/

a "fin'' of the^most promismg^of tho youngor ( ir

of poems, under tin- above title, is ju t of! the pre- 
< titles admit freely that he lias grown in hte . 
st.ituresmcethe publication of lus first volume 
years ago. Dr. Fischer, aiming to tic a poet of it., i < 
mg. formative influence, has bowed his knee ■ 
his native god- in the temple of his own vast hern c 
He has placed the hall-m :k of hisnativnv u;c 
work In'The Toiler and Other Poems." Di I 
sings a< naturally as a bird of the glad things of i if*- 
daybreaks, sunrises, white dews, the rail of tb- 1 '■
and the songs . .f happy-hearted little 
look through his lines and see 
joy amid his maples and me. 
untruth lie might lie called the poet of the mornu 
a young man, always glad, always reverent, a; 
patently feeling that he will always dwell in tin 
of youth. He sings, he prays, but there are no ie.us 
If lie walk forth at noon, daisies are forever about his 
feet, and he thanks God for the sunshine ; if he far,- 
into the night there are multitudes of golden stars 
circling over head, and again he is thankful I le i 
an optimist : he cannot feel sorrow. His heart 1 • - 

t by cries coming of! gray wastes where torture 1 
Is are perishing. - Charles J. O'Malley.

sl 1 e N'sw Scale Williams Player Piano gives you 
the fin vers of the masters. The years of drudgery of 
practice—the expense of teachers—are wiped away.

The man and woman, who had not the time or 
opportunity to train their fingers, can still produce 

d the music that is a part of their being.

sl ^ Humility, meekness, charity, love of 

X work, love of prayer, persevering devo- 
xV tion to small daily duties, these are some 
W of the lessons to be learned in the home 
K ! of Nazareth.
^ __________

Bank Shares Bought 
S and Sold

American Securities Co.
i>*7 Confederation Building
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him standing ever 
idow fields. Withnti4 The New Scale 

Williams Player 
Piano brings forth 
the enchanting 

melodies 
of the 

L X master-
Fcjjffji pieces
rof music 
'SZçÿ just as
r the mas

ters wrote 
them.

fs s; |

ia Torontorn1
have begun well : S

s
8 CHILD OF DESTINYS15 S5 s BY

8 WILLIAM J. FISCHER
Author "The Toiler and other Poems"

Cloth, Illustrated $1.25, PostpaidLfj SYou—without 
knowledge of 
the purely 
mechanical

8S AMERICA. NEW YORKs "A clean-cut,
Dr. Fischer, whose genius is many-sided—he is a 
poet, physician, novelist, short-story writer, and an 
excellent biographer—seems at his best in fiction, 
and the book now before us will give him an assured 
standing among the rapidly increasing literary 
coterie of the land of llie maple leaf."

and healthy piece of fiction
rXtii part of piano playing—can still put Into this music all

danger of contracting the disease. He ÿtL * the soulful expression which you possess.

•ssBEEEEiS « f
tion taking care of his loathsome U that has been written for the piano—the classics, grand opera
patients. Everyone thought he had scores, favorite hymns, songs and melodies in a lighter vein,
boi-n iimoulatvd by curing the wounds of g We make both the 88 and 65 n3te New Scale Williams
B prKP' Tto bhhoVhtmtu Ïmm ^ Pbyer F ,no In Louis XV, Mission and other handsome designs,
his death and thought that he could not ÿ Our richly illustrated booklets show the wonderful mechanism
live, lie enjoys it, and feels happy that /) of this P’ yer Piano and give descriptions in details. Write for

. nk , they „ro false prophets. He claims that % free copies and also cur plan of easy payments.
Ivprosy is not contagious and proves it /J

i<11 by his example. New World. $ THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED, - OSHAWA, Ont.
■----------- - *» ■ ■■    // fWlnnlpeg, Man., 323 Portage Ave. _f% BRANCM 0FFICE8nr.e«n^rri”at,^

l,or0"L ' bJ ■■==

sSnay settle the problem of 
proportion and distribution : that men I 
may fee! a responsibility for other men I 
—all men must come to recognize the 
value of » common standard of right and 
duty and of jtistic 

“We arv a sot
sibillties and obligations and duties to
..... fel low-men. L’rogresR and develop-
meut in the social body demands that | . v 
each must recognize the rights of the ‘ÿ 
<iLliers and eoutribnte bis snare to tho 1 ' u, ;ht 
common good, and that all recognize ai •• 

mnr.on standard, the love of God and ! L,,1,j

LIOUOB ÂHD TOBACCO HABITS S8SA. TAOOAKT, W. U,. C. M.
75 Tonga Street, Toronto, Catmilu.

megnty pet*
■X-Rrr,.' "S ‘ **

D. D , I'i

s Cl)r Catholic Brrottiv and law.
oial body, with respon- profesalonâl 

cl by :st anding anil pe 
I Sir XV. FT Men s LONDON, CANADA

§ MEMEELY& CO.
Fl I <;rearlj Yoti'years ago. ! AGfiHER CLLv

Col- S:v+o„ 88-fley,

BELLSÜ
Church
Chime
Peal

• fur thr liquor
neighbor.

“Relations are strained between em- I J’'rilv , ,i0ln<. , limc rvoin h.lM!. .
plover and employee. -J he employer | cure, ("ui.-'.’tationoi vxirrespondciiv»1 mi ted. .Memnrliil Brtle | SpHulty. 

■•Shane BeU Foaedrr Co., Betlteorr, ■(!., t .Ui
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CONDUCTED BY u COLUMR

“ When the Italian soldiers m 
way into Rome, through a tren 
Aurellan wall, in September 
man drawing a cartload of blbl 
pan led them and distributed t 
V, all who asked for them as li 
stock held out.”—The Toroi 
and Empire.

What a subject for the artisl 
And who was this unknown 1: 
of the poor ignorant Romans : 
serves a niche in the Hall 
Will the Mail tells ua|who prêt 
Bible during all the years hi 
testantism was heard of. Wil 
tell us who was it invented 
Will the Mail tell us how man 
of the Bible had been publiai 
the hundred years immédiat* 
ing the invention of the priu 
and preceding the advent 
The Mail sheds crocodile 

who forbad*these bad Popes 
to read the Bible. Of course 

Bible seen in Romenever a
haldi carried it in his pocket,
Mail 1

Ur. O'llagan, Vice-Rector < 
College, Rome, is on the war| 
like many a patient priest u 
out In defence of faith and 
the difference being that he 
pen rather than the sword 
ceutly published brochure- 
laud of Saints. The Hii 
usurped Title," he vindica 
and unquestionably Ireland 
that proud distinction, 
think that few people 
hardihood to question so we 
historical fact. But this is 
age, aud men have made it i 
ciple to doubt.

robbed us of cEngland 
and tried to rob us of our 
took away our churches ail 
and our houses. She sent o 
death or to exile. And no* 

rob us of our history
filch from us this centurj 
“ Island of Saints." Was U 
given to England ?

Marianus Sootus, who d 
applies this appellation to 
no doubt the title is much < 
but documentary prt*of. A 
time of .Marianus Sootus 
day each century, and eat 
plies incontestable evideno 
proud claim. There is n 

was ever known iEngland 
of saints. Luigard, and Ct 

ami the Blessed Ediu
are quoted, but the evidi 

iuds one strongl 
offered by a lawyer who i 
hopeless cause, but for t

ward rem

must make sipt-arance
defence.

In a Latin prayer com 
dinal Wiseman, England is 
“ The Island of Saints," hi
represented to Cardinal 
this title was historically 
had it changed to “ A
Saints." It may seem 
that the reverend docte 
work of supererogation. I 
that no one in his senses * 
Ireland's sole claim to tt 
However, even a cursory 
little pamphlet will 
ing fact that all througl 

here in Canada, n 
fell into error on th 
O'Hagan has achieved hi 
English ghost has been li

The other day I was i 
lady with a decidedly II 
"Evidently you are Iris 
to remark. “Yes,’’ she 
I'm not proud of it." ' 
sion of ignorance! An 
thinks it was an exhibit 
ity. But people who ha 
than common sense wil 
themselves. By the wti 
find so many Irish name* 
minus the Mac. and O', 
bearers would hide th 
The man who changes 
have a skeleton in 
There is something wr 
And usually the new f- 
ing. I know a very obv 
the bearer of one of th 

in all Irish histonames 
large on the political a 
of his native country 
given a saint to the altai 
has changed it into a n 

littleing. Truly a 
dangerous thing.

“Am I my brother': 
often have these wor 
murderer echoed in o 
should we bother al 
have got to save ourse 
save our brother's sc 
dear reader, you cam 
but you can help him t 
And consciously or \ 
are doing that every 
moment of the day. 
himself alone. At woi 
home and on the stree 
are influencing each 
effect of even a casual 
on the soul for all the 
1 met you this afte 
never be the same agi 
I saw you pass or 
million years from i 
will be present in r< : 
think within ourseV 
brother's keeper!"

Will tho Protesta 
recently told 
certain Ontario towi 
tain proof that the 

the True Churcl 
produce it ?

In a schismatical 
border they prefact 
boxing bout. They 
ing for three hundr 
and press, denying 
last they have come 
pity these rival proj 
schools ” don't pom 
they do they ough 
never to hit on the 
coroners’ inquests.

Canada’s Big 
flutual

wants new partners in its business.
All you have to do to become one, 

with its manifold advantages, is to 
take out a participating policy in the

Mutual Life
of Canada

and thus share in the prosperity of 
this progressive aud carefully man
aged company.

Insurance in Force
$60,000,000

Agencies in every city aud town in 
Canada.

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.
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the wrung 1» right, or to weep idly over 
the Mate with its columns of miseulcula- 
tiou», is no help in rising from grade to 
grade. Surmounting yesterday's self 
and its blunders is the only way of pro-

jjjb, ■

d'-if !

I i

Ck%6€MtZthe HEADER’S CORNER DKhi'

CONDUCTED BY “ COLUMBA"

•■■arSJOHN F. FAl'EVi» When the Italian soldiers made their 
way into Rome, through a trench in the 
Xurelian wall, in September, 187U, a 

drawing a cartload of biblea accom- 
and distributed the hooka

gresa.
In life's larger 

true. Very wise, tender and patient is 
the Master, lie does not expect per
fection, but He does demand earnest 
effort and growth ; there is no place for 
cowardice or giving up. Mistakes 
should never be considered as final. If 
we have made one to-day, creator small, 

should be able to profit by it in 
tomorrow. A lost opportunity

school the same is
(mAMC AND OtBKIW 1*1 Will mo)

JOHN FERGUSON ft. SONS 
180 King Street

toulVwho ashed for them as long as his 
stock held out."—The Toronto Mail 
and Umpire.

are different from and 
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.
XIm Cowan Co. Limltsd, 

Toronto.

Q yThe Leading Undertakers and Embalmere

Open N 

Telephone Hone

rliiiiilliiiiiiiZiiDWhat a subject for the artist's pencil? 
And who was this unknown benefactor 
of the poor ignorant Homans ?' lie do- 

niche in the Ilall of Fame.
hw. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
113 Wundne Street

should make us more keeu and watchful, 
considerate and |h,*rves a

Will the Mail tells us|who preserved the 
Bible during all the years before Pro
testantism was heard of. Will the Mail 
tell us who was it invented printing? 
Will the Mail tell us how many editions 
of the Bible had been published during 
the hundred years immediately folio w- 
iug the invention of the printing-press, 
and preceding the advent of Luther. 
The Mail sheds crocodile tears over 
these bad Popes who forbade Catholics 
to read the Bible. Of course there was 

Bible seen iu Rome until Gari

a inisjudgmeiit more 
gentle, and always our own mistakes 

1 should make us more tolerant and help- 
1 ful toward those of others. “Life is 

in which to learn how to
1®JSSS, «...-.............

.manure spreader. Good spreader, have already proved their value
The real question Is— which one will net you the most profit? Don't „lrll ,.„,r l...y cut '-> h"

The I II C line answers that question. Among the many styles llight u,„.w »*,*•*.■. Don - >»>'«
and sizes, you will fin i one that just meets your needs. 1 «to «.««went. »f

IH C Manure Spreaders
■ * * S , your boy's destruction sure, give him

embody all that is best in manure spreader construction—all that j u„watched liberty after «lt.ru. 
makes^or greatest manure profits. They have strength m abundance PLKAN t vr 8l i- I'.'ll
to withstand the hardest usage; they are simple, sure and steady l 
operation; they work perfectly with fertilizer in any condition, they

ThCC maMrehsVreadd"s'are made in three styles; each style is 

rrnde in three sizes, ranging from 30 to 70 bushels capacity. •’KmJ sVeader/are of the return apron type; Cloverleaf manure 
sp eadTrs have endless aprons. Two styles of feed aret urn,shed- 
either ratchet or double pawl worm gear. There is an I H C to suit
each requirement-large sizes for large operations, med,urn sizes for 
theavéragefarmer, small sizes fur orchards, vineyards-for every 
condition 2 I H C spreaders have lime hoods to spread commerc 
fertilizers' drilling attachments to distribute manure in rows. What- 
ever 1 HC spreader you buy will pulverize and spread manur 1 
mercial fertiHzer perfectly You will find it durable, and ,t will

«« ml" ! il Ç spreaders are doubling lb. 
crops Of others. The on- that suits you-'needs will IUn^ster Com-

See the local Interactional agent,0 1 , d fell information.

-------
wmnmiM. harves™ company of America

Phone $*6.• f.n Day and Nkiht

Ol T AT NH1IIT87 EVERY ONE SHOULD READtime given us 
ljve"_a sentence that carries with it 

should never lose sight “The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray '

We are glad to notice our esteemed ; the thought we 
contemporary, the True Witness, is tak- of, that the earth life is but a fragment, 
ing up the cause of uur Catholic Imrai- a beginning. It is the wider outlook, 
grants, and on the same lilies as was re- 1 the endless life with all Its possibilities 
commended in this column a few weeks stretching far away beyond us, 
past. But it is not enough to make a gives courage to face our mistakes 
start ' we must keep right on until calmly, acknowledge them hoiuytly slid 
victory is assured. go bravely forward. -The Angelus.

COMMUNION FOR MEN

the sights

that

CANON SHEEHAN'S 
NEW BOOK

never a
haldi carried it in his pocket. l\>or old I lMail ! “ If a civil word or two will make a 

happy," said a French king," 
be wretohed indued who will not 1

Writing on the subject of “ Commun- 
i ion for men," in the Canadian Mes

senger, a writer has this to say :
MISTAKES It is an opinion unfortunately too

remarks that there is wide-spread, that frequent Communion 
who never makes a is a practice essentially feminine, and

Women with

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN “ he Price $1.50 Post PaidDr. O'Hagau, Vice-Rector of the Irish 
College, Rome, is on the warpath. And 
like many a patient priest of old he is 
out lu defence of faith and fatherland, \ wise writer 
the difference being that he wields the only one sort of man
pen rather than the sword. I11 a re- mistake, and he is a dead man. Life is quite unsuited to men
Lutly published brochure-” The Is- a series of beginnings, or experiments, their digamy, sentimental natures, Un
laud of Saint». The Ilietory of a ,,( in learning how, of going der heart», and yearning fur the » .
uaurped Title," he vindicate» clearly dovhi and getting up again. The one uatural, find in this sacramental union
and ^questionably Ireland's claim to „ho makes to false step» ia the one who with.^Ir (»°d a oonaolatloiiand a stay 
that proud distinction. One would ,, ,imp|y standing still, and that is in of which it would to cruel anil lmP
think that few people would have the itself the worst mistake of all. Active to deprive them. In otbe ' ,
hardihood to question so well-founded a living, growth, progress for any of us tion to the huchanst is a spirit .
historical fact, liut this is a sceptical wi|| iuclude many an error iu judgment, ury that ,h"u fubT..d'a„U Jith me^s ideas
age, and men have made it a Brst prln- ma„y an unwise deed that brings us wh.ch is not m keeP,',e ”‘tb.™e“h' ,
ciuie to doubt. into trouble; we will see to it, if we are of religion. It is enough for theae. If

P sensible, that our paths for to day avoid ; they have faith, or approach the holy
the stones over which we stumbled ! table once or twice a year ; the rest of 
yesterday. So. since mistakes are the the time they may be satisfied with 
common experience of humanity, the adoring tiod m spirit and in «nth. 
question J the beginning of this may Now this ia a fatal error. 1 might re- 
lie general quite as well as personal, mind you that men living in the eye of 
What are you going to do about jester- the world, enjoying more or less unre- 
' blonder? : strained liberty and constantly coming
'l'eople have many different ways of in contact with evil, are exposed to 
treating their mistakes. There are dangers that a wife m the sanctuary of 
those who refuso to see them. They do her home, or a young girl shielded by 
not actually hang about their necks the her mother, never encounter,, and con- 
placard sum,-times seen in I,inks. “We sequentiy men have at east as much 
make no miatakea and rectify none," but need as women to receive the Eucharist,
they apparently shape their lives upon the source of all virtue.________________
I, 7 .iinnositioii Thi-v insis-l that In the first place, a» men, by their i I F, __I waswlmtthey haJed,'me is well done, and p a, slops, give rise to social dangers, it ____________ I* The observations which Fycho Brahe
what they. ... . .. r to-dav is their part to avert them by their _______ ________ __________________ made led John Kepler to make some ol
because th y curve its wav’aniund prudence and virtue. They will llnd in-------------------------- --------------------j ~ ... his most impertaul discoveries.
must mmtinue to . f the K.ucharist the remedy for the /.it n I)/iVU AXIl ( ' IPI < can should cultivate a habit of walking. |lld you know that there are more
yesterdays warned If it were trouilles which everywhere threaten UL It Dvlu AA I ! « I I i la- Que gets the fresh air and a variety ol than three thousand stars that can he

EiCF^daS“Mr, to‘2- £r.rssstr THPGEN— ANB0Y srr -jnr.»An ;::4bed„cr; I—. an studying their ....... ..

"Sts :a dire chr,l"‘c think per. scope to their acts since it is they who "? speech be taught to speak accui.it. ly scle„„„d „ different field 1er thought. , 3 the trackless desert, and

stts-ssr^ssr. -A-e-a-OTÆsR: yjsrer.tossi-'K __ nssBSïœsr*...... MsSSHSEm' ’"'s ss»,....... "
assess: l”«'.. .. . . . . —— —

ly ‘"‘'"without6 them—yet°'uiere Tê «h ,md“firmnUTLy beTbt.ined 

many who view them hopelessly. They only by s^raments.
allow their whole life to become ©mbit- OHLbRr ULIN
tervd ami despondent because of some- It is man’s duty to cultivate cheerful- 
thing iu the past that later and fuller ness. Laugh and the world laughs with 
light shows to have been an error, more you, weep and you weep alone, is very 
or less grave in judgment or in conduct, true. Cardinal Ciblions said the other 
“If I had only hold onto the business a (Uiy, “ The man who is cheerful is not 
little while longer it would have been dismayed or cast down by the various 
successful," laments one who sees an- trials or vicissitudes of life ; he is 
other prospering in «a place that he always superior to the occasion ; he 
abandoned because it seemed unproflt- rides the storm and soars high in love ;

Misfortune, accident, the loss of the man of cheerfulness not only has 
joy within his breast, but diffuses that 
joy to others." The pessimist is a dull 
creature. He bears about with him a 
chill which makes life miserable for all 
who come into contact with him. Don t 
under any conditions, permit yourself to 
contract the disease.
IT HAPPENED IN SOUTH AFRICA 

“ Yes, Indeed, old chap," said Captain 
of H. M.

give them to him."
A BAST OBBORTUN1TY

are Cl)c Catholic Retort)
Once an opportunity passes there is 

no man who can run fast enough to 
with it.—Catholic Columbian. 

A BOY'S RESOLVE KEPT

LON DC

catch up THE CHRIST
Once there was a Danish boy named 

When Tycho was about The Son of tiod
A Life of Our Lord and S.iviour 

Jesus Christ

4Tycho Brain-.
fourteen, a total eclipse of the sun 
predicted for a certain day and hour, 
and when he saw the sun seemingly 
blotted out at exactly the moment 
named in the almanac, he was so filled : 
with astonishment and admiration that 
he determined t<> devote himself to the ; 
study of astronomy.

This resolution lie kept, and became , 
such a famous astronomer that the King 
of Denmark built him a fine observa
tory on th«- island of llveen, between 
Denmark and Sweden. He called if ; 
l ranieuburg, or the City ol the Heavens. 
Here (or twenty-one years he carefully ; 
watched the stars and made many valu
able observations which have been of 

to those who have come after

mnet

The Abbe Constant Fouard

iith an Introduction bv
XHD1NAL MANNINGrobbed us of our countryEngland

and tried to rob us of our faith. She 
took away our churches and our lands, 
and our houses. She sent our people to 
death or to exile. And now she would 
even rob us of our history—she would 
filch from us this century-old title—
“ Island of Saints." Was this title ever 
given to England ?

Marianos Sootus, who died in 10hd, 
applies this appellation to Ireland, and 
no doubt the title is much older had we 
but documentary proof. And from the 
time of Marianna Sootus down to our 
day each century, and each year sup
plies incontestable evidence of Ireland's 
proud claim. There is no proof that 
England was ever known as the Island 
of saints. Luigard, and Cardinal New- 

and the Blessed Edmund Campion 
are quoted, but the evidence put for
ward reminds one strongly of the kind 
offered by a lawyer who is defending a 
hopeless cause, but for the sake of ap- 

must make some sort of

HIS I MINI NVI

:
New and rheajfei e

Brice 25c. l'ost Paid
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ilgreat use

O'KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

His friend and pupil, .lohn Kepler, 
one of the greatest astronomers.

Hi' i

■Ü!
is an ideal preparation for 
building up thetimes men watched the

BLOOD and BODY I
It ia more readily ftHnimilftteil, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid th au any 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all 
of Anemia and General Delnl-

pearanoe
defence. I 1other

In a Latin prayer composed by Car
dinal Wiseman, England is addressed as 
“ The Island of Saints,*' but on its being 
represented to Cardinal Manning that 
this title was historically untenable, he 
had it changed to “ An Island of 
Saints." It may seem to Cornentes 
that the reverend doctor's book is a 
work of supererogation. They may think 
that uo one iu his senses would question 
Ireland's sole claim to this distinction. 
However, even a cursory glance at this 
little pamphlet will reveal the astound
ing fact that all through Europe, and 
even here in Canada, many publicists 
fell into error on this point. Dr. 
O'llagan has achieved his purpose: this 
English ghost has been laid.

NICE MANNERS WIT AM) 111 MOK formsDr. Johnson once remarked :
poseless boys make namby-pamby men, ha8 no morv right to say a rude thing to 
useless to themselves and to everybody auother thau to knock him down."

Money, talent and influence are keys 
that turn some locks, but the kindly 
manner is the master key that can open 
all. Emerson said : “ Give a boy dress 
and accomplishments and you give him 

of palaces and fortunes 
He has not the 

to own them : they

IMI'AIHKI) MEMORY
“Rastus," said the solicitous eraploy- 

warn you against the 
igers of intemperance?"

“Yessir."
“Didn't I tell you not to drink any

thing stronger than ginger ale?"
“Da’as de word dat done bother me. 

I couldn't remember dat eerale part. 1 
done my lies', but all 1 could reoolleck 

de first syllable.’*—Exchange.

itv. -ri“ Teach your boy to have an object in 
view, the backbone to go after it, and 
then stick.

“ Teach your boy to disdain revenge. 
Revenge is a sin that grows with his 
growth and strengthens with 
strength. Teach him to write kindnesses 
in marble, injuries in the dust.

“ There is nothing that impro 
boy’s character so much as putting him 
on*his honor—trusting to his honor. I 
have little hope for the bov who is dead 
to the feeling of honor. The boy who 
needs to be continually looked after is 
on the road to ruin, if treating your 
boy as a gentleman does not make him a 
gentleman, nothing else will.

“ Let your boy wait upon himself as 
much as possible. Th.- more he has to 
depend upon himself the more manly a 
little fellow he will show himself. Self- 

will call out his energies, 
The

or, “didn t For Suit' fit DruK Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,
Canadathe mastery 

wherever he goes. Toronto,his
trouble to earn nor 
solicit him to enter and possess.

Everybody avoids a repulsive person- 
An offensive- manner jars upon 

“ Virtue itself offends 
forbidding 

More men succeed in life

Oenernl Agent

Write for Our Catalogues
refined taste, 
when collided 
manner.*'
bv their kindliness of manner than by 

Good manners, like the 
are welcome everywhere.

was a school-.lvnny's uncle, who 
teacher, met her on the street one beau
tiful May day and asked her if she was 
going to the maypole party. “No, 1 
ain't going. ‘O my little dear, you 
must say ‘I am not going.' " And he 
proceeded to give her a little lesson in 
grammar. “You are not going. He is 
not going. We are not going. They 
are not going. Now, can you say all 
that, Jenny?" “Sure 1 can. ‘There 
ain't anybody going.' "

a life, it often appears, might have been 
avoided but for some unwise move, and 
then» are many who allow such mistakes 
to become a* crushing weight from 
which they never rise. The remainder 
of their days are given over to regret 
and mourning. ,

What we do with our yesterday s 
uir attitude toward our own

with of BRAVER BOOKS 
11YMN BOOKS 
CATHOLIC FICTION 
ROSARIES 
BIBLES 
CRUCIFIXES 
SCAPULARS, ETC.
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The other day I was introduced to a 
lady with a decidedly Hibernian name.
“Evidently you are Irish," 1 ventured 
to remark. “Yes," she replied, "but 
I'm not proud of it." Wbut au admis
sion «it ignorance! And she probably 
thinks it was an exhibition of superior-
ity. But people who have more money blunder. ^ ^ othe„_ia no
than common sense will make .fo?'11 „ f u in m.,king life and char-
themselves. By the way how is it we small ^ £ot usua„v a sin,
find so many Irish n,me, here m Canada a ^ # wonder|lll ,wwer „f d-gen- 
minua the Mac. andO . Is it that their is persisted in. The error
hearers would hide their nationality. y , dg,.,{ allll held fast becomes
The man whoeb-nge. his name mu, a„dB selfishness the error be-
have a skeleton in tne cup ™ -hich one sits supinely down toThere is something wrong somewhere. cowardic,' and injustice
And usually the new form means noth- ^ we ^y- but
Ing. I know a very obvious cate where aobool room would that be
the bearer of one of the most honoured w the pupjia never made mis
names in all Irish history a name writ They are there to try, to fall,
large on the political and religions life takes? 1 hey are ^ th
of his native country a name that has to_try^aga^, ^ llnallcceaa.
given a saint to the altars of the church g What looked wisilom
has changed it into a meaningless noth- atd^mp”pwa aa ig,1(,ranee to-day,
ing. Truly a little learning -s a b8e6°p"*t aald:„r climbed over.

To blame some one else, to insist that

their talents, 
sunshine,
The world needs much of this sunshine, 
and it has great rewards for those who 
supply its wants. Good manners are 
the rails on which you can ride into the 
union depot of success. If your passing 
provokes a hiss you have laid the rails 
wrong; if it wins applause you are on 
the right rails and the depot is not far

dependence
bring into exercise- his talents, 
wisest charity is to help a boy to help 
himself. ,

“ Happy is the father,who is happy in 
his boy, and happy is the boy who is 
happy in his father."

Cholmondeleigh-Smithers,
408th Cavalry, “your policemen are 
certainly handling the traffic much bet
ter than when I was last here, but, dash 
it ! you haven't got it down to the 
point we have in London—as yet. 
You've got your policemen educated 
and drivers trained, Lut your horses are 
a bit raw.

“ Did you ever hear how the English 
came to lose the battle of Spoofersfon- 
tein during the Boer War ? No ? XVell, 
we were not particularly proud of tin- 
incident, and it was such a bally low 
trick on the part of the Boers that it is 
not at all strange that they have not 
circulated the story.

“ You see, the 408th Cavalry were 
called out in 1901, during the horse 
famine in South Africa, so many of 'em 
having been killed off in battle, d ye 
see. We happened to reach the seat of 
wai simultaneously with a consignment 
of cavalry mounts that had been drafted 
from London in an emergency—bus and 
cab horses. Dash me if they didn’t put 

those brutes trained in the Lon-

MR. DOOl.EY ON TUB MAGAZINES

“1 wonder," says Mr. Dooley, “how 
much it costs to have a pome or a story 
printed in wan iv these pop'lar maga- 

aloug with all th'good advertisin'? 
I suppose it comes high. Th* fellows 
that runs thim magazines must he grow- 
in* rich out iv th' poets an' novelists.

distant.
A few gentlemen are born, far more 

are made. Old William of Wykeham 
said ; “ Manners maketh man," but it
were the nearer the truth to say, “ Man 
makes his manners," and his manners 
make his uuccess or account for the lack 
of it.

Knowledge of the important act of re
ceiving their First Holy Communion 
will be increas'd and devotion to Our 
Lord in the Holy Eucharist will be 
more profound it the children read 
these simple, edifying pages during 
their Retreat preparatory for 1'irst 
Communion. Brice f. cents, per
hundred. International Catholic 1 ruth

407 Bergen St., Brooklyn,

RECREATION
While some do not work enough to get 

the proper amount of physical exercise, 
there are others who wear themselves : 
out by too close application to their 

A certain amount of rest, is 
Mental lab >r

PM
But 1 think they're goiu' too far in 
their greed f'r goold. There must be a 
limit to their avarice. I don't object, 
mind yv, to their makin* a fair profit 
out iv their business iv ‘idjacatin* ’ 
people where to get th* best breakfast 
food or th' most sparklin’ hair dye or 
what kind iv revolver to shoot thim- 
selves with. That s all right. But 

10 or 15

A LESSON IN KINDNESS
labors.
needed by everyone 
will tire the body as well as the mind. 
There is manual labor that requires 
close mental applicat ion, while there is 
some that requires no appreciable men
tal strain. E very on « should do some 
work of some kind. And everyone is in 
need of some rest or recreation other 
thau sleep. Idleness is far from being a 
rest, though there are instances when 

be required, 
desired

A man and a boy were riding together 
in a heavily loaded wagon when they 
came to the foot, of the hill.

“ This will be a hard pull for the 
horses," said the man us he saw hi# 
young passenger settling comfortably
back in the seat. “ Jump out, Johnny. w|iat i object to is whin 1 pay 
VVe can’t level the hill, but we can at. cen^g pr », magazine expectin'to apind 
least keep from adding our own weight m(l avenin' improvin' me mind with th' 
to the load." latest thoughts in advertisin’ to find

It was a lesson in kindness that will moPe thin a quarther iv th’ whole book 
bear wider application. All about ; (ioveofced to lithrachoor. It ain't fair, 
us, among our friends and in our own jt H a ki||(1 jv a confidence game they . ■ ■—
families are those bearing heavy I play on their readers. 1 don't want |
dens and traveling toilsome roads. thim to be philanthropists, mind ye.

be unable to change either th'1 They've got to make a livin'. But there 
or the load, but we can at least oUgijt to be some place iv atoppin' half 

the weight of <>ur w»y. Th' first thing ye know there 
despondent or complaining moods, b,, as many pages in advertisin'

the recital of our own ills and worries. ^ there are iv lithrachoor. Then 
We need not selfishly add our griefs to j j)e()piv Wln etop raidin' magazines. A

don't want to dodge around through

Society, 
N. Y. 1

Character is the great light which 
Shines down the ages from the life of 
Christ. It is th© sum of right thoughts 
put into action, and its extent and power 
are dependent upon the number of such 
thoughts, not their names, 
station.

dangerous thing.

“Am I my brother's keeper?" How 
often have these words of the first 
murderer echoed in our hearts. X hy 
should we bother about others. XX e 
have got to save ourselves. We cannot
save our brother's soul for him. . o, - Lf ..

*. *— - w“- • ; ;

moment ol the day. No man lives for
himself alone. At work ami play, in the ”j5”n*d“b,'y „„„, Th= w.sh.rco *■„« 
home and on the street, everywhere, we thll .n-riious Jldc,Vh?y to
art. influencing each other. And the -a"v»h ^UVe»,,
effect of even a casual word will remain ^ Thcy ,„.,t everybody ihe same way.
on the soul for all the years of _ fl — You can have
1 met vou this afternoon, and I will gJLg «S» __ i
never be the same again as 1 was before one «hipped
I saw you pass or spoke to you. A FTFREE 
million years from now that meeting I I. 
will be present in result. And yet we 
think within ourselves, " Am I my 
brother's keeper!"

Will the Protestant clergyman who 
recently told une of our converts ill a 
certain Ontario town that he had cer- 

proof that the Anglican Church 
the True Church of Christ, kindly 

produce it ?

DOES A WASHING 
JUST LIKE PLAY!

mrank or
perfect idleness may 
Change of occupation brings a

If your work is manual labor, seek 
mental recreation, music, reading, an 
entertainment or a social hour. If your 
work is chiefly mental, take some physi
cal exercise. Make use of a workbench, 
ride, walk or work in a garden. If it 
comes iu your reach, follow the example 
of Gladstone or Lincoln and swing an 
ax, but with discretion. Everyone who

<HaBS£a$don streets ! ,
“ Well sir, in the thick of Spoof©ra- 

fontein my regiment was given the 
order to charge a Boer battery that 
held the pivotal position. XX'e swept 
down on them, ten to one, and for some 

lid not comprehend for the 
moment, they held their fire.

“ What do you think the poltroons 
had done ? Dash me if they hadn't 
dressed out one rank of soldiers in the 
uniform of a a blooming lot of London 
bobbies! Just as we rose in our stir
rups to strike, those bounders, helmets 
and all, stepped out in front of the bat
tery, with their backs to us, and each 
held up a big paw in a white cotton 

the horses in our

avoid adding fsmHV The Perfe ct
Varnish Stain

yf < with the 

U r th finish .
reason we cm

almost impenethrabl© pomes an* reform 
articles to find a pair iv suspenders or a 
shavin* soap."

\, J l

A Simple Communion Book
Internationa! Catholic Truth

oil thirty days' 
trial, the same 
as I got mine. 
The company 
will let you pay 
for it on the

The
j Society has received permission 
thé Catholic Truth Society of London !

I to reprint in the United States a num- !
ber of the latter's able and timely pub- 

1 Hcations. The right of reproduction 1 
has been made use of to give to Ameri
can readers a cheap and neat edition of 

i the exquisite little brochure,! “ The 
Simple' Communion Book," by Mother 
Loyola, of the Bar Convent, York. To 
those who are familiar with the writings 

df this distinguished authoress, her waterproof, weaalmost wearproof.
14 rich colors, Including Rosewood, 

Cherry, (men, Mahcuuny. <>ak end 
Golden Oak. Remember the o»,ue 
"China-Lac", made by *8

ff.
_ A

;;
terms they 
offered me. The 
Washer will 
actually pay for 
tltrlf ill u very

glove. Of course 
front rank stopped short, and their 
riders went over their heads, and in the 
fraction of a second the 408th were rol
ling over itself on the ground. That’s 
how we came to lose one of the most im
portant engagements of the war."—Suc-

“Cliina-Lac” K the ideal finish 
for Furniture, Floors, Doors, 
Scratched XX'oodwork, Oil Cloth, 
Line bum, Botch Chairs, etc.

«•China-Lac” stains nn i varnishes 
at one operation—and dries with a 
hard, tough, brilliant finish th.at is 

tlierproof and

F ■! I II..C if
h- ■ -
IF; f

wouldn't take 
$100 cash for

1

|iSSÏïEs
In a schismatical church across the 

border they preface the service by a 
boxing bout. They have been quarrel
ing for three hundred years in pulpit 
and press, denying and asserting. At 
last they have come to blows. \\ hat a 
pity these rival proprietors of boxing- 
schools ” don't pommel each other, n 
they do they ought to make it «a rule 
never to hit on the head, lest there be 
coroners’ inquests.

is a most fatal evil ; when it 
soul, it troubles, blinds and 

It is from
is sufficient guarantee of the IEnvy

reigns in a
excites it to every excess, 
self-love that envy springs, and it is the 
love of the common welfare that combats 
and destroys it—St. Anthony of Padua.

He that has no silver in his purse 
should have silver on his tongue.

happy choice of materials and of the 
charming style that appeals more
especially to children. The booklet is , .wMfvpneAM

i particularly welcome just now when so D RAN DRAM- |JENDC.KdUN,
many thousands of our boys and girls D—... ..... * 1 —■ LIMBED.

j are preparing for the “Great Day." |

C. R. E. BACH, Manager
The 1900 XVaeher Co., 357 Yonge Street 
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v.i HEADY FOR USE 
; IN ANY QUANTITY V
S For making SOAP, soft-
1 ening water, removing old f
S paint, disinfecting sinks, 
m closets and drains and j 
ë for many other purposes, j 
lx> A can equals 20 lbs. Sal L I ,;XC 

Soda. Useful for five 
hundred purposes. v'lk'Ai

Ife Sold Everywhere f-

%

\ fl
i E. W. Glllcll Co., Lid. (,\\.WK E :

^1Toron le. Ont.
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THEthe firm standing ground of your in
tegrity.

government has done up to this. 
Thieves always and of the worst kind»

Blit „ Citlzou, r*1** Konsvvt'lt ilid- wîthMe

‘.‘‘i u‘"m T, ‘ i'<' I1 ; h,«t." This i» strong lmgusge, but,
whicl. libeller» of the Holy See little i ^ the 00anlM)tiün between Koman 
dreamed of; and the gentleman, yclept Metbod,„m and th„ 9CUm o( civi||zatiou 
Tipple, . and, convicted of being an b, not sufficiently demonatrated.ju.tBn. 
individual who u.ea the truth w th (l[h,.r extract or iw„ from l/Kvangeliata. 
peuuriou» frugality linmed utely after „T ,0.tbolic) represent Christ
the Falrbankalaaco Mr.Tipple,amo„g»t 2uCh a, |lari,.quin répriment»
other • lower, of In a { , that iHtb,. Italian mi.lr, not
“»erm,m on the 27th V eh raary, gave , olerioallam ia the mn»k of
out the following: "Italy need» M, hod- uh , t chri,tla„lty ; the clergy I» 
:»,n because ,t i. no longer (u.t iolic r,ltlla,ido cri.tlanioo (the eorrup-
except in name. he chargeof Method. , chri»tlanity) ; the prient repre-
,.t proselyting is foolish. Their hand. an£ U th, ‘r„»t
are lull m dealing w,th unbelievers. It oomidod the gospel for cen-
is true that the Methodists have ex- . „ " r
priest» among their worker, but non- ",;7der the heading II XX Settembre 
are actively rought. Later, th » ,, m)„tre ohlele (The 20th Sept, in
gentleman says: -lhe issue to-day is chllrctuw) WH r(.ad : "The fall of
uot Protests,itlsm versa, t-.tliu icism, tempora/ r wii| thi. year be
but faith versa» atheism. Archbishop M|^,n| b our „„-ngr„ga
Irela,"1 ha, ..id that every convert to tion K„m„ Sunday morning a ser- 
Methodism coat» • I,I'M. If that la trut, y. ( tha„kagiTlllg to Qod for the de-
triuwLTrS’": Uveranoeef the country wU'^hefdetc" 

every throe Italian laborer, who carry echo^in VEvt'îgel'i.'ta, February 17.

°>ne l)»es ? . ; ’ i , ... The frontiapiece is an apostate monk ;
bro. Tipple IS no» ioglual; fio if the , d th leading article begins with a
majority of Italian, (a. the good brother „f the martyr, of free-
assert») have no religious belief, it is ,„«t11 , oontiuues,: ..Kor thi8
somewhat extraordinary that ever> n ’ , , . ...... , #
group of three Italia,, laborer, would be £?8““' 8hi“8 ,urth‘bf| ,ame "
obliged to maintain a priest I It ia not I Glort8no Bfun°i -ho was really one of 
to be wondered at that sober-minded
Methodists declare their belief that Bro. , .... . , .. . .
Tipple is unwise and repudiate hi, im- ' martyr ol liberty of thought and human
beoillic act ons. In a recent number of co,1H0,ence* ... , »
The Christian Advocate, New
^,t«-hTnPÏ0m^t°wrr;?et.b inM^: •■»«- -8‘"8‘ the Methodi.t body

neotlon with a celebration in honor of by any means. M e believe that „ that 
(Jiordano Bn.no) •• Un Sunday, Feb. bod* ^ere are plenty of excellent and 
20th, the »tr».ta of Home were full of : exemplary Chr,at,an,; and wo are loathe
marching me.................. not soldier», to think that such a propaganda a» that
but citizens ; not anarchists, but uni- g,un"ied bT. 8ucb. *“tr* 1,8 7 , ,h 
ver.ity students, rep,.tab,e labor orgiin-
cZhurc'ha-thel,- bansu'uw d'Æ a {-^ •—8 "“b«* Methodist chnroh.

sign of protest..................... These fifty
thousand Italians moved to the Piazza 
Campo del Fiori, in the centre of which 
stands the statue of Giordano Bruno.
. . . The principal speakers were 
Barzilai and Bissolati (the former is the 
coming man in Italy). . . . The ad- EVERY CHURCH A RVLWARK
dresses arraigned the Catholic Church . .1; VU|.'V|W|\I
fur its tyranny ; ud virtually exalted * ' nl.l.l l
atheism. . . . they pleaded for the
Public school and the home. Giordano the uosPKL the most perfect moral, 
Bruno was by no r vans n saint ; his 
personal habits were not all that they , 
should have been. But he was one of

METHODISM IN ROME pr;;:
If

m
C. M. B. A.

Home BankBranch 171 of the C. M. B. A. at the 
Holy Family parish, Toronto, are nego
tiating for a hall and club buildings. 
A strong committee has been appointed 
to look after the matter and options on 
several desirable locations have been 
secured. Prominent members of the 
Association have promised the neces
sary financial hacking, and the branch 
intends to erect a suitable building 
with halls and model club rooms for the 
use of the Catholic societies and Catho- ! 
lie men of that end of the city.

>|||p”|) ill' i lMüM
-I'd

f7' IW

OF CANADA
Quarterly Dividend

Notice ia hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rate of BIX VK1: 
CENT, per annum upon the paid 
up capital Block of The Hold 
Hank of Canada lias been declar 
for the THREE MONTHS end i 
81st May 1010, and the same w ,1 
he payable at the Head Office and 
branches on and after Wednes 
day the First day of dune next. 
The transfer hooks will he closi J 
from the 17th to the 81st Mu' 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, April 21st, 1910

James Mason, General Manager,

“Lacqueret” is the right 
r thing for renewing the beauty of 
floor» that are dull and lustreleea.

1
DIOCESE OF H AMILTON

There are so many uses for " T.acqueret ” in the home that the 
marvel is that any well-regulated household shoul<l be without 
it. “ Lacqueret ” beautifies everything to which it is applied— 

furniture look like new and adds a lustre to worn floors
bishop's appointments and confirma

tion TODRmakes old 
that grutifles the particular housewife.

How to apply “Lacqueret" to floors.
Remove nil duM. dirt and grease from the floor. Use one coat of colored 
1 Lacquer, t f-,r rctmishing worn, stained and boiled wood flour» If the sur
face is badly worn and requires a second coat, use clear "La. nieret" aft. r the 
culur. <1 coating is thoroughly dry Two oats of colored L .- quervt is apt 
« .. ;i.;. tirv-ti '.fniri.-d tv.rural wood puino- ' oilcloth and
linoleum" floors that am iu good order but simply dull and lustreless only 
require une coat o clear '•Lacqueret." Thu retains the on»mal color eflect. 

Write for our free Booklet. "Dainty Decorator.” and 
learn fur yourself the many uses of this household 

k beautilier.
^ The most prominent Hardware end

Dealer» aell "Lacqueret.”

International Varnish Co.
Limited

Toronto—Winnipeg 2343

Sunday, May 1st (23rd Anniversary 
of Episcopal Consecratiou), Bishop oele- ! 
brutes Children’s Mass at a. m. at St. I 

I Mary's Cathedral. May 2nd, 3rd and !
' 4th, visitation of the City Nehf'oU 1 

May 5th, Thursday, Caledonia 10.30 !
! a. m.; Cayuga 3 p. in. (I)unnville candi

dates confirmed at Cayuga. May 7th,
’ Saturday evening train for Galt. May dblxnf.y.—At Carieton place. ont„ on April 2f.,
! 8th, Sunday, Galt 8 30 a. m.; Freston ; mm, Mary Dei.mey. heiu-.wi wife of Jo- pii i
Ilia, m., and Heapeler 2 p. m.; Sunday | ^,”i“,de'a" ,hcr Ieven,y sixlh >ea' v 80,1
I evening, Guvlp 7 p. m. May 9th, Mon- "cmmsnns.-In Stratford. Ont 

day, Flora 11 a. m. May 10th, Tuesday, list., 1910, John |. Chippendon. Ma 
Liuwood 11a. tn. (Macton candidates I peace 

c included.) May 11th, Wednesday, New 
1 Germany 10.30 a. m. May 12th, Thurs- 
1 (lay, St. Clements 10 30 a. m. May 13th, ,
1 1- riday, St. Agatha 9 a. m. May loth,
H Sunday morning, St. Ann's, Hamilton ;
H j afternoon: St. Joseph's 3.30 p. m. May !
S I 16th, Monday afternoon, leave for Dun

dalk. May 17th, Tuesday, Dundalk I 
9 a. m.; afternoon train for Markdale.
May 18th, Wednesday, Markdale9 a. m.; 
noon train for Owen Sound. May 19th,
Thursday, Owen Sound 10 a. m. ; leave 
Owen Sound per at 1 o'clock G. T. It.

, . , . . , . for Ayton. May 20th, Friday, Ay^on 10
must |be educated so that he will grow I wrote a pamphlet to refute a a< m . afternoon, drive to Mt. Forest.

a law-abiding citizen ; grow up Presbyterian “ higher critic who had May 21st, Saturday at Mt. Forest. May
honest, pure, upright, truth-loving ; a discarded large parts of the Old Testa- _>2nd, Sunday morning at Mount Forest ; 
man who will not he swayed by any ment as false or legendary, with this Hftornoou at Kenilworth. May 23rd, 
motive that will make him act against title : “ Christ and the Apostles Stand yion(jav leave Kenilworth for Toronto 
his conscience or against lawful author- or Fall with Moses and the Prophets. aU(j Hamilton. May 21th, Tuesday, St. 
ity. Now, how is this to be done? A Catholic priest read it and reported ^ary'll Cathedral, Pontifical 
Let there be, bids the Church, no single to me. “ I believe every word of it." knights of Columbus. May 26th. Thurs- 
faculty, intellectual, moral or spiritual Now, laying aside all prejudice, d Waterdown, including Freelton.

JUDICIAL AN» POLITICAL code IN THE which will „ot be developed to the would it uot be wise, scriptural and May 27th, Friday, Oakville 10.30 a. m.
WORLD, SAYS DR. HUEEDY fullest. Flood the intellect with truth, highly beneficial fur all the churches to May 29th, Sunday, Hamilton, forenoon ;

let no fountain of useful knowledge be adopt these principles ? Would it not e>UII(i18, afternoon. May 31st, Tuesday,
denied or withheld. But that child's bring great blessings from God ?—Rev. aftvrll()OI1 train for Drayton. June 1st,

E. P. Marvin, of Lockport, N. 1., m the Wednesday, Drayton (forenoon.) June
Episcopal Recorder. 2nd, Thursday, Arthur (fortuioon.) Alter-

uoon, drive to Guldstoue. June 3rd,
Friday, Mildmay and Deemerton.
June* 1th, Saturday, Teeswatvr in 
the morning ; evening, drive to For
mosa. June 5th, Sunday, Formosa.
June 6th, Monday, Cuepstow in morning ; 
evening, drive to Walkertou. June 7ch,
Tuesday, Walkerton. J une 8th, Wednes
day, North Brant and Chesley. June 
9th, Thursday, Carlsruhe, including 
Hanover in the forenoon ; evening, re
turn to Walkertou. June 10th, Friday, 
return |from Walkerton to Hamilton.
June 12th, Sunday, Brantford, forenoon ;
Paris, afternoon. June 14th, Tuesday, 
afternoon train to Berlin. June 15th,
Wednesday morning, Berlin ; afternoon,
Waterloo. June lflth, Thursday, Berlin, 
closing exercises of College ; afternoon, 
return to Hamilton. Diocesan Retreat 
opens at Berlin College, Monday even
ing, July 4th, closing on Saturday morn
ing, July the 9th. Sunday, Juiy 10th, 
opening and blessing of 
Hamilton. July 11th, opening of new 
Orphanage for boys, McNab Street.
July 12th, opening of new Summer 
Home for orphans add Chapel on the 
Mountain.

Paint
the greatest and most daring intellects 
of our Italy (sic), philosopher ana day, Frb. 

iu! rest inay hisso TEACHERS WANTED
■piFTY ('ATHOL1C TI.ACHI. 
A fi‘v,ional training wanted 1 
and May schools in Saskalcti 
Salaries $Mio 1 1 I pei annun 
supplied. Apply, stating quah 
Canadian Teachers’ Agency, Be

RS^ Wl

ry
m im< 1.

Sk uI
;ï: FISHERMAN’S HYMN

07. Kegm.

'T'KAVIIKH WANTED KOU 1MOS I 
*■ S. S No. i M' Killop, female Ru;:m < . 

teacher holding second c 
Duties to begin May ith 
expected for the bala 
Murphy, Sec. Treasurer,

TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
When afar the thunders grumble.

When fierce Nor'westers blow . 
And snow t apped wavelets tumble, 

Out wheie the fi 
When storms fiends not 

Of homes that stud the strand, 
And wind-swept fore and afters 

Arc fighting to fetch the land, 
We ask with deep devotion 

o guide us o’er the brine,
Virgin Slat of 

Mary Mother 
While hungry 

With ^iaw u

I5v* 5
. «1*1

ice of the year 
Seaforth, Out.

ri*:T
x

X
\\mmmZy'm TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

fpRMN1NG:SCH< >' >L I < -R M RSI S 
Samaritan Hospita Si/'etn, New Y.-:k 

ducted by the Sisteis of Charity. Two 
Apply to Supt. of Nurse-

may be asked, why discuss this 
matter here? Because the Canadian 
press seems to be ill-informed of existing 
conditions iu the Eternal City.—(Rev.) 
P. W. Browne.

the ocean.

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
Meet- on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every n 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, m Albion Block, I . 
mond street. I* II Kanakas. Pre 
S McD'u iiALL, Secie;;«-v

up er» r-e k

Bearing our h u d w on -punt 1

We ask thee Mother, maiden.
To plead with thy Son Divine,

TM IMPORTED ARTISTIC 
OLEOGRAPHS

Mass for

Anxî

the great men of the sixteenth century. 
. . . . he was not a coward. He had Rev. Dr. Morgan M. Sheedy delivered . , ...
a great soul. But the cause (atheism !) a notable sermon on “The Catholic heart also requires instruction ; that 
for which he gave up his life is not yet Church the Safeguard of the Nation," at child s affections must be curbed and 
completely victorious the world over, the close of a series of Lenten lectures purified ; t hat child must be taught his 
Religious intolerance still abides in the iu St. John’s Church, Altoona, Pa. duties to his Creator and his fellowmen.
same quarter whence issued the sentence Among other things Dr. Sheedy said Unless this be done his education is
Li,at l»»jk Bruno'» life." TliusBro. thst the gospel, oou»ider«l only s. « maimed, »n-( instead of being » blow-
Tipple. But there is another story, moral code, is the most perfect rule that mg is too often a curse both to himself 
The Saturday Review, London, February mankind has ever received. If it were antf ^’Çicty. And it is because oi this
26th, says: “On Sunday afternoon only promulgated by a human legisla- ! maimed and imperfect education o t e
(Feb. 20) a rowdy procession of between ture and enforced by a human execu- ; youth of the land that there has been 
ten and twenty thousand persons, among I tive, it would produce a state of social recent years such an alarming growth 
them, an unusual gathering of Italian I peace, personal purity and honesty, <» juvenile crime, 
functionaries, of members of parliament, 1 higher than any the greatest statesman 111E 10/Îl.°F V-A' i *
of notorious rather than celebrated jour- i or the wisest political philosopher had Catholic Church has lived too
ualists aud lawyers, aud of every noted ! ever ventured to conceive. | ^OI18 . in. wor‘“ ®°*1 £n.0JT ?
Freemason in Rome bearing his Masonic i only surface CHRISTIANITY religion is necessary to prevent the ruin
emblems. These people were one and “Now it would be folly to deny," said V* a ,iatlon« an<^ lt. 8een. to"
all anarchists and revolutionaries, anti- i)r Sheedy," that a great change is horrible examples in the crimes of 1 e 
clerical and anti-every thing. They bore j ukiüg ,Z’e under o, J very eySTwith W? fr^Lt^^ing- 
banners with blssphemous and sedition» , regard to Christianity by multitudes of t b 8lt d,fmof ’ disaster here g It 
inscriptions, and the number of revoln- „7n aud women at the present day. I™» * ‘hild to t^LlnThe what he

this orator), and by Barzilai a wealthy | „f public morals, the habits of personal Î a nd JhSL the rentiMlc " concluded I
Jew Socialist, member of parliament. and social life do uular amusements our ^ sinc.v ^ u rt *. 1 ,.c’ . .. .

Prinn.A fi t h« r,.„,, • i »• * i # i . Dr. Sheedy, “is organized to employ that official communication
. . . i mice vaetani, the renegade legislation, our views of education, our ... *t10 rQth,din ('hnmh h is aiwivs lV Imnhead of the great house to which | ,5blo enforcement of criminal Uw, the i 57V Montreal, April 25, 1910.
belonged Boniface Mil. attempted , frequent defect of justice iu our courts, «nd Ghristian educa- Owing to the fact that many have
to address the meeting, but the these tell how far civil society has been j “ . . , f i asked us for information about the Con-
audience, considering him an upon- departing from the spirit aud principles * »TmîLark of fm,. Institutions " ! Kres8 8tamP9 aud fche dailies have taken
tate to his order and .eligion, told him ot Christianity. :md a blllwaik,,{ »»8titntionH. | ^ mattop upf we deem ifc our duty to
ho very plainly aud shouted him down, j “What," he asked, “are the safeguards *7 , , v » declare officially that the issue of those
In the meantime revolutionary chants ! Gf the state? We all agree that they | 111. M.I.N I > I I1L stamps is a private concern and that the
were howled in chorus and then came are morality,'intelligence and religion, j ( ’ \TH0i K' (’ Il T lU’H General Committee has absolutely no-
the usual cries of “ Down with the I -From these the republic must draw its! * _____ thing to do with the affair. The idea
Pope," “ Death to religion," “ Death to ! lif,.. . . . Our form of government I,nlv,8llM _ WIII_M , nvvi,n..vn KPÎsm may he all right and the originator's
Christ, “ Neither God nor Master," depends for its support upon sound 1 1 " „. intentions excellent but no such scitetne
“Death to the King," “Death to the ! moral principles and practices based on 1 ,>AL minister would have adopted |ms our , ,ttiCial authorization. It may
Queen". . . The headquarters of | religion. It is the mission of the Church my all the sects not be amiss to mention here that several
the demonstrators were decorated with t ,, inculcate and apply these principles. I _____ parties have asked for authorization to
black and scarlet Hags and disloyal iu- j Bv so doing she becomes the best safe- i Kvprv branch of the Church of Christ publish guides, solicit advertisements
scriptions. 1" "rder ilmt Hi. Hoiiiw»» , g,'lard and the struDg.-sl, bulwark of olir haa-„„rae specisl characteristics that ■lnd manufactura and sell varions
a Methodist vraaeher rev; „tly diibbe. government. ' are worthy of commendation and imita- “t'd™ »"«h a» medals, pictures, etc., on

the august I ontilf Mis ..,bs ) should I “iterpect lor authority, Christian edu- I t, , ,tber bodies. Let us note three the occasion,,f the Congress. lie
hear their opprobrious cries several cation, the purity aud holiness of do- I im|nts in the Catholic Church. have given no such authorization,
scoundrels u»e,l burns and megaphones, mestio life-these aro the standards up- ", The |.r„testant Episcopal Church As li,r , 
and in the course of the "venmg a j held by the Catholic church. 1 hey are wibtdv agrees with the Catholic Church, concerned, th,
searchlight was thrown Into the win also the surest foundation upon which a , ?h |)rancbes ought to do in tbc Commemorative Medal alone have
‘lows ,,f the Cope's private apartments government of the people by the people I , , building consecrated to I received our approval. The latter will
the better to attract his attention to „,ay safely rest. the Worsbil. ol Ood for any secular or b« ready in the course of a few weeks,
the outrageous illuminated inscriptions "Teach men respect for authority— ! , ,, ' oge Thim the place is con- Other schemes may be encouraged, such
that appeared above their meeting- [ teach them that authority is divine. uectej with hallowed associations, lav- as the stamps in question but at the
house. . . The beastly crow were Teach them ‘there is no power but from oraU,L, to the worship of (iod. 8"*c risk of the purchaser,
allowed to annoy th,- lAmtiirtor over an j Uod.' Form and educate the conscience , • b j„„ ahame i( not a si„, to Thk General Secretary.
hour in a manner which would nat have , ,,( men. Inculcate a reverence for those usp mlr ehureh houses fur houses' of
been toleratedlif " h.,,1 been private : who are .....led with lawful authority marchandise, soup kitchens and halls of The Time to Pray
individual. ho llrell,Ol lipplc......... | and more is done for cheeking lawless- „,.cublv Umturing and jullity. Ought we 1
t i ne gui'f y I ; • II'N» and controlling mobs than can lie llot to put awav from our churches “ the The time when you are tempted not

l in it L,- ,.-,hle tl.at an alliance ,l„„e by bull,ling Dreadnoughts, mcieaa- be"«-st and cooking stove to pray is most likely the very time
exists butw.'t ii ‘.lita unholy vrvw and j ing our army or multiplying our battle- . * „ v" your need of prayer is greatest. If
Hiaun Methodism;- We beg niter ships. , ' ■»' The Catholic Church is right in .vour mind is lull of cares, and your

EOR those in ,'OWEH ! holdi, that children and youth should hands are burdened with many dlflleult
.. ,s *' ' 11 ' 1 viiiii.iii i',x|x “What lesvin lias the Catholic Church | ixave religious instruction in connection tasks, you cannot afford to dispense ,,,.. (rnm x,.w" Brun.-wirk, rommSing upon
Bastui.e, and y >*!><'»«« • („r those in high places of power or with their whole course of learning, with the benefits which come through Minn n,.-. M„mhyVA,!.ir.-s :n Toronto o„ st.
* The Protestants anil L Asian. Will, .. ,,, , . r , I ,IV“ , 1 , .. . , v,.„ .ill -,,v trmir«Alf‘ I Uatncks Day. I v - not present at this célébra
,,,, .... ;................. ....................... , wealth? . . . Sin says this: Let therefore they provide many parish pr*>«r. 111 8;l$ •' V It neither have i i rance But i do™
this titu In the asv mi ni, .I „| u, power and place know that their school» M-v danger is much Increased, there- | „nh my  ........... N»w Brunswick
L A»,no, 9th in»».. Uindu 1 odree. a p„w,.r ), |r„m God and that they are vil the churches ought to do the fore I will keep close to the only source
thu gentleman wl , presided at the stewards for Him' of Mn.se goods 8ame More and more of our states- ' of my help and strength." As long as ' X in1?n« po»ii"m, Caîhote hoidfn tttriS

lauded demnnstral.un m honor of and Ritta wh|oh thev roust not abuse aro seeing and asserting that a the vital bond of your friendship with a;» largely d„c n, the lack of cour-
M, JiM'";;,:? JZ* ",5t «* & which ikv «m .........A* render re,igi,ms belief is the only solid basis of Ood remain* « brake,,, the world, the %Uy\~ , Urda, «.
1 1 ■» 1 l«ta itnr or ,,l the Metli- an aooount. moralitv and righteousness, and that flesh and the devil will seek in vain to ample in him*» sad If more of us Catholics prac-
commeuded°™ud found worthy (hat °the “She tell, them that If they abmm their oere Settler learning has no tendency -way you from your moral steadfast-
.. . .. . Dower, if they enact laws and impose t,() m^ke men moral and good. It mn}- ness. It is onlx when you forgot to t,iry 0f stato. there would he less of us in the back
Methodists -mx.' it ti. m. ,t. Among |,ar,i ana unjust conditions on labor, if make more skilful knaves and danger- converse with t ie heart of Jesus that be_nrhe- ........
re»']1* 11 X feVow'ine ‘hoir privileges harshly "‘neighbors. But our country, being you run the risk of falling away from
, tl 1 ..3 . 1 :ind unjustly they have betrayed a a secular and not a Christian state, em----------------- -------- --- -------------- there is less of it among the nnknnd Me. it often

give each other the hand of brother- 819re<* oorporetlotti be braving freely all religious bodies can-. MCMHDIAI 5*^55? SSiüi! w immisiwiw pra-'ihi imim
V , • ,, : i v , animated by the apirll and principles ,u,t use the Bible In its public schools. A HFlfclHOIalA L orntm for petty fax,.:-,'

b4d.,tn^V"oTaLT,mhrth\Tl^ »..f 8?« f"'.. > eJ«8th“ Why , then, shouid not X a., have p„- MK m6^X. L Stf SM
thelmplou, ............. war ^gainst the ^«dZ :tow ‘ma^hruS Jl iS‘;V" a' Mrd important characteristic M CHURCHÎStLf m." 'V " broken hekttsh ,aled? the OatholloOhuroh is that they WW VIIVIIVM help ou»
mire.,. >' ' 1 * '* 'J1,' “On the training of the youth the j an„w no destructive critics in their ASAa 1 A# IM Fi AIÀIC m ;.h\

Msm tt Myu^'lSfX OBtholle Church siy, that .....  child ...... . They are a conservative in- AwB WINDOWS
ai. that is most fllthy and irreligious. rrr= : ") th,®
tu demolish morals aud faith in our «mk. m «a uegg Dr. Chrtee’fl OInt> * IIIHV ra 1011 11 1 ' 1
people. The final aim of the Aslno- |r« FJ Çïi E «ni Lient is a certain Blblv.Fl F P" ^ !-'"^H£¥rE5E::: • '>ZT1...... ! T, """ 'T * 1 ■■ V,ïSïï SÏÆ»;1

......... "I It I........... Me the  ̂ the «m,'l'^d hrm
u'r‘ i "ïïsoiüo DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. I h^m.tlng to L reformed pralesslon.

of our trip terrcstial. 
mde us with love benisn

Mar)-, Mother mine.

'

WL3M. A. Devin».
St.John's, March, 1910.Bishop Visits Convents and Schools

On Thursday last His Lordship 
visited Mt. Hope, St. Joseph's Hospital 
and Mt. St. Joseph. At Mt. Hope he 
was met at the door by the Sisters and 
escorted to the chapel where he gave 
Benediction aud afterwards addressed a 
few kind words te the old people. At 
SL Joseph's Hospital he was met by the 
Sisters and nurses to whom he spoke in 
most glowing terms of the noble work 
they were accomplishing. At Mt. St. 
Joseph he was greeted with a song of 
welcome by the little children aud also 
presented with a beautiful bouquet of 
white roses. They then entered the 
chapel while the Sisters sang the Te

On Friday afternoon, accompanied by 
the School Board, the Bishop visited the 
Separate schools of the city, 
which he was presented with 
aud songs of welcome.
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w farmer- fully realize the amazing dollar value 
anure Note the tigures below. Then think 

a profitable by-product manure is Accor 
refully conducted scientific experiments, 

manure from one animal for a year, has the fol 
inn values Horse, $12 to t ow, |28 to 
it will be seen how enormous the loss is to 
who waste the manure—or even a part of it 

The best method of taking advantage of the full 
value of the manure is to haul it out immediately 
and spread it with a machine Spreading should he 
done, it once in order to get full value out of the 
liquid portion —the most valuable part of ihe 

re The best plan is to keep the spreader in the 
barnyard, where you ran shovel manure into it right 
from the stable" Then as soon as you have 
a load, you can haul it out and spread it 
on the held, where it is mo<t valuable. 
And that i- where machine spreading proves 
;ts many advantages A good manure spreader dis
tributes" a fine coat of manure over every put of the 
field—evenly, without waste and to best advantage. 
You know the objections to hand spreading 
—Vie hard work, the time it takes, the 
wasting of valuable manure by dropping it in piles 
and the losing of a good part of the value of the 
manure b\ letting it lay around in a barnyard

Almost any manure spreader is a paying invest- 
ment. The good manuie spreaders pay wonderful 
dividends. In addition to getting full value out of 
the actual measure—in addition to -aving an enor- 

. . . , mous amount of work and time—the even spreading
The following is the list of the contri- .1-. . ew . -i.mi u 'be crop is n vend : -t 

butions of the parishes of the Diocese \ v ,l^.1 '"v'^a w'1 impertenl
of Hamilton, in aid of the Rutlienians : The proper use of manure—which nie in- spreading

..«52400 it with a good manure spreader—h.is Vine more to 
301 23 I increase produx tion and decrease the cost 

.. 183 bo i tion than any other modem farm impleme 
20 ! the good manure spreader that counts. The 

\ does not take chances. He buys the spre;

-

4

$35 So 
farmers

Size 12 x 16 inchesmanur
to Each 15c. Post-Paid

2000— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2001— Sacred Heart of Mary

Size, 16 x 20 inches
in each of new church in Each 25c. Post-Paidan address

2004—Holy Family.
2022— Ecee Homo.
2023— Mater Dolorosa.
2030—St. Joseph.
2039—Our Lady of the Scapular. 
2010—Immaculate Conception 
2045—St. Anne
2092—Our Lady of Good Counsel 
2122—St. Rose of Limn
2221— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2222— Sacred Heart of Mary
2229— Ecce Homo
2230— Mater Dolorosa 
2238—Holy Family 
2314—St. Joseph 
2346—Crucifixion 
2359—St. Anthony
2431— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2432— Sacred Heart of. Mary
3002— Ecce Homo
3003— Mater Dolorosa 
3060—Holy Family 
3063—St. Anthony 
3063a—St. Anthony
3102—Blessed Virgin and Infant 
1077—Pius X

Eucharistic Congress Stamps

St. M.try's Cathedral, Hamilton 
St. Patrick’s Church. Hamilton.
Berlin ................................................
Guelph........................................»...

New Germany ... .................
St. Joseph's Church, Hamilton. 
Waterloo................... ..
Mildmay...........................................
Si Lawrence Church, Hamilton 
c "heps tow . .

I St. Ann s Church, Hamilton 
Dundas .... .....
Owen Sound and Missions ... .

Clements...........................

St. "Basil's Church, Brantford

of produc-

■ wise farmer

nds of other progr 
nd. H** investig 
_ause he feel-

a quality manure spreader 
of the "I. H. C. machtn 

ityle in the I. H.
11 rements. Each style is being 
nantis of farmers to maintain the 

s Each style is up 
ce which marks every 

rials are of
the finest woods being seasoned and care
fully inspected irons are accurately fitted. So 
I. H. C. spreaders arc strong and durable. 
They do not hind or break under the hardest 
They are exceedingly light in draft, due to t 
wheels and roller bearings.

The doverleaf i' of the endless apron type, 
lever controls the entire spreader mechanism —stop
ping and starting the heater and apron —and chang
ing the feed to spiead thick or thin. A vibrating 

levels the load as it comes to the her 
ing absolutely even spreading. The wheels are made 
of oval steel-staggered spoke- and flanged, wide -teel 
tire-. The Cloverleaf spreads manure in any condi
tion as well as all other fertilizers The parts are 
few—tlie spreader is simple, strong and durable and 
ils efficiency is of the highest.

Thenthere'stheKemp 20thCent iry n< thei IH < 
queader of merit. The apron|forms the bottom of the 
box aud is of the return type. The main frame is 
strung and substantial enough to support all the 
working parts. The beater is designed so that it 
thorou hly pulverizes the manure before spreading. 
There is no cramping, twisting or binding of gears, 
wheels or apron It, too, is adjustable to spread 
light. medium or heavy— the changes are easily 
and the entire spreader is so simple that a boy ran 
run it. The iront wheels arc lowei than the rear 
wheels and are set closer together. These are 
vision1- to permit the wheels
for short turning, to prevent deep rutting of the 
fields, and also to prevent tongue twitting and jolt- 

. The Kemp 20th Century is furnished with 
wood or steel wheels as desired. It can be used for 
spreading any kind of manure or commercial fertilizer.

The Corn King is si ill another I HC spreader of 
high quality. The gear construction is remarkably 

e—the gear teeth are deep, insuring perl 
tk at all times. It, too, is of the return apron 
e. It is instantly adjustable to spread any 
unt of manure per acre as desired. The vibrat

ing rake insures even spreading. The whole spread
er is remarkably compact and strong. Corn King 
spreaders are giving wonderful satisfaction every-

If you are thinking of buying a manure spreader— 
and every farmer who hasn't one ought to he think- 
iug along those lines—it is a good plan to sec the 
local International dealer about the size and style 
that meets your requirements. I H C spreaders are 
made in capacities from 30 to 70 bushels—for large 
and small operations. If you prefer, write direct to 
the International Harvester < ompany of America— 
Chicago, V. S A ,for any definite information you 
want about the spreader you are most interested in.
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St.
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Mt. Forest.......................
Carlsruhe and Hanover..............
St Mary's Church, Brantford.. 
Teeswater.
Preston....
Walkerton 
Kenilworth 
Oakville.,.
ftr -

our Committees are 
Official Guido and

nter. nisur- Size 19x25 inches
Each 50c. Post-Paid

4000— Sacred Heart of Jesus
4001— Sacred Heart of Mary

lew Hamburg ............................. ..........
St. Joseph's Chapel, Polish Con., Berlin. 
Markdale......
Macton.... —
St.Agatha ....
Deemerton....
Freelton.............
Hespeler 
Dunnvill

' p
Size 22 x 28 inches

Each S1.25 Post-Paid
1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary
3234— Ecce Homo
3235— Mater Dolorosa 
3251—St. PatrickCatholics and Public Positions ut under *5' k"- issue I noticed

Size 27 x 36 inches
Each $1.50 Post-Paid
Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 

for Small Churches, Chapels and School
rooms.
257—Guardian Angel 
895—St. Francis 
898—Holy Family 

1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1036—Sacred Heart of Mary 
7063—St. Anthony

work
type

Size 291 x 39', inches
Each $2.50 Post-Paid

1030—Sacred Heart of .Testis

DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

Size 16x20 inches
Each 15c. Post-Paid

1601— Sacred Heart of Jesus
1602— Sacred Heart of Mary
1603— Last Supper
1604— Mater Dolorosa
1606— Holy Family
1607— St. Anthony
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oticed that if a Catholic
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"Estimates anti Sketches 
•n application.

: I w intcd id get a position he at once got busy to drag I 
hie parish priest and his Bishop into a political voter, 
likewise his Catholic friends fat and near, and after 1 

v had cleared the way tor him he simply sli 
m with in easy glare, and immediately im 

i himself a " Grand Mogul." Such a man, tn my 
opinion, is not worthy of notice. Let him get out 

j like a man and assert and demand his just rights and 
' tight for them; and he won't have to ask help, h 
j will come to him. For, after all.no matter what 

CANADA nationality nr creed lie belongs to, the world loves 
j and feat a manly man. Ontario.

Lirri

1 [oiler Art Glass Co.
1 Catholic Record4.34 Richmond Street
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